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A  
 

MALIGNE  

G. Oltean 
– 

-  

micromediului medular reglator al procesului de auto-

 

Anca Roxana Lupu 
 

Ghidurile Workshopului Interna ional pentru Leucemia Limfocitar Cronic  (iw CLL) publicate 
în anul 2008, au fost recent revizuite, actualizate i completate inând cont de progresele 
înregistrate prin descoperirea peisajului genomic al bolii, prin dezvoltarea testelor genetice 
relevante a prognosticului i r spunsului terapeutic i prin investigarea bolii minime 
reziduale (MRD). 
La acestea se adaug  i disponibilitatea crescut  în ultimul timp a noilor agen i terapeutici cu 
eficacitate f r  precedent. 
Aceste recomand ri includ o versiune revizuit  a criteriilor de r puns iwCLL, o actualizare a 
utiliz rii statusului MRD pentru evaluarea i profilaxia bolilor virale în timpul menagementului 
LLC. 
Cu toate acestea, nu exist  r spunsuri 100% complete în niciu a c  
va fi foarte interesant s  analiz m combina iile de terapii multiple intite pentru a vedea dac  
putem induce r spuns complet cu MRD negativ în sânge i m duv  i posibilitate de 
supravie uire cât mai lung  f r  tratament pentru pacien i. 
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L. Petrov1 1,2 
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Sindromul s-
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De fapt un anumit nivel de CRS 
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REFRACTAR – NOI ABORDURI 
TERAPEUTICE  

C  
i 

, recurent
încadr  

ul cel mai rezervat  care 

transplant autolog de celule stem (TAC abordul vati 
cu prognostic foarte rezervat , 

autotransplantul in tandem sau allotransplantul de 
 

Tratamentul refractar s-a schimbat semnificativ de la 
apr imunitar (
pembrolizumab) inclus în mod curent în terapia de linia a doua, iar studii in curs 
evalueaza rolul inhibitorilor de puncte de control imunitar i în acesta ATCS, 

 BV  
crescut, in timp ce -TACS cu inhibitori ai punctelor de control imunitar este 
in studiu Tratamentul cazu  transplant 

 prelungit  a bolii cu inhibitori ai punctelor de control imunitar, 
 cu 

celule T himerice anti-CD30 (CarT cell) allogen de 
o posibilitate In concluzie imunitar au 

ameliorat  recidivat refrac Cu toate acestea, locul ideal pentru 
aceste medicamente în cursul tratamentului  evaluare  

Cuvinte cheie 
Vedotin, inhibitori de puncte de control imunitar, Nivolumab, Pembrolizumab 
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ONTOGENEZA LIMFOID  I LIMFOPROLIFER RILE MALIGNE B. 

Mihail Badea1, Daniela Badea2, Ana-Maria Patrascu 3
1  
2  

3  

Majoritatea lor limfoide par a fi 
-a lungul ontogenezei limfoide B normale. Acest fapt 

 ilor limfoide B în clasificarea REAL/WHO. 

, urmat  de concretizarea receptorului pentru antigen  
limfocitelor . 

proliferarea clonal  i intrarea în centru 
germinativ unde sunt parcurse procesele nd, fie o 

 biologie celu  
gamapatia monoclonal  cu 

/mielomul multiplu , limfocitoza 
nul de transformare 

  B  malignitate si relatia LLC/sindrom . 
ii  

rearanjamentul genetic cu caracter  ; r ; 
i ; i ; identificarea 

-6-fosfat- a. 
Limf  B cu tiv 
50% din cazurile de LLC/   cu receptor nemutant. În cadrul 

limfom cu celula 
 

C/SBCL cu receptor mutant, DLBCL cu feno  sunt 
-  

i în 
limfo  

-mutant, iar DLBCL origine în centru germinativ/post centru 
germinativ precum i carac ului, a 

uirii globale.  
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TRANSPLANTUL DE CELULE STEM HEMATOPOIETICE, ÎN INSTITUTUL CLINIC 
FUNDENI LA MAJORAT – 18 ANI DE EXPERIEN  ÎN HEMOPATIILE MALIGNE I 
NONMALIGNE ALE ADULTULUI 

1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 2

2 2 2 2 2

2 2 3 3 3

4 5 5 1

3

1 Centrul  pentru Transplant Medular ICFundeni 
2 Laboratorul de analize medicale ICFundeni 
3 Sectiile de Anestezie Terapie Intensiva  ICFundeni 
4 Sectia de Radiologie ICFundeni 
5 Registrul Roman al Donatorilor Voluntari de celule Stem Hematopoietice 

Activitatea de transplant de celule stem hematopoietice (TCSH) a inceput in anul 2001, sub 
coordonarea Prof Dr Dan Colita si Prof dr Constantin Arion, cu prima autogrefa pentru un 
limfom malign la adult; Prima allogrefa in ICF a fost efectuata la un copil in anul 2003, 
activitatea crescand incet in primii ani, ajungand la o suta de transplanturi in 2008. O influenta 
importanta si pozitiva a fost colaborarea cu Fundatia Jose Carreras- filiala germana/Universitatea 
din Regensburg, inceputa in 2004 si continuata 10 ani. Transplanturile alogeneice cu donator 
neinrudit au fost incepute in 2013, odata cu functionarea Reegistrului Donatorilor Voluntari de 
Celule Stem Hematopoietice din Romania iar primul haplotransplant a fost efectuat in 2015. 
Pana in iulie 2019 au fost efectuate 1436 de proceduri de TCSH, din care 1029 autotransplanturi 
si 407 allotransplanturi. In ultimii 3 ani au fost efectuate peste 200 de proceduri pe an, din care 
aprox 80% sunt pentru pacienti adulti. Prezentam date statistice ale activitatii la 18 ani de la 
debut: supravietuire globala, supravietuire fara boala, mortalitate legata de transplant – pentru 
diferite categorii de boli, in functie de factorii de prognostic. 
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1 2 2 2 1

1 1 1 2 3 2

1 Centrul  pentru Transplant Medular ICFundeni 
2 Centrul de Uronefrologie si Transplant Renal ICFundeni 
3The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, Texas, United States 

Reje
de organ Exist  foarte putine studii referitoare la 

opoietice, datorit  limit rilor tehnice, 
fie legate de dezvoltarea chimerismului mixt, fie a efectu rii transplantului de organe solide în 

HLA, pentru o pacient  
condi ionare pretransplant a inclus f m2. Pacienta a primit 
tratament imunosupresor (tacrolimus) dup  transplantul de rinichi pân  

 
– 

 

I.C.FUNDENI 

1, 1, 1 1 1

1

1Centrul de Transplant Medular, Institutul Clinic Fundeni, Bucuresti 

Aproximativ 30% dintre pacientii cu mielom multiplu prezinta la diagnostic insufcienta renala, 
dintre care 5% sunt cu necesar de dializa. Prezenta disfunctiei renale este asociata cu un stadiu 
avansat al bolii si cu mortalitate crescuta legata atat de terapie cat si de boala, pacientii fiind 
considerati astfel neeligibili pentru procedura de autogrefa de CSP ce presupune doze  mari de 
chimioterapie. Am realizat o analiza retrospectiva a bazei noastre de date din ultimii 4 ani (2014-
2018) pentru a identifica  pacientii cu mielom multiplu si cu boala renala cronica  dependenti  de 
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dializa care au efectuat transplant autolog  de CSP. Dintre cele 349 de procedure efectuate in 
aceasta perioada la pacientii cu mielom multiplu, 16 dintre ei au fost cu insuficienta renala in 
program de dializa (5%). Conditionarea a fost facuta cu Melphalan 140mg/m2 la 14 pacienti, in 
timp ce 2 pacientii au primit Melphalan 200 mg/m2.  Toti pacientii au grefat, 2 dintre ei au 
decedat in zilele +22, respectiv +34, principala cauza fiind insuficienta respiratorie acuta 
secundara infectiei cu germeni multirezistenti. Trei pacienti au fost pierduti din evidenta  in ziua 
+100. In momentul transplantului 1 pacient era cu RC, 5 cu VGPR, 9 cu RP si unul cu boala 
progresiva. In ziua +100, 7 pacienti au mentinut raspunsul obtinut inainte de transplant, in timp 
ce 4 au prezentat o imbunatatire a raspunsului. Astfel, trasplantul autolog poate fi considerat 
eficient si fezabil la pacientii cu mielom multiplu dependeti de dializa cu o mortalitate legata de 
procedura de 12.5%, similara cu datele din literatura. 

 

TRANSPLANTUL HAPLOIDENTIC DE CELULE STEM HEMATOPOIETICE ÎN 
LIMFOMUL HODGKIN REFRACTAR LA COPIL –  

â

Centrul  pentru Transplant Medular ICFundeni 
 

Introducere: Limfomul Hodgkin la copil este o afectiune rara, reprezentand 5% din totalitatea 
cancerelor la copil, cu rata inalta de curabilitate (80%) in conditiile protocoaleler moderne. In 
cazul pacientilor cu limfom malign Hodgkin cu recadere chimiosensibila, autotransplantul de 
celule stem hematopoietice reprezinta o solutie terapeutica cu rate de raspuns de 50-60%. 
Pacientii cu forme chimiorefractare de limfom Hodgkin, sau cu recadere postautogrefa, continua 
sa reprezeinte o categorie cu sanse terapeutice deosebit de scazute. Transplantul haploidentic de 
celule stem hematopoietice este o solutie rapida si eficienta in tratamentul  malignitatilor 
refractare la adult si copil.  

Pacienti si metoda:  Prezentam 2 studii de caz in care s-a utilizat transplantul haploidentic in 
cazul unor pacienti cu Limfom Hodgkin refractar/progresiv. Pacientii au fost evaluati 
pretransplant atat clinic cat si imagistic PET/CT conform protocoalelor institutului. Donatorii 
haploideintici au fost evaluati clinic si imunohematologic pentru detectarea prezentei anticorpilor 
anti HLA. Conditionarea pretranspant s-a realizat cu Thiotepa 5mg/kgC, ziua -7, Melphalan 140 
mg/m2, ziua -6, Fludarabina 40 mg/m2/zi, ziua -5 -2 iar profilaxia reactiei de grefa contra 
gazda s-a realizat cu Tacrolimus 0,15 mg/kg/zi,  ziua +5 +180, MMF  15 mg/kg/doza, 3 doze, 
ziua +5 +100, si ciclofosfamida 50 mg/kgC/zi, in zilele +3, +4 posttransplant. S-au administrat 
celule stem periferice, recoltate dupa mobilizare cu factor de crestere. Pacientii au fost 
monitorizati posttransplant pentru grefare, reactivare infectii virale specifice,  chimerism. 
Evaluarea raspunsului terapeutic s-a realizat prin PET-CT la 100 zile post transplant.       
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Rezultate 

Caz nr. 1: Pacient de sex masculin, in varsta de 9 ani, diagnostic la varsta de 5 ani cu limfom 
malign Hodgkin, celularitate mixta, stadiul IIIB. Evaluarea pretransplant stabileste forma 
refractara, la a-3a recadere, cu progresie de boala in conditii de tratament de salvare cu cura 
DHAPx2. A efectuat transplant haploidentic de la sora, in varsta de 9 ani, cu administrare de 
5,15 x 106 celule CD34/kgC. Grefarea pentru PMN s-a inregistrat in ziua +16, cu chimerism 
100% donator in ziua +18, grefarea pentru trombocite in ziua +61. A prezentat reactivare CMV 
in ziua +25, cu negativare viremie in ziua + 60. Evaluarea PET-CT la 100 zile a confirmat 
remisunea completa, cu mentinere la 1 an de la transplant. A dezvoltat reactie de grefa contra 
gazda cronica intestinala superioara, forma usoara. 

Caz nr. 2: Pacienta de sex feminin, in varsta de 18 ani, diagnosticata la varsta de 17 ani cu 
limfom malign Hodgkin, celularitate mixta, stadiu IV B, cu recadere precoce chimiorefractara si 
progresiva dupa 2 x DHAP si R-IGEV. A efectuat transplant haploidentic de la var primar, in 
varsta de 25 ani, cu administrarea  de 7,7x106 celule CD 34/kgC. Grefarea PMN s-a inregistrat in 
ziua +20, chimerism 97% donator in ziua +25 si 100% donator in ziua + 60. Grefarea pentru 
trombocite s-a realizat in ziua +84.  S-a inregistrat reactivare CMV in ziua +34 cu negativarea 
viremiei in ziua +66 si reactivare BKV in urina din ziua + 60.  

Discutii/concluzii:  Conditionarea TMF urmata de adminstarea de celule stem haploidentice si 
profilaxie postransplant cu ciclofosfamida este eficienta in formele refractare de limfom 
Hodgkin, cu grefare rapida si stabila, cu obtinerea remisiunii metabolice PET-CT in ziua +100. 
Reactivarile virale CMV si BKV sunt frecvente si necesita monitorizare atenta si tratament 
adecvat. Studii clinice pe loturi mai extinse sunt necesare pentru  a confirma eficienta pe termen 
lung a acestei strategii. 
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HEMOGLOBINURIE PAROXISTIC  - 
VARIABILE. 

Isabela Ioana Tacu (1), Ana Enache (1), Andra Alina Tomescu(1), Didona Vasilache (1),  
Anca Ion (1), Iulia Ursuleac (1, 2) 
1.  Clinica de Hematologie Institutul Clinic Fundeni 
2. U.M.F. Carol Davila 
 
INTRODUCERE. 

0,13 cazuri la 100.000 de locuitori. în Romania sunt înregistrate   20 cazuri. 

gnosticul tardiv.  
Scopul studiului 

 
I METODE. Pentru realizarea studiului s-au utilizat datele înscrise în foile de 

a Institutului Clinic Fundeni.  
S-
2011-  
REZULTATE. 

pul de 

 
CONCLUZII. HPN-

- 
 

diagnostic. 
 

 

INTRODUCEREA TEHNOLOGIEI NGS PENTRU TIPIZAREA HLA A PACIENTILOR SI 
DONATORILOR TESTATI IN VEDEREA TRANSPLANTULUI DE CELULE STEM 
HEMATOPOIETICE. 

Monica Dutescu1,2, Ruxandra Caisan  1,2, Ionela Dinescu  1,2, Oana Toma 2 
Registrul National al Donatorilor Voluntari de Celule Stem Hematopoietice, Bucuresti, 
Romania¹ 
Institutul National de Hematologie Transfuzionala„ Prof.Dr.C.T.NOCOLAU”, Bucuresti² 
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Introducere: In ultimii ani, tehnologia NGS a dovedit ca poate sa satisfaca cel ai bine necesitatile 
unui laborator de testare pentru obtinerea cat mai rapida a unor tipizari HLA de inalta rezolutie 
cu minim de ambiguitati intr-un singur test, facilitand astfel si cresterea volumului de testare. In 
plus, disponibilitatea diferitelor platforme de testare a facut ca aceasta tehnica sa fie accesibila si 
laboratoarelor mici si mijlocii. Acest studiu prezinta experienta laboratorului nostru in 
introducerea tehnologiei NGS ca tehnica de rutina pentru tipizarea HLA. 

Material si metoda: Au fost testate un numar de 1728 probe de sange total EDTA – 192 
proaspete si 1536 stocate. Metoda a fost validata in laborator pe un numar de 216 probe cu 
tipizare HLA cunoscuta. Extractia AND a fost realizata folosind echipamente automate 
InnuPure-Analytic Yena si iPrep-Thermo Scientific. Amplificarile PCR si prepararea librariilor 
au fost realizate in thermocyclere Biometra- Analytic Yena. Pentru testare s-au folosit kituri 
comerciale Omixon Holotype HLA 24/7 - 96/7. Metoda include Long-Range PCR, prepararea 
librariilor dupa cuantificare si normalizare, fragmentare enzimatica, ligarea indexilor, pooling, 
purificare si selectia de fragmente. Secventierea a fost efectuata pe echipamentul Illumina 
MiniSeq. Platforma utilizeaza 2-channel SBS chemistry si un protocol cu 151bp. Am efectuat 24 
proceduri de cate 24/48/96 probe  folosind cartridge-uri de capacitate medie sau mare. Analiza 
datelor de secventiere s-a efectuat cu ajutorul softului de interpretare HLA Twin 3.1.1. Pe 
parcursul procesului de validare am monitorizat esecurile de amplificare, concordanta 
rezultatelor cu referintele, reproductibilitatea si rata ambiguitatilor.  

Rezultate: Nu s-au inregistrat discrepante de tipaj fata de referinte. Am avut o reproductibilitate 
intre proceduri si intre tehnicieni de 100%. Am obtinut rezultate fara ambiguitati la 4 si 6 digits 
(2nd/3rd field) de  99% pentru  HLA-A,–B, de 100% HLA-C,-DQB1 si de 96,5% la 4 digits / 
95,2% la 6 digits pentru HLA-DRB1. Ambiguitatile au fost mai frecvente pentru HLA-DPB1, 
dar toate rezultatele au apartinut acelorasi „G group”. S-au identificat un numar de 19 alele rare: 
2 pacienti/1 donator inrudit/16 donatori din registru. In plus, au fost detectate 14 potentiale alele 
noi: 1 pacient/1 donator inrudit/12 donatori din registru.  

Concluzii: Tehnica NGS s-a dovedit a fi o metode precisa si de incredere pentru testarea HLA a 
probelor proaspete si stocate. Procesul de validare a aratat ca testul Holotype HLA indeplineste 
cerintele noastre si poate fi utilizat in rutina pentru testarea HLA. Testarea prin metoda NGS va 
contribui in viitor la o mai buna definire a diversitatii genetice regionale. Rata de ambiguitati este 
foarte mica ceea ce permite ca timpul pentru obtinerea unei tipizari HLA de rezolutie 
inalta/alelica sa fie scurtat semnificativ fata de metodele clasice de testare. Identificarea corecta a 
polimorfismelor rare si noi, impreuna cu studierea dezechilibrelor de legare asociate, constituie 
date relevante pentru luarea deciziilor in procesele de selectie a donatorilor neinruditi de celule 
stem hematopoietice. 
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(GAG-CAG ) DE LA 
 

 
Ecaterina Teodora Chirea1,4, Adriana Vulpe2,4, Mihaela Dragomir2, Silvia Aposteanu2, 
Andreea Jercan2, D. Jardan3

, D.Coriu2, D.Cimponeriu1 
1 - Facultatea de Biologie 
2 Institutul Clinic Fundeni - - Hematologie 
3 S.C. MedLife S.A. Bucuresti 
4  
 

Introducere: Amiloidoza de tip transthyretin

a ii punctiforme în gena ce 

ânia. 
Material

-
 Diagnosticul prezumptiv de am

fost stabilit pe baza simptomatologiei clinice. 
De la fiecare pacient s-au recoltat 2 ml sânge periferic pe EDTA din care s-a extras ADN 

-RFLP. 
ncluzii: În anul 2017 s-

2018 6,17% iar în anul 2019 s-
prezent. 
D
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ROBOTII PRIETENO - 2 ( Rezultate comparative) 

 
C.T.S.M.Bucuresti România 

Efectuarea analizelor în Laboratorul de Imunohematologie a devenit mult 
 noi : Qwalys, Vision, IH 

1000. 
: Scopul acestui studiu a fost de a monitoriza i de a compara cele 3 tipuri de 

automate di ti robo e 
proceduri de testare cu cel mai înalt nivel de securitate i flexibilitate. 

: Echipamente: analizorul Ortho Vision  (Ortho), analizorul Qwalys 
(Diagast), analizorul IH 1000 (Biorad). 

440 de probe au fost preluate i procesate . 
în   Ortho BioVue, 

n  coloane te 
rezolu

au fost monitorizate prin utilizarea sistemului de prelucrare a datelor CTS Manager i a 
 

: 
- la

Ortho Vision,  110  cazuri pe micropl ci- Qwalys, 
i D par iale din diferite categorii, testate  prin

Coombs. 
- 100%

  -  
: Sistemele robotice sunt deosebit de bune pentru CTS-

mare de donatori. Beneficiile sunt precizia i  posibilitatea de a monitoriza fiecare pas 
din proces i a creat o interac iune în timp real pentru a revizui rezultatele ob inute. 
Reduce interven ialul de eroare eliminând 
subiectivitatea factorului uman i la sistemul informatic CTS 

lor. 
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CERCET
  

 

ov 
 

Cercetarea anticorpilor iregulari este indispensabil  pentru securitatea 
transfuzional . In consecin , ea va fi efectuat  pentru fiecare pacient care necesit  o 
transfuzie i repetat ” la momentul oportun” pentru fiecare pacient politransfuzat. De 
asemenea, ea are ca scop i depistarea posibilelor incompatibilit i feto-materne sau 

 

zona Bra ov. 
În laboratorul de imunohematologie al CTS Bra o etap  

obligatorie a algoritmului de testare la pacien ie transfuzional
asigur  un grad ridicat de securitate transfuzional  (preven ia accidentelor i a 
alloimuniz rilor posttransfuzionale). In cercetarea anticorpilor iregulari exist  2 etape: 
depistare (screening) i identificare. 
O cercetare corect  a atnticorpilor iregulari presupune 4 principii fundamentale: alegerea 
tehnicilor adecvate inând cont de comportamentul serologic al anticorpilor (TCI, TE, TS 
22°C, 4°C); alegerea eritrocitelor -test; o tehnic  corect  a TCI i utilizarea în paralel a 
testului enzimatic (cele 2 teste fiind complementare); data cercet rii anticorpilor iregulari 
antieritrocitare ( în func ie de ritmul transfuziilor concentra ia anticorpilor variaz ). 

Cazurile clinice se prezint  in extenso în lucrare. 
: 

realizarea 

transfuzionale. 
 
 
 

I CONSECIN ELE 
 

 
1 1 1 2 3 4

CTS Craiova, CTS Bucuresti2, CTS Constanta3, medic rezident4  

 
:  Determinarea izoanticorpilor iregulari antieritrocitari 

e umane, cum ar fi 
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- 

izoanticorpilor antieritrocitari. 
citari, 

lor de compatibilitate pacient-donator prin 

 
:  

I)-  

 anticorpi 
anti- - Jsb sau anti-Lub;  anti- - D; 
8,82 %: anticorpi anti- E; 8,82%: anticorpi anti- : greu de 

- grupa san
Rh pozitiv, profil al izoanticorpilor: anti- - Lub. S-au testat 

incompatibile;  
II)- Donatori - ari: 
14,44 %: anticorpi anti- - Jsb, sau Lub - D; 4,33 %: anti- E; 1,80 %: 
anti- - Lea; 1,44 %: anti- Leb; 1,08 %: anti- Lub - b

anti- b sau anti- Leb : Consec pentru 

 
: 

1)-  
 

2)- -
(anti- anti- Jsb, anti- anticorpii din sistemul Rh- hr (anti- D, anti- E), dar 

 
3)- -a constatat la 1,13%. 

,11%: cea mai mare 
- - anti- Jsb, anti- 

anticorpii din sistemul Rh- hr (anti- D, anti- E), Lutheran (anti- Lub),  Lewis (anti- Lea, 
anti- Leb - b). 

cu izoanticorpi antieritrocitari  
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Institutul Na ional de Hematolo ti 
 

Pentru pacien ii cu  talasemie major  transfuzia sanguin  r mâne 
tratamentul de baz , neexistând alt tratament eti  la 
componente sanguine supune pacien i la riscuri asociate, cele mai 
importa ii, 
împotriva antigenelor eritrocitare.  reprezint  r spunsul 
imun la un stimul antigenic în cazul unui ii 
pri spun  prin producerea de anticorpi, au fost 

n st
de sânge, implicit de componentul sanguin, de la imunogenitatea antigenelor eritrocitare, 

i stoc i unii care sunt specifici organismului 
primitorului, cum ar fi vârsta, activitatea sistemului imunitar, expunerea anterioar  la 
stimuli antigenici, factori genetici. 

 i pe parcursul anului 2018 cei 103 pacien i cu  
talasemie major  afla i în a INHT. Pacien - n regim 
transfuzional cronic, la intervale între 2- inerea hemoglobinei 
pretransfuzio ii sunt trans i cu concentrate 
eritrocitare deleucocitate, izo-grup, izo-Rh i în fenotip Rh-
Investiga iile imunohematologice pretransfuzionle au fost efectuate cu tehnici de 
aglutinare în coloana-gel aglutinare. 

 Datele din literatura au ar tat frecvente variabile ale alloimunizarii 
posttransfuzionale în cazul pacien ilor cu  , de la 4% p  la un maxim 
de 37% în anumite popula n cazul lotului nostru  frecven

ri factori precum 
vârsta începe rul de ani de expunere la componente 
sanguine nedel ia cu virus hepatitic C. 

De i deleucocitarea i fenotiparea ridic  costul unit ii de transfuzat

antieritrocitar  este o problem  serioas  a pacientului cu talasemie major , ar fi benefice 
date suplimentare asupra particularit ilor imunologice ale acestei patologii i 
asupra efectelor imunomodulatoare ale transfuziei allogene. 
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 - 
 

1 1 2 3 3

Centrul de Transfuzie Sanguin   Hunedoara-Deva1, Centrul de Transfuzie Sanguin   
Arad2, Centrul de Transfuzie Sanguin   3 

 

 

: 

-
-n 

cazul Rh-
donator sau de pacient. 

oncologici ce 

-
pentru a le elucida.  

 

 
Este important ca înainte de proba de compatibilitate 

– 
Rh-

E necesar, uneori, folosirea de tehnici speciale de 
 

Depistarea donatorilor cu grupe rare, efectuarea fenotipului 

 
-

de 
transfuzii repetate. 
donatorii de sânge pentru a ti ce componente sanguine se pot prepara din sângele lor. 
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1 1 1 2 3 4

1  
2  
3Centrul Regional de Transfuzie Sanguin   
4Centrul de Transfuzie Sanguin   Hunedoara-Deva 

 

gravide multigeste, multipare. 
multiple, antecedentele de transfuzii de sânge sau de grefe, hemoragia feto-
avortul, sarcina e
traumatismele abdominale, manevrele obstetricale invazive. 

Pornind 
 

 

 Placenta praevia.   
Problemele obstetricale au fost rezolvate de: 

, placenta 
 (P VIII); i

 
Po – SCJUPBT, pentru administrare 1 unitate CER 

  : 
 

Problemele imunohematologice au fost rezolvate de im
UTS, gravida având probleme de elucidare de grup sanguin, anticorpi iregulari multipli  

 
i gice:  

 
S-a el -au identificat anticorpii iregulari, s- it o unitate 

i testate, în fenotip extins cu pacienta. S-a 
 

cazul nostru a fost 

imunizate (în cazul nostru 8 sarcini) la care s-au depistat anticorpi iregulari fapt care a 
dus în final la selectarea unei singure uni

nu a fost necesr s-a ales ca o 
-Simonin la 

executarea grupei de sâ
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TENDIN EI   HTLV-  ÂNGE 
 

Institutul Na ional de Hematologie Transfuzional  Bucure ti 
 

 cu o 
” de 1%  de p  

de sânge la prima ” cu 
 

testarea donatorilor de sânge i esuturi. Trierea anti-HTLV a fost introdus  în România 
î i p -a observat pentru HTLV-I o prevalen  
la DSPD care nrudire al izolatelor virale circulante indigene 

ia zonei cu 
prevalen .  

 Comunic m aici tendin ele recente ale prevalen -  
cu posibilul impact al acestora asupra strategiilor de triere a donarilor. 

: Trierea curent  a donarilor de sânge se face cu teste imunoenzimatice bazate 
exclusiv pe  antigene recombinante i cinfirmarea cu teste de tip Line-blot. Rezultatele 
trierii anti-HTLV î -  cu datele 
comunicate anterior. 

: 1042484 don ri de sânge au fost testate în perioada considerat  
DSPD au fost confirma i pozitivi pentru HTLV-I, re  medie de 

 î
un caz incident în rândul donatorilor de sânge cu donari repetate (DSDR) din 2014. 
Donatorii HTLV- n 23 de jude e din toate zonele rii. 
Prevalen n zona de sud-

 8% din totalul DSPD pozitivi cumulând numai 33% din 
totalul don rilor. Unele cazuri din zona de centru i au originea în acelea e sudice.   

: Prevalen a general  a HTLV-I în rândul DSPD a sc zut comparativ cu cea 
raportat  anterior dar s-a men inut relativ constanta de-a lungul perioadei analizate, la o 
valoare dubl  fa  de pragul considerat de ECDC, fapt care înt re te existen a unei zone 
endemice centrat  pe sud-estul României. Lipsa cazurilor incidente în rândul DSDR 
sprijin  posibilitatea modific rii strategiilor de triere anti-HTLV, înlocuind trierea 
don rilor cu trierea donatorilor, cu condi ia implemet rii unor m suri adecvate de selec ie 
a don rilor pentru testare. 
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ÂNGE CU N TRIERE: 
POSIBILIT I I LIMITE 
 

1 1 2 2

1Institutul Na Bucure ti 
2 ti 
 

: Trierea don rilor de sânge pentru infec ii transmisibile prin transfuzie (ITT) 
ce se efectueaz  prin metode serologice, conduce la eliminarea  unit ilor de sânge 
provenite de la donatorii suspec i i impune confirmarea  specificit ii reactivit ilor 
ob inute în triere. Donatorii pentru care diagnosticul serologic confirm  prezen a infec iei 
suspectate sunt exclu i permanent iar cei cu reactivit i nespecifice asociate testelor de 
triere utilizate pot fi exclu i temporar i în anumite situa ii reintegra n corpul 
donatorilor eligibili.  

 Vom revedea recomand rile specifice pentru reintegrarea în corpul donatorilor 
eligibili a donatorilor cu reactivit i n n antecedente 
pentru care introducerea de noi tehnologii de testare poate permite recalificarea. 

 În perioada 2012-2018 au fost triate, conform raport ri 
i reactivit i în triere pentru 

rilor de specificitate i s-au definit categoriile de 
reactivit i pentru care se poate lua în considerare recalificarea donatorilor. 

fost confirmate pentru ITT, procentul variind între 88% pentru HBV i T. Pallidum i 
20% pentru HIV, iar donatorii pozitivi au fost exclu i permanent. Pentru aproximativ 
20% din totalul cazurilor suspecte trimise pentru confirmare nu s-au putut reproduce 

ile raportate, fiind considerate erori de triere, iar a
i tranzitorii sau legate de loturile de reactivi utiliza  categorii 

reprezint  inta recomand rilor de recalificare pentru toate ITT.  
O situa ie aparte o prezint  infec ia autolimitant   cu HBV, în care imunizarea natural  
confer  protec ie împotriva reinfec i, conform criteriilor de eligibilitate prev zute de 
normele în vigoare nu reprezint  un criteriu de excludere. Recalificarea donatorilor cu 
infec ie HBV în antecedente presupune  efectuarea de test ri suplimentare, serologice 
i de biologie molecular , care nu fac parte din panelul actual de teste de triere. 

: Categoriile de reactivit n triere pentru care se poate lua în considerare 
recalificarea donatorilor suspec i se limiteaz  la cele tranzitorii sau legate de loturile de 
reactivi. Schimbarea tehnologiei de triere, prin introducerea test rii serologice automate 
i a biologiei moleculare,  ar conduce la recalificarea unui procent important din 

donatorii exclu i în prezent datorit ilor nespecifice. Este necesar  elaborarea i 
adoptarea de norme specifice pentru  reintegrarea în corpul donatorilor eligibili a celor 
cu rezultate nespecifice precum i a celor imunza i împotriva HBV. 
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Â
ÂNIEI 

 
2 2

1Facultatea de Medicin  - ”Timi oara  
2Centrul Regional de Transfuzie Sanguin  Timi oara 
 

: Depistarea virusurilor hepatitice de tip B si C, care se transmit prin sânge 
sau produse cu sânge, este obligatorie  pentru to i donatorii de sânge. Obiectivul 

care s-au prezentat î  
: Î - decembrie 2018, seruri provenite de la 

anticorpilor anti- -

 

 Rata de confirmare a 

rezultate reactive pentru anticorpii anti - 
ulterior cu 

î
d  

 
sânge din zona de vest a României. 
Cuvinte cheie: donator de sânge,  
 
 
 
 

I 

1 1 1 1 2

1CTS Craiova, 2medic rezident 

 

milioane de decese producându-

tutun, al doilea agent carcinogen al omului. 

 
cauzate de hepatita B. 
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- 

de Tr  

- datelor (%).
: - 

 ceea ce duce la încadrarea zonei  noastre printre ariile cu prev
(0,1-

-
- ia 21-30 

 
: 1)- 

componente sanguine umane pune în 
-4 luni interval dintre 2 

chestionarul completat de  acesta d

- tehnici pentru determinarea acizilor nucleici) 
pentru testarea donatorilor din punct 

 
2)- 

le, 

instrumente ce pot fi contaminate cu HBV etc; 
3)-  
 
 

- SOLU
- EXPERIEN OV, 

TI 
 

1 1 2 4 5 3

1 1 1 
1Centrul de Transfuzie Sanguin  Ploie ti  
2Centrul de Transfuzie Sanguin  Pite ti  
3Centrul Regional de Transfuzie Sanguin  Constan a 

4Centrul de Transfuzie Sanguin  Buz u  
5Centrul de Transfuzie Sanguin  Bra ov 
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conform prevederilor 

da

antr

esitat 

- 

devenit o necesitate pentru a asigura apro

componente sanguine. Din analiza anilor 

donatori la care donatorul a solicitat motivare pentru serviciu este mult mai mic decât al 
-

echipamentului vechi, lipsa resurselor de promovare.

pentru asigurarea stocurilor de componente sanguine.
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Î - EXPERIEN
PLOIE TI 

 
1 1 3 2 1 1

1 

1Centrul de Transfuzie Sanguin  Ploie ti  
2Centrul Regional de Transfuzie Sanguin  Constan a 
3Centrul de Transfuzie Sanguin  Buz u 

personal, fiecare manager face tot ce poate. Toate centrele de transfuzie au un site de 
-

aceea est
-media care uneori servesc mai bine, 

transfuzie aleg 

pe diverse teme medi
-donare.  CTS 

Constan a 
donarea de s
mass-

 
donator pe parcursul verii. Oamenii au venit in numar suficient de mare in fiecare zi, 
acoperind necesarul. 
Colectiv a fost 

- Constan a 

- -au 

situ
Oamenii se pot 

conecta cu profilul creat din re elele de socializare. 

-i dea un mesaj de mement
social media este cel dorit.  

rela
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-
î  

 
 
 

 
 

–  
 

produselor de sânge i 
e

a î

spitalului. 
: S- vederea excluderii 

sânge – SUUB”. În paralel s- – 
SUUB” 

: Pentru perioada de 40 de zile s-au înregi
donatori valizi pentru recoltare 

-

 

cereri, î le 
transfuzionale ar fi acoperite 

ând în vedere suprapunerea 
 

 
 

-
– 

 
 

1 1 2

1 2INSMC "Alessandrescu Rusescu" 

 
-

transferate  din provincie, mai ales al celor mediatizate în presa. 
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-

ii în 
produse ca CER, PPC i CTS.   
De asemene
la nivelul UTS-

 

nivelul UTS- unui laborator 
de imunohematologie cu program non-

 

UTS-ului în perioada 1.01.2018-1
de recoltare. Vom prezenta de asemenea i câteva studii de caz, care au necesitat 

-Bio Vue), la temperaturile de 4 C°, 22 C° 
i cu ser antiglobulinic. 

ecificului acestui spital,

–SCUB au fost efectuate un nr de 

compatibilitate, pe lâ

al transfuziei, 

cazuri es

-  

ti diferite. 
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TI 
 

ti, România 
 

: Studiul analizeaz  apari  recoltare la 
donatorii voluntari de sânge. 

: Identificarea cauzelor reac iilor adverse la donatorii de sânge în scopul reducerii 
numârului acestora. 

: Lotul de studiu a fost alc ânge 
în perioada Ianuarie – Decembrie  2018 la CTS Bucure ti. S-a analizat tipul de reac

i tipul de donator (nou, ocazional sau periodic). 
: La lotul studiat s-au înregistrat reac

c
) ii severe. Dintre ace

(78,4%) au avut sincop  convulsiv tien ei 
cu relaxare sfincterian  i 8 donatori (12,3%) au avut v rs turi. 

: Cunoa terea reac rute la donatorii voluntari de sânge permite 
identificarea metodelor de sc dere  a riscului pentru donatori, prin crearea unui mediu 
de donare sigur i prin acordarea unei asisten e medicale calificate, pentru ca donarea de 
sânge s  fie sigur . 

 
 
 

- O CONTINU   
 

1 1 2 1 1 1 
1Centrul de Transfuzie Sanguin  Ploie ti  
2Centrul Regional de Transfuzie Sanguin  Constan a 

 

proteine diferite, multe utile în tratamentul de înlocuire în bolile deficitare. Peste 20 de 
preparate diferite de proteine 

nu 

Dintr-
de Factor IX, 3- -

din donare 

 
Volumul utilizat este diferit: 200-

- -
total - de 3- - 

-
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reeze un echilibru între plasma din 

 

fr

 
 
 

ÎN OB I
Î

TIPURI DIFERITE DE SISTEME DE PUNGI 
 

1 2 2 
1Institutul Na ti 
2 ti 
 

 în re eaua transfuzional  din România, sunt procesate câteva zeci de 
i de sânge total în vederea ob inerii componentelor sanguine labile care vor fi 

utilizate în terapia transfuzional  ie de diagnostic edurile medicale sau 
chirurgicale la care vor fi supu i pacien ii. Ideal este ca fiecare pacient s  primeasc  
componentul sanguin de care are nevoie pentru prevenirea, pe cât posibil, a reac iilor 
adverse asociate transfuziei.  
Eficien a terapeutic  a fiec rui component sanguin depinde de procesarea i stocajul 
corespunz tor, reflectate în calitatea componentului sanguin. In acest sens materialele, 
aparatura i metodele folosite au o importan  definitorie, astfel pentru fiecare tip de 
sistem de pungi sunt necesare  proceduri diferite de împachetare, centrifugare  i 
separare. 
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: In ultimul an, ca urmare a intr rii în uz a 2 noi tipuri de sisteme de 
pungi pentru ob inerea de concentrat plachetar, CTS-B  cu INHT au pus la 
punct parametrii de centrifugare utilizând mai multe serii de parametrii de centrifugare 
pornind de la valorile de referin  furnizate de produc i B). 
Studiul a fost efectuat în perioada decembrie 2018- în care s-au efectuat 4 
test ri de seturi de parametri de centrifugare pân  la definirea setului de parametri pentru 
care se ob in concentrate plachetare standard cu cel mai mare procent de conformitate. 

gare a fost efectuat controlul 
hematologic de calitate ”in process” i au fost defini i parametri de centrifugare optimi 
pentru ob inerea componentelor sanguine. 

: S-au ob inut componente sanguine, î -100%, conforme 
normelor legale nationale i europene. 

: Controlul de calitate hematologic este indispensabil atât pentru punerea la 
punct a parametrilor de centrifugare, cât i pentru evaluarea condi iilor de stocaj a 
componentelor sanguine pentru fiecare tip de sisteme de pungi utilizate în transfuzie. 
 
 

Î
 

 
1 1 1 2 3 

1 ti 
2Centrul de Transfuzie Sanguin  Gala i 
3Centrul de Transfuzie Sanguin  Buz u 

 
Studiile clinice i observa ionale au ar tat c  în cazul pacien ilor transfuza i 

cu componente sanguine (CS) cu num r redus de leucocite, morbiditatea i mortalitatea 
sunt mult mai mici. Leucocitele i citochinele din CS sunt cauza apari iei reac iilor 
adverse la primitor:  reac ia febril  nehemolitic i trombocitar , 
afectarea pulmonar , reac ia grefa-contra-gazd , transmiterea virusurilor cu tropism 
leucocitar: CMV, EBV HTLV. Pentru prevenirea acestora, centrele de transfuzie trebuie 
s  asigure CS cu num r redus de leucocite, mai ales pacien ilor vulnerabili: prematuri, 
nou-n scu i, gravide, politransfuza i, i. 

In aceast  lucrare prezent m dinamica num rului de componente 
sanguine cu num r redus de leucocite, validate în perioada 2014 -2018, în Centrul de 
Transfuzie Bucure ti (CTSMB), i analiz m necesitatea introducerii deleucocit rii 
sistematice având în vedere criteriul cost- . Reducerea num rului de leucocite din 
CS se face prin metoda filtr rii, cu filtre pentru sângele total sau pentru concentratul 
eritrocitar, sau prin centrifugare, cu îndep rtarea stratului leuco-trombocitar.  

In perioada 2104 – 2018, ilor eritrocitare cu 
num r redus de leucocite din num i eritrocitare validate a fost: 10,10%  

î î
î î

ilor trombocitare, toate concentratele 
trombocitare de aferez  recoltate au fost deleucocitate; deleucocitarea concentratelor 
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trombocitare standard nu a fost posibil ,  la nivelul centrului de 
ile materiale i tehnice. 

Pentru cre ii transfuzionale i sc derea num ii 
adverse la pacien i trebuie ca, la nivelul centrelo  se asigure 
num rul adecvat de CS cu num r redus de leucocite, i, de asemenea, s  fie identificate 
solu iile pentru trecerea la deleucocitarea sistematic  a CS.
 
 
 

    GLICEMIEI      DE  SÂNGE 
  

 
Centrul de Transfuzie Sanguin   

 

sunt echivale

zeze, în 
 

Evaluarea valorilor glicemiei înainte de donarea de sânge i rolul acestui test în 
ia donatorilor de sânge în CTS MB în anul 2018. 

Un studiu    (Glicemie-Randament) a fost realizat pe 
  

de excludere la donare. 
natori (10.400) au efectuat testul glicemic înainte de donarea de 

sâ
 

 Testul glicemic este indispensabil pentru securitatea donatorului 
ânge. 

ÂNGE – N  
 

  
ti 

 
: Donarea de sânge este un act voluntar, anonim si neremunerat. Donatorul 

ean român c ean al Uniunii 
Europene cu re edin
care ac  

Selec ia donatorilor de sânge i fidelizarea lor, educa ia popula iei pentru a 
ialului 

donator pentru a dona sânge voluntar euforia 
ajutorului ne induce o stare de bine. 
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compartimentul consulta ii este unul extrem de important, în vederea stabilirii bilan ului 
clinic general printr-un dialog sincer i empatic cu poten ialul donator i explicarea 

 
 Donarea de sânge în mod regulat are ca rezultat cre ii vie ii 

individului, a implic ii, rolul preventiv în depistarea 
precoce a diverselor afec ii la donatorii de sânge, 

re: 
iuni hematologice, afec

viral  B, C, cre terea TGO  
Prin con tientizarea donatorului asupra avantajelor ce decurg din donarea de 

sânge cu regularitate se realizeaz  
dar i componente sanguine de bun  calitate pentru beneficiarii de transfuzii. 
 
 

RII CU FIER 
EN  PRIN METODE 

IRM 
 

Institutul Na ional de Hematologie Transfuzional  Bucure ti 

rile de fier în talasemia major  produc insuficiente de organ i scad 
ansele de supravie uire i trebuie tratate cu terapie chelatoare de fier. Succesul 

tratamentului depinde în mod esen  pacientului la schema terapeutic , iar 
evaluarea rii cu fier se face fie prin metode directe fie indirecte. Feritina este 
principala protein  de stocare a fierului atât în ficat, splin , m duva osoas  i o mic  
frac ie în sânge-feritina seric . Metoda m sur erice, fiind ieftin , 
este utilizat  în majoritatea centrelor ca metod  standard a evalu rii supraînc rc rii cu 
fier a organismului.Totu i nu este suficient de precis , mai ales în cazurile asociate cu 
inflama ie sau leziuni tisulare. Dintre metodele indirecte, m surarea înc rc rii cu fier din 
ficat i miocard prin IRM are avantajul de a fi non-invaziv . 

i cu 
talasemie major  afla i a INHT pentru cuantificarea rii cu fier prin 

rile imagistice au fost 
realizate într-  , cu costu i, de aceea i 
num rul mic de pacien i inclu i în studiu. 

i 8 au t cardiac  cât i hepatic , 2 
pacien i au , 3 pacien i înc rcare moderat  hepatic , iar pentru 2 
pacien ia unui singur 
pacient la care datele imagistice- o  a uscat ) nu 
s- i 
ceilal i pacien i investiga i datele se coreleaz  direct. 

 Introducerea i în România a metodelor imagistice prin rezonan  magnetic  în 
monitorizarea de rutin  a pacien ilor cu talasemie major  este esen  în evaluarea 
corect  a supraînc rc rii cu fier în vederea adapt rii tipului i dozelor de chelator.
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–EXPERIEN TU
 

   
â

 
Institutul Na ional de Hematologie Transfuzional  Bucure ti 
 

-talasemia este o anemie hipocrom  microcitar , normosideremic , 
ereditar , o anemie u oar  care nu pune probleme dpdv prognostic sau terapeutic. 

 în România, deoarece efectuarea muta iilor alfa 
globina nu a fost accesibil  pân  î  

: S-au luat în studiu un num i, cu anemie hipocrom , 
microcitar , normosideremic , la care electroforeza Hb a exclus beta talasemia minor : o 
parte din ace ti pacien i au prezentat ini ial sideropenie, au primit feroterapie, dar dup  
normalizarea sideremiei au avut în continuare valori sc zute ale indicilor 
eritrocitari.(MCV,MCH)  ti pacien

-globina, pe baza test rii reac iei 
polimerazice în lan  (PCR) cuplat  cu reac ia de bibridizare. Procedura a inclus 3 pa i 
importan i:  pe primeri specifici i hibridizarea 
produsului PCR amplificat în test strip, care con in sonde oligonucleotidice alelic 
specifice. 

i un num r de 8 pacien i au prezentat muta ii ale 
alfa-globinei, cu identificarea muta iei--3.7.single gene del.. 

: Depistarea acestor cazuri de alfa talasemie, de i nu în num r mare, este foarte 
important , datorit  consilierii genetice. 
 
 

 
 

 
 

- cantitativ sau 

-
de la 

oare cu 
 hemoragiilor 

post-
-traumatic (echimoze, 

olii (hematoamele 
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-musculare pot deveni adeseori periculoase 
 

re 

itatea hemoragiei, preoperator 
i în lot au avut 

 

anemii acute urmare a unor interventii chirurgicale corectoare ortopedice sau anemii 
cronice produse de hematoame abdominale voluminoase, hematoame recurente pe fondul 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

genetic printr-
exprimate clinic printr-
musculare în formele majore. Hemoragiile apar post-traumatic sau spontan având 

intra-articu
de triaj – – dozare de factor de coagulare) corelate cu 

-
recoma
mult un an. 

In perioada ianuarie 2018 - 
gic prin 

 

fibrinogen, dozarea factorilor de coagulare. Sunt prezentate metodele de determinare a 
FVIII one-stage.

e prin teste coagulometrice. De asemenea 
-

factor este < de  1%, forme medii cu nivel de factor cuprin
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Diagnosticul de laborator al inhibitorilor reprezi

Monitorizarea a
 

 
 
 
DIFICULT - METODE 

 
 

1 2 2 
1.  
2. Spitalul Clinic Colentina 
 

 

cazurile a 2 pacien

complementare. 
  

– 
-

- ea de anticorpi care 
-D. S-

-
transfuzional. 

 

temperatura camerei. -

aglutininelor la rece. 
 

e o 
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N CO  

 
 

Centrul Regional de Transfuzie Sanguin  Constan a 

 

origine uman  
 un risc intrinsec de 

scurilor 

rin 
acest 

 
ezent, au fost implementate în 

sângel  obligatorie la nivelul 

 a metodelor disponibile la nivel 
 

statelor membre cu privire la metodele implementate, rezultate. Lucrarea include 

me centrele de transfuzie din România. 

e a uneia 

 transfuzionale. 
 
 
 

– EXPERIEN   

,  
Centrul Regional de Transfuzii Sanguine Constan a, România  
 

: depistarea anticorpilor iregulari antieritrocitari i identificarea 
acestora - în cazul unei depist ri pozitive - sunt etape obligatorii în stabilirea statusului 
imunohematologic al donatorilor de sânge 
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transfuzional. Stabilirea specificit  este o etap  
premerg toare select i de concentrat eritrocitar compatibile, ori de câte ori 

ile multiple pentru o  identificare de succes, 
au fost dezvoltate programe software care ofer  specialistului ghidare în acest proces. 
Laboratorul de imunohematologie a utilizat 3 luni aplica ia Bio-Rad - bID, în vederea 

 
Programul Bio-Rad - b

ui de laborator. 

Identificarea anticorpilor s- asic - 

au fost efectuate  utilizând sist -  
Vor fi prezentate în cadrul conferin ei. 
 Identificarea anticorpilor iregulari antieritrocitari este doar aparent simpl , 

stabilirea specificit  i practic  a 
specialistului responsabil, de disponibilitatea în laborator a unor paneluri de identificare 
i de excludere, hematii informative, proceduri validate de testare. Utilizarea programelor 

software de asistare a specialistului în demersul de stabilire a specificit ii anticorpilor 
iregulari antieritrocitari este benefic , întrucât faciliteaz  procesul, evalueaz

 a specificit ii stabilite, ghideaz  specialistul în alegerea diverselor 
teste d . 
Decizia final  apar ine îns  specialistului responsabil din laboratorul de 
imunohematologie. Consider m c  nu trebuie utilizate de c tre personal de laborator f  
experie  i practic  adecvat  în imunohematologie. 
 

 
 

–  
 

1 1 2

1Institutul Na ti 

2 Municipiului Bucure ti 

 

aplicabile în toate statele membre ale Uniunii Europene. 
un set de reguli cu 

Regulamentului. 
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 implementare a Regulamentului, gestionarea, 

in respectarea regulilor UE cu privire la acest subiect, 

a crea un profil. 
 r 
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1 Articolul: Nursing Home Staffing and Its Relationship to Deficiencies, 
J  Journal of Gerontology: SOCIAL SCIENCES, nr. 5, Vol. 55B, anul 2000. 
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CLINICAL HAEMATOLOGY SECTION 

SCIENTIFIC SESSION 

OBJECTIVES OF INNOVATIVE THERAPIES IN CHRONIC LYMPHOCYTIC LEUKEMIA. 

Anca Roxana Lupu 
Coltea Clinical Hospital, Hematology Clinic, Bucharest 

The guidelines of the International Workshop for Chronic Lymphocytic Leukemia (iw CLL) 
published in 2008, were recently revised, updated and supplemented taking into account the 
progress made by discovering the genomic landscape of the disease, by developing the relevant 
genetic tests regarding the prognosis and the therapeutic response and by investigating. minimal 
residual disease (MRD). 
To these are added the increased availability of new therapeutic agents with unprecedented 
performances. 
These recommendations include a revised iwCLL response criteria, an update on the use of MRD 
status for the assessment and prophylaxis of viral diseases during CLL management. 
However, there are not 100% complete responses in any of these targeted therapies, so it will be 
very interesting to look at the combinations of targeted multiple therapies to see if we can induce 
a complete MRD response in the blood and spinal cord and the possibility of survival longer 
without treatment for patients. 

THE ROLE OF AGING HEMATOPOIESIS IN THE PATOGENESIS OF HEMATOLOGIC 
MALIGNANCIES. 

G. Oltean 
Internal Medicine Clinic 1 – Hematology, University of Medicine, Pharmacy, Science and 
Technology “George Emil Palade” of Târgu-Mure  

Aging is a complex and divers physiological process that involves all tissues and organs. In the 
hematopoietic system, aging is associated with a variety of changes in hematopoiesis and 
immunity and an increase in the prevalence of hematological diseases (myeloproliferative 
syndromes, acute and chronic myeloid malignancies). Changes in the hematopoietic potential 
affect the bone marrow with changes in the composition of the hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) 
niches, decrease in cellularity, reducing the formation of bone, increasing adipogenesis, changes 
in the extracellular matrix, altered levels of chemokines/cytokines, as well as the bone marrow 
microenvironment, regulator of the self-renewal of HSCs. Number of HSCs increases and 
alterations in cell cycle distribution occur in response to DNA damage and in gene expression. 
Aging of hematopoiesis is the result of clonal selection, over time, of HSC level; there are a 
decrease in the production of erythrocytes and lymphocytes, and a shift of hematopoiesis to 
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increase the amount of myeloid cells. This clonal selection of HSC (clonal hematopoiesis) is 
connected with the molecular mechanism of telomere shortening and DNA methylation 
regulation. Alterations that occur in the aging process of the bone marrow microenvironment 
induce changes in hematopoiesis. Intrinsic and extrinsic factors are involved and drive the 
mechanism of renewing HSCs and affect their response to stress. DNA and p53 damage, in the 
aging of hematopoiesis process, are responsible for development of genetic mutations which can 
lead to hematological malignancies. In this context, there are two ways in which DNA damage 
influences and directs the aging process: the deficient DNA repair, with the emergence of 
mutations and chromosomal aberrations, and the persistence of DNA lesions, by blocking 
transcription and replication, cell senescence and apoptosis in charge of. As such, the HSC 
compartment is reduced, there is degeneration of tissue, decline of homeostasis, and aging of 
hematopoiesis. Age-related clonal hematopoiesis (ARCH) is shown in B and T lymphocytes 
(immune cells) as well as HSC progenitors. Changes in the composition and function of B and T 
lymphocytes are the core of immune aging. Peripheral B and T lymphocytes lifetime homeostasis 
is essential for the preservation of immune competence in advanced age. ARCH is connected 
with chronological age and pathological conditions such as inflammation, vascular disease, 
cancer mortality and increased risk of haematological malignancies. Currently is seeking 
treatment or prevention of ARCH and reverse the aging HSCs in a process of rejuvenating them. 
ARCH is, in some cases, a preleukemic state. Mutations described in ARCH are identified in 
acute myeloid leukemia, myelodisplastic syndromes, chronic lymphocytic leukemia and T-cell 
lymphoma.  Anemia in the elderly has a complex etiology including bone marrow failure, and 
chronic renal diseases, nutritional deficiencies and inflammatory processes. Regulation of HSC 
aging and rejuvenation recognize multiple causes and mechanisms: reduced ability of HSC 
repopulating bone marrow and homing, with an increased mobility, tendency towards of clonal 
myeloid differentiation, formation of hypoxic niches with an increased level of reactive oxygen 
species (ROS). Aged HSCs can be rejuvenated by nutrient reduction, ROS scavenging, polarity 
shift, epigenetic modulation, and senescent cells clearance. Genetic/molecular factors may 
modulate size and function of HSC reserve during aging. HSC alteration is responsible for 
increasing genomic instability due to the accumulation of genetic damages including telomere 
shortening and the emergence of somatic mutations similar to those found in age-related myeloid 
neoplasms. Age-related changes in HSC function are caused by genetic lesions that accumulate 
and epigenetic alterations. The accumulation of the different forms of DNA damage in HSC 
compartment occurs during aging, mutations conferring a selection advantage in these clones and 
contribute to the progression towards the emergence of hematologic malignancies. There is an 
advantage of HSC self-renewal for the presence of mutations DNMT3A and TET2 (which 
coordinates the DNA methylation in HSCs), with the possibility of clonal evolution. Epigenomic 
analysis of HSC can contribute to the understanding of the relationship between the various 
epigenetic markers in distinct regions of the genome and their influence on gene expression and 
cell behavior. 

Key words: aging hematopoiesis, hematologic malignancies, clonal hematopoiesis, genetic 
lesions. 
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CYTOKINE RELASE SYNDROME. CURRENT CONCEPTS IN THE 
PATHOPHYSIOLOGY, DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT.  

L. Petrov1, Laura Urian1,2 
1 „Iuliu Hatieganu” University of Medicine and Pharmacy Cluj Napoca 
2 „Prof. Dr. Ion Chiricuta” Oncological Institute Cluj Napoca 

Cytokine release syndrome (CRS) is a condition that is caused by an extreme immune 
response with excessive cytokine release. CRS is a life-threatening toxicity that has bean 
observed following administration of natural and bispecific antibodies and more recently 
following adoptive T-cell therapy for malignancy. CRS has also been observed in infections and 
following non-protein based cancer drugs such as oxyplatin and lenalidomide, in the setting of 
haploidentical donor stem cell transplantation and grawth versus host disease 

CRS is associated with elevated circulating levels of several proinflamatory cytokines 

lymphocytes, natural killer cells, monocytesand macrophages. They activate the inflamatory 
cascade. In fact up to some extent CRS may be an indicator of the antitumor effects of immune-
based therapies. The distinction between the level at wich the efficiency of treatment is ensured 
and the point at wich the life-treatening CRS starts is critically important. Althrough most 
responding patients experience at least some degree of CRS there seems to be no direct 
association between the severity of CRS and clinical response.  

CRS can present with a variety of symptoms ranging from mild flu-like symptoms to 
severe life-threatening manifestations of the overshuting inflamatory response. Mild symptoms of 
CRS include fever, fatigue, headache, rash, artralgia and myalgia. More severe cases are 
characterised by hypotension, high fever, circulatory shock, vascular leakage disseminated 
intravascular coagulation and multiorgan system faillure. Clinically CRS patients present with 
unspecific syndromes making the diagnosis challenging. Tumor lysis syndrome infections, 
allergic drug reactions can mimic CRS.  

The pathophysiology of CRS is only incompletely understood. IL-6, IL10, and interferon 
 are among the care cytokines that are elevated in serum of patients with CRS. IL6 seems to hold 

a key role in CRS pathophysiology. In the patients with the CRS who develop hemophagocytic 
lymphohistiocytosis or macrophage activation, syndrome additional cytokines (IL18, IL8, IP10, 
MIG) are also elevated. Because CRS occurs as a direct result of supraphysiological levels of 
inflamatory cytokines circulating cytokines levels could serve as biomarkers to diagnose and 
potentially quantify syndrome severity.Accurate grading systemis crucial for treatment algorytm. 
Grade 1 CRS not requires interruption of therapy. Simptomatic and empiric  
treatment of concurent bacterial infections is recomended. In grade 2 CRS interruption of therapy 
is required, immunosupressive treatment isoptional. In grade 3 CRS symptoms require aggressive 
intervention: immunosuppressive treatment (tocilizumab ± corticosteroids).  

In grade 4 CRS ventilator support and vasopressors are required. Rapid intervention with 
immunosuppressive treatment (tocilizumab + corticosteroids). Tocilizumab a monoclonal IL6R 
antibody inhibits IL6 signaling pathway. Steroids are frequently used to suppress the inflamatory 
response. Targeted immunosuppressive treatment for other cytokines (anti TNF moAb infliximab, 
anti IL1R anakiura) are alternatives that maybe considered in themanagement of CRS.  
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RELAPSED AND REFRACTORY CLASICAL HODGKIN LYMPHOMA – NEW 
THERAPEUTIC APPROACHES. 
 
Catalin Danaila 
UMF GrT Popa Iasi, Institutul Regional de Oncologie Iasi 
 
 
Relapsed or refractory classical Hodgkin lymphoma (HL) remains a therapeutic challenge. 
Patients with relapsed HL should be identified according to their prognostic factors at relapse. 
Patients with refractory disease, defined as progression during induction treatment or within 90 
days after the end of treatment, have the worst prognosis.  For patients progressing after frontline 
treatment, second-line therapy followed by consolidation with autologous stem cell transplant 
(ASCT) remains the standard of care. For patients with very unfavorable relapse or primary 
refractory HL, outcome remains poor with HDT. For these patients, the role of tandem HDT or 
allogeneic stem cell transplantation are to be discussed. 
The management of relapsed and refractory classic Hodgkin lymphoma has changed substantially 
since the approval of brentuximab vedotin (BV) and the checkpoint inhibitors nivolumab and 
pembrolizumab. BV is now routinely incorporated into second-line therapy, and studies are 
evaluating checkpoint inhibitors in this setting as well. After ASCT, BV maintenance improves 
progression-free survival for patients at higher-risk, and studies are evaluating the role of post-
ASCT maintenance with checkpoint inhibitors. Management of HL that progresses after ASCT 
remains a challenge. Although many patients achieve prolonged disease control with checkpoint 
inhibitors, the majority eventually progress and require additional therapy. Newer approaches, 
including CD30-directed chimeric antigen receptor–T-cell therapy, appear promising. 
Furthermore, allogeneic stem cell transplant remains an important consideration. Altogether, BV 
and checkpoint inhibitors have improved survival for patients with relapsed and refractory HL. 
However, the ideal place for these drugs in the treatment course of HL is still under investigation. 
 
Key words: Hodgkin's recurrent and refractory lymphoma, stem cell transplantation, 
Brentuximab Vedotin, immune check points inhibitors, Nivolumab, Pembrolizumab 
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NORMAL B LYMPHOCYTE DEVELOPMENT AND B LYMPHOID MALIGNANCIES. 

Mihail Badea1, Daniela Badea2, Ana-Maria Patrascu3

1Department of Hematology, Filantropia Hospital, Craiova, Romania 
2 Department of Phisiology UMF Craiova 
3 Ambulatory of Hematology, Clinical Emergency Hospital, Craiova, Romania 

Many lymphoid malignancies appear to be the neoplastic counterparts of cells "arrested" at particular 
stages of lymphoid differentiation, as judged by cytologic appearance, patterns of growth, 
immunophenotype, and genetic features. This insight serves as the organizing theme for the current 
WHO Classification of Lymphoid Malignancies, which sorts lymphoid tumors according to their 
apparent cell of origin. 
B lymphoid ontogeny involves two major stages. One in which at the level of the primary lymphoid 
organ (bone marrow) occurs the rearrangement of the genes encoding the variable portions of the 
light and heavy chains, followed by the presence of the antigen receptor on the surface of the 
lymphocytes. 
After the antigen encounter take place the B lymphoid activation, clonal proliferation and the entry 
into the germinal center, where the processes of somatic mutations and isotypic switch are carried 
out, resulting in either a memory B cell or a plasmablast. The progression of these stages is marked 
by immunophenotypic and B cell biology changes. 
The multistep character of malignant transformation is clearly suggested in monoclonal gammopathy 
of undetermined significance/multiple myeloma (MM),  monoclonal B lymphocytosis/chronic 
lymphocytic leukemia (CLL), and regarding evolution we take into account the phenomenon of 
histological transformation of low malignancy B lymphoproliferations, CLL/Richter syndrome. 
The clonal character of proliferation is required to establish the malignancy of a lymphoproliferation: 
clonal rearrangement of the variable portion of the heavy chain; ; identification of a 
serum monoclonal peek; identification of the same cytogenetic abnormalities; identification of the 
same isoenzyme glucose-6-phosphate-dehydrogenase. 
Pre-germinal center lymphoproliferations are mantle cell lymphoma, approximately 50% of cases of 
CLL or small  B-cell diffuse lymphomas (SBCL) with non-mutant receptor. Within the 
lymphoproliferations with the origin cell in the germinal center are, Burkitt lymphoma, the germinal 
center diffuse large B cell Lymphoma (DLBCL), follicular lymphomas and marginal zone 
lymphomas. The other half of LLC and SBCL with mutant receptor, activated B-cell DLBCL and 
MM are lymphoproliferations that originate in a post germinal center cell. 
However, things are complicated by the uniqueness of the malignant transformation process, so that 
in lymphoproliferations with the same WHO classification, distinct subtypes are identified regarding 
molecular biology (mutant/non-mutant CLL and DLBCL origin in germinal/post-germinal center and 
double hit or double expressor) with impact on prognosis, response to therapy and overall survival. 
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CLINICAL HAEMATOLOGY SECTION 
BONE MARROW TRANSPLANTATION SESSION 

HEMATOPOIETIC STEM CELL TRANSPLANTATION AT THE FUNDENI CLINICAL 
INSTITUTE- 18 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN MALIGNANT AND NON-MALIGNANT 
HAEMATOLOGY DISEASES IN ADULT PATIENTS 

Alina D. Tanase1, Zsofia Varady1, Oana Craciun1, Laura Stefan1, Lavinia Lipan1, Adela 
Ranete1, Carmen Calugaroiu1, Alexandra Ionete1, Minodora Asan1, Camelia Dobrea2, 
Ileana Constantinescu2, Ana Moise2, Catalin Serban2, Anca Gheorghe2, Codruta Popa2, 
Ileana Dima2, Valentina Uscatescu2, Ruxandra Tulbure3, Gabriela Droc3, Dana Tomescu3, 
Ioana Lupescu4, Dutescu Monica5, Dragomiristeanu Aurora5 , Anca Colita1, Carmen 
Orban3 
1 Centrul  pentru Transplant Medular ICFundeni 
2 Laboratorul de analize medicale ICFundeni 
3 Sectiile de Anestezie Terapie Intensiva  ICFundeni 
4 Sectia de Radiologie ICFundeni 
5 Registrul Roman al Donatorilor Voluntari de celule Stem Hematopoietice 

Hematopoietic Stem Cell Transplantation (TCSH) began in 2001 under the coordination of Prof 
Dr Dan Colita and Prof Dr Constantin Arion with the first autograft for adult malignant 
lymphoma; The first allograft in the ICF was performed for a child in 2003, the activity growing 
slowly in the early years, reaching one hundred transplants in 2008. An important and positive 
influence was the collaboration with the Jose Carreras Foundation - the German branch / 
University of Regensburg, started in 2004 and continued for 10 years. Allogeneic donor 
transplantations were started in 2013 when the National Registry for Voluntary Hematopoietic 
Stem Cell Donors became operational; the first haplotransplant was carried out in 2015. By July 
2019, 1436 TCSH procedures had been performed, of which 1029 autotransplants and 407 
allotransplants . More than 200 procedures per year have been performed over the last 3 years, of 
which about 80% are for adult patients. We present 18-year-old statistics for all the activity: 
global survival, disease-free survival, transplant mortality - for different disease categories, 
depending on prognostic factors. 

SEQUENTIAL KIDNEY AND ALLOGENEIC HEMATOPOIETIC STEM CELL 
TRANSPLANT FROM THE SAME DONOR AS TREATMENT FOR MULTIPLE MYELOMA 
WITH END STAGE RENAL DISEASE 

Alina D. Tanase1, Catalin Baston2, Dorina Tacu2, Liliana Domnisor2, Laura Stefan1, Adela 
Ranete1, Lavinia Lipan1, Oana Craciun1, Ioan Manea2, Stefan O. Ciurea3, Ioanel 
Sinescu2 
1 Centrul  pentru Transplant Medular ICFundeni 
2 Centrul de Uronefrologie si Transplant Renal ICFundeni 
3 The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center, Houston, Texas, United States 
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Solid organ rejection represents a major limitation in achieving long-term success of transplanted 
organ and recipient’s long-term survival. Prior work studied combined solid organ and 
hematopoietic stem cell transplant. This has been limited by technical challenges either related to 
the development of mixed chimerism or solid organ transplantation at the time of cytopenia. 
Here we describe the first sequential approach with kidney transplantation followed 6 month 
later by hematopoietic stem cell transplantation (HSCT) from the same donor for a patient with 
multiple myeloma and end-stage renal disease. Conditioning regimen included fludarabine and 
melphalan 100 mg/m2. The patient was maintained on immunosuppression (tacrolimus) from the 
kidney transplant through conditioning for HSCT, and was successfully discontinued 10 months 
after the hematopoietic stem cell transplant. The patient remains in complete remission from her 
myeloma and with normal kidney function and 100% donor chimerism. This case illustrates that 
a sequential approach using solid organ followed by hematopoietic stem cell transplant from the 
same donor is feasible and contributes to full tolerance of transplanted organ long-term. 
 
 

AUTOLOGOUS STEM CELL TRANSPLANTATION IN MULTIPLE MYELOMA PATIENS 
WITH CHRONIC KIDNEY DISEASE REQUIRING DIALYSIS: SINGLE CENTER 
EXPERIENCE 

Adela I Ranete1, Zsofia Varady1, Oana G. Craciun1, Laura D Stefan1, Lavinia E Lipan1,  
Silvia N Ion1,  Alina D Tanase1 
1Bone Marrow Transplantation Unit Fundeni Clinical Institute, Bucharest, Romania 

Approximately 30% of patients with multiple myeloma present at diagnosis renal insufficiency, 
of which 5% require dialysis during the course of disease.  Presence of renal dysfunction is 
associated with advanced stage disease and an increased risk of early death, which can make 
patients to be considered unfit for high dose chemotherapy and autologous stem cell 
transplantation. We performed an retrospective analyze from our database in the last 4 years 
(2015-2018)  to identify  dialysis –dependent myeloma patients who received autologous stem 
cell transplantation. From 254 patients with multiple myeloma who underwent auto HCT during 
this period, only 16 were dialysis dependent, representing 6.29% . All patients, except 2 received 
Melphalan 140 mg/m².  Two patients of 16 died after conditioning regimen, in days +22, 
respectively day +34, the main cause was represented by acute respiratory insufficiency, due to 
infection with multidrug resistance organisms (Acientobacter spp, Klebisella spp, Candida spp). 
Three patients were lost to follow up in day +100. In the moment of transplantation one was with 
complete remission, five patients were with VGPR, nine patients with partial remission and one 
with progressive disease. In day 100 four of them had an improvement of the response, while 
seven maintain the initial response.  None of the patients became dialysis independent 
posttransplant. We conclude that autologous hematopoietic stem cell transplantation in dialysis –
dependent myeloma patients  is efficient and feasible with a TRM (defined as death within 100 
days post auto HCT) of 12.5%.    
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PTCy – POSTTRANSPLANT CYCLOPHOSPHAMIDE A NEW PARADIGM IN GVHD 
PROPHYLAXIS 
 

e A*/***, Calugaroiu 
C*, Dutescu M***, Caisan R***, Ulea L***,  Jieanu LM***, Grijac L***, Puscasu T***, 
Arghisan L***, Neagu F***, Dragomiristeanu A***,  Tanase AD* 
* Stem cell Transplant Unit, Fundeni Clinical Institute, Bucharest, Romania 
*** Romanian N  
 
 -transplant cyclophophamide (PTCy)  rely on 
targeting alloreactive T cells and reducing the incidence of the graft versus host disease (GVHD). 
Giving the chemo în a narrow window after allogeneic transplant, în special în haplo-identical 
family donor setting, but also în sibling and matched unrelated donor setting is a powerfull tool 
în controling the negative effects of the stem cell graft. 
 
 
 
 
HAPLOIDENTICAL HAEMATOPOIETIC STEM CELL TRANSPLANTATION IN 
PEDIATRIC-REFRACTORY HODGKIN LYMPHOMA – FUNDENI  CLINICAL INSTITUTE  
EXPERIENCE  
 
Anca Colita, Cristina Georgiana Jercan, Ana Maria Bica, Carmen nun, Alexandra Ionete, 
Monica Dutescu, Ruxandra Caisan, Codruta Popa, Catalin Serban, Laura Stefan, Oana 
Claus, Lavinia Lipan, Zsofia Varady, Alina Tanase 
Stem cell Transplant Unit, Fundeni Clinical Institute, Bucharest, Romania 
 
Introduction: Hodgkin's lymphoma in the child is a rare condition, representing 5% of all cancers 
in the child, with high rate of curability (80%) using modern protocols. In the case of patients 
with relapsed malignant Hodgkin's lymphoma with chemo sensitive disease, autologous stem 
cell transplant represents a therapeutic solution with response rates of 50-60%. Patients with 
chemo refractory forms of Hodgkin's lymphoma, or with relapse after autografts, continue to 
represent a category with particularly low therapeutic chances. Haploidentical haematopoietic 
stem cell transplantation is a quick and effective solution for the treatment of refractory 
malignancies in adults and children.  
Patients and method: we present 2 case studies in which haploidentical transplantation was used 
in patients with refractory/progressive Hodgkin lymphoma. Patients were evaluated both 
clinically and PET/CT imaging according to institute protocols. Haploidentical donors have been 
evaluated clinically and immune-haematologically for the detection of anti HLA antibody. 
Pretranspant conditioning was performed with Thiotepa 5mg/kgC, day-7, Melphalan 140 mg/m2, 
day-6, Fludarabine 40 mg/m2/day, day -5 -2 and prophylaxis of graft versus host disease 
(GVHD) was performed with Tacrolimus 0.15 mg/kg/day, day +5  + 180, MMF 15 
mg/kg/dose , 3 doses, day +5  + 100, and cyclophosphamide 50 mg/kgC/day, on Days + 3, + 4 
posttransplant. Peripheral stem cells, harvested after mobilization with growth factor, were 
administered. Patients were monitored posttransplant for engraftment, reactivation of specific 
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viral infections, chimerism. The assessment of the therapeutic response was evaluated by PET-
CT at 100 days post transplant.       
Results  
Case No. 1: Male patient, 9 years old, diagnosis at the age of 5 years with malignant Hodgkin's 
lymphoma, mixed cellularity, stage IIIB. Transplant assessment establishes the refractory 
disease, 3rd relapse, with progression of the disease in conditions of rescue treatment with 
DHAPx2. He performed haploidentical transplant from the 9-year-old sister, with administration 
of 5.15 x 106 CD34/kgC cells. Engraftment for PMN registered on day + 16, and for platelets on 
day + 61, with 100% donor chimerism on day + 18. CMV reactivation registered on day + 25, 
with negative viraemia on day + 60. The PET-CT evaluation at 100 days confirmed the complete 
remission, with maintenance 1 year after the transplant. The patient developed a mild form of 
upper intestinal chronic graft versus host reaction.  
Case No. 2: Female patient, 18 years of age, diagnosed at 17 years of age with malignant 
Hodgkin lymphoma, mixed cellularity, stage IV B, with very early relapse, chemo refractory and 
progressive after 2 x DHAP and R-IGEV. She performed haploidentical transplant from the 
primary cousin, 25 years old, with infusion of 7.7 CD 34/kgC. PMN engraftment registered on 
day + 20, and platelet engraftment on day +84. Chimerism analysis showed 97% donor 
chimersim on day + 25 and 100% donor on day + 60. CMV reactivation present on day + 34 with 
viraemia negativity on day + 66, and urinary BKV reactivation from day + 60.  
Discussion/conclusions: TMF conditioning followed by the administration of haploidentical stem 
cells and postransplant Cyclophosphamide GVHD prophylaxis is effective in refractory forms of 
Hodgkin's lymphoma, with rapid and stable engraftment, with achievement of metabolic 
remission PET-CT on day + 100. Viral reactivation of CMV and BKV is frequent and requires 
careful monitoring and proper treatment. More extensive clinical trials are needed to confirm the 
long-term effectiveness of this strategy. 
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CLINICAL HAEMATOLOGY SECTION 
ORAL PRESENTATIONS SESSION 

TREATMENT- FREE REMISSION (TFR) IN CHRONIC PHASE OF CHRONIC MYELOID 
LEUKEMIA (CP-CML) AFTER DISCONTINUATION OF THE TYROSINE KINASE 
INHIBITOR THERAPY. 

 
Center of Hematology and Bone Marrow Transplant, Fundeni Clinical Institute, Bucharest 

Chronic myeloid leukemia (CML) represents an example for the understanding of molecular 
pathogenesis of human leukemias and the best example for the success of target – therapy. It is 
the first human cancer in which was demonstrated an inedit association of a recurrent 
chromosomial translocation [t(9:22)(q34:q11)] with a specific molecuar defect: the formation of 
a hybrid gene (BCR-ABL1). The result of the hybrid gene is the oncoprotein BCR-ABL1, a 
constitutive active tyrosin-kinase which affects multiple intracellular signalising pathways, 
induce the instability of the  cellular genome and is directly responsible for the leukemogenesis. 
The tyosin-kinase inhibitors (TKI) – BCR-ABL1, ATP competitive change radically the 
prognostic of the patients with CML by the prevention of the disease evolution. The studies of 
the evolution of the patients in the chronic phase of the disease evidenced a 90% survival at 5 
years, 88% at 6 years, 86% at 8 years and 83-84% at 10 years (Baccarani 2017). 50% of the 
deaths are produced by the disease progression and other 50% can occur in the remission as 
complications or toxic effects of the treatment. The life expectation for patients in chronic phase 
is near equal with that of healthy persons with same age. In present, the approved TKI for CML 
are: Imatinib (the 1st generation TKI), Dasatinib, Nilotinib, Bosutinib (the 2nd generation) and 
Ponatinib (the 3nd generation product). The molecular response is the main prognostic factor. The 
best “tool” for estimate the efficacy of TKI treatment is RT-q PCR which must be evaluated 
periodically. In conformity of the guides  (ELN, ESMO, NCCN) at preccisely established 
moments, with RT-q PCR, is determined the level of the transcript BCR-ABL1.  The level the 
molecular responses is refered to “The International Scale : IS”, represented by the baseline level 
of untreated patients: (IRIS standardised baseline). The established levels for reference are: 
“major molecular response” / MMR = MR3 (BCR-ABL1IS  1%); MR4.0 (BCR-ABL1IS  
0,01); MR4.5 (BCR-ABL1IS  0,0032%); MR5 (BCR-ABL1IS  0,001%). The DMR (deep 
molecular responses) are MR4.0, MR4.5 and MR5.0. The goal of a treatment with TKI is the 
“optimal”  response, defined as MMR : BCR-ABL1  0,1%. The treatment with TKIs must be 
indefinitely continued, due to the maintenance of a small reservoir of quiescent leukemia stem 
cells, independent of the BCR-ABL1 action, which represents the danger of the relapse. The 
increase of the survival with the disease and of the prevalence, guided to the appearance of new 
problems for the patients and physicians, including the secondary effects of the lenghty treatment 
with resonance upon the quality of life (QOL), the adherence to the treatment and the financial 
load on the sanitary system. Hence the concept of the “remission without treatment”, born after 
detailed observations (see the studies as STIM, TWISTER, EURO-SKI) which demonstrated the 
possibility to stop the treatment at the patients in long term (years) deep molecular response 
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(MR4.0, MR4.5)(DMR). In 50% of cases these patients maintained the remission and for those 
which lose the molecular (MMR) response the prompt resumption of the TKI restores rapidly the 
deep moleculat response level. The international guide books of ESMO 2017 or NCCN 2019 
stipulate the criteria for the cease of the treatment and insist on the quality of the laboratory 
which perform the RT-q PCR (as mandatory) and on the conditions which sustain the eligibility 
of the patients: small Sokal scor at the diagnosis: the existence of a typical BCR-ABL1 transcript 
(b2a2 or b3a2); the chronic phase of the disease; an optimal response at the 1st line TKI therapy; 
more than 5 years of treatment; molecular response MR4.5 maintained over 2 years. The 
succesful  factor of the remission without treatment are the long period of TKI therapy and the 
duration of DMR before the cessation of the treatment. A “Withdrawal syndrome” with 
tranzitory muscular pains was described at some patients after the cessation of the TKI 
administration. The immune system plays an important part in the duration of the remission 
without treatment. The deep molecular response is obtained faster with the 2nd generation TKIs 
than with Imatinib, but Imatinib plus Interferon  rise the ability for induction of a deep 
molecular response. As a conclusion, the first purpose of the therapy in CML is the deep 
molecular response, the premise for the remission without treatment. 
 
 
 
AUTOIMMUNE MYELOFIBROSIS - A  BORDERLINE CLINICAL AND PATHOLOGICAL 
ENTITY.  
 
  
1Center of Hematology and Bone Marrow Transplant, Fundeni Clinical Institute, Bucharest  
2University of Medicine and Pharmacy " "Carol Davila", Bucharest 
 
Autoimmune myelofibrosis is a distinct, non-clonal clinical and pathological condition, 
characterized by bone marrow fibrosis,  plasma detection of  autoantibodies without clinical 
expression of an underlying disease. It can be accompanied by cytopenias. 
In contrast to chronic myeloproliferative neoplasms , a more frequent clonal hematological 
condition, splenomegaly is moderate or absent, eosinophilia and basophilia are missing. 
The most important features of bone marrow are : mild or moderate reticulin fibrosis( grade 1/2), 
no dysplasia, no hyperplasia of  megakaryocytes, no osteomyelosclerosis. 
The autoimmune myelofibrosis is primary or secondary (associated to systemic lupus 
erythematosus, Sjogren syndrome, autoimmune hepatitis, rheumatoid arthritis or other 
pathological conditions, such as chronic infections or endocrine diseases). 
Cytopenias can be missdiagnosed as autoimmune hemolytic anemias or immune 
thrombocytopenias 
The pathogenesis is linked to immune abnormalities that induce  a  high level of pro-

proliferation . The results are synthesis of many components of the extracellular matrix that 
finally lead to fibrotic process. The  trigger is unknown and the  target is T CD8 lymphocyte. 
There are no initial or additional molecular abnormalities. 
The outcome of the disease is indolent, without constitutional symptoms, or marked 
splenomegaly. 
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The response to the immunosupressive  therapy is rapid. Corticoids are first line treatment  
option. In case of relapse, more potent immunosupressive agents are indicated 
(cyclophosphamide, azatioprine) 
The most challenging issue is to differentiate  primary myelofibrosis as clonal, hematological 
disease  from autoimmune primary myelofibrosis. Because of subtle changes in bone marrow 
aspect, a very experienced hematopathologist is  needed. 
The new therapeutical agents, such as antifibrotics (pirfenidone), anti-cytokines, monoclonal 
antibodies could be  promising. 
The most important for an accurate diagnosis is a proper collaboration between 
hemathopathologist and clinical hematologist or internal medicine practitioner. 
 
 
 
PATHOLOGY OF BCR-ABL1 NEGATIVE MYELOPROLIFERATIVE NEOPLASMS. 
 

 
1.- “Carol Davila” University of Medicine, “Fundeni” Depart of Hematology, Bucharest; 
2.- OncoTeam Diagnostic, Bucharest 
 
The Myeloproliferative Neoplasms (MPNs) are clonal hematopoietic stem cell disorders 
characterized by the proliferation of cells of the myeloid lineage. BCR-ABL1 negative typical 
MPNs include Essential Thrombocythemia (ET), Primary Myelofibrosis (PMF) and 
Polycythemia Vera (PV). 
In the last WHO Classification (2016), Bone Marrow Biopsy (BMB) pathology is a major 
criterion for diagnostic of BCR-ABL1 negative MPNs. The presence of some common 
molecular alteration (like JAK2 V617F mutation) is reflected in common pathological features, 
especially at the onset disease. The pathology of BMB is especially important in distinguishing 
ET from prefibrotic/early phases of PMF and prepolycythemic phase of PV. BMB pathology is 
also important for grading of fibrosis and osteosclerosis in MPNs. The grade of fibrosis is 
correlated with disease evolution, not only for primary/secondary myelofibrosis, but also for PV 
at diagnosis. 
The diagnosis of BCR-ABL1 negative MPNs require an integrated approach that includes 
hematological, pathological, and molecular genetic findings. 
 
 
 
INSIDE DIFFUSE LARGE B-CELL LYMPHOMA – NEW ENTITIES. 
 

 
1.- “Carol Davila” University of Medicine, “Fundeni” Depart of Hematology, Bucharest; 
2.- OncoTeam Diagnostic, Bucharest 
 
Diffuse Large B-Cells Lymphoma (DLBCL) is the most common subtype NonHodgkin 
Lymphoma (NHL), representing about 30% of cases. DLBCL is characterized by a great 
pathological and clinical heterogeneity. 
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Morphological, biological, and clinical studies have subdivided DLBCL into morphological 
variants, molecular subtypes and distinct disease entities, some of them with specific therapeutic 
approach. 
Molecular, DLBCL can be subdivided into germinal centre B-cell (GCB) subtype and activated 
B-cell (ABC) subtype, according GEP (Gene Expression Profile) and Hans algorithm (an 
immunohistochemistry surrogate). Other lymphomas of large B-cells are related with clinical 
localization (primary cutaneous diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, leg-type; primary 
mediastinal/thymic large B-cell lymphoma; primary diffuse large B-cell lymphoma of the CNS, 
etc), with specific pathological aspects (T-cell/histiocyte-rich large B-cell lymphomas; 
intravascular large B-cell lymphoma, etc) or association of viral infections (EBV positive large 
B-cell lymphomas; HHV8 positive diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, etc). 
The last WHO Classification (2016) include a new category of high-grade B-cell lymphoma with 
two entities, high-grade B-cell lymphoma with MYC and BCL2 and/or BCL6 rearrangements 
(double/triple-hit lymphomas) and high-grade B-cell lymphoma, NOS. 
The diagnostic of new entities of DLBCL can sometimes be difficult, reguiring a complex 
approach (hematological, pathological, immunophenotype, cytogenetic and molecular approach). 
 
 
 
HEMATOLOGIC MALIGNANCIES: EPIDEMIOLOGICAL ASPECTS, DIAGNOSIS, 
HARDSHIPS AND DELAYS. 
 

 
Discipline of hematology, PI SUMPh "N. Testemitanu",  PMSI Institute of Oncology; 
Chisinau, Republic of Moldova 

 
 Introduction: Malignant lymphomas and myeloproliferative neoplasms are totally the 
most frequent nosological entities within the structure of morbidity by hematologic 
malignancies, exhibiting the severe evolution and restrained prognosis in the advanced stages 
and phases. The commonly delayed diagnosis of hematologic malignancies, the increasing 
morbidity of a workable population and the ponderable level of disability may be considered as 
the challenging issues of the hemato-oncology and public health. The aim of the study was to 
analyze the incidence of hematologic malignancies, the spectrum of the belatedly diagnosed 
hematologic malignancies and the causes of the diagnosis delays. Materials and methods: The 
following research methods were used: epidemiological, descriptive statistics, comparative, 
clinico-analytic. The type of hematologic malignancy was identified according to the 2016 
Revision of WHO Classification of Tumors of Hematopoietic and Lymphoid Tissues. The 
diagnosis was proved by the histopathologic, cytologic, cytogenetic, molecular and 
immunophenotyping examinations. The quantitative real-time PCR was used with the aim to 
detemine  the expression of the  BCR-ABL chimeric gene  p210 and p190 transcripts at CML 
diagnosis milestone. Five transcription products (b2a2, b3a2, b2a3, b3a3 si e1a2) were analyzed 
by the usage of  the quantitative PCR test.  The quantitative  detection of  JAK2 V617F mutation 
served as a major criterion in cases of the diagnosis of  polycythemia vera. Results: The number 
of the newly diagnosed and  followed-up patients with hematologic malignancies at the Institute 
of Oncology in 2016, 2017 and 2018 amounted respectively to 725, 802 and 613, the incidence 
(new cases per 100000 population) being correspondingly 17.6, 19.5 and 14.6. In 2018 Hodgkin 
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lymphoma (C81) was diagnosed in 63 (10.3%) cases, non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas (C82-C85; 
– in 210 (34.3%), multiple myeloma and plasma cells neoplasms (C90) – in 59 

(9.6%), lymphoid leukemias (C91) – in 92 (15.0%), myeloid leukemias (C92) – in 90 (14.7%), 
other leukemias (C93 – C95) – in 99 (16.1%). In 2016, 2017 and 2018 the incidence of Hodgkin 
lymphoma was respectively 1.3, 2.2 and 1.5, non-Hodgkin lymphomas – 5.9, 6.7 and 5.1, 
multiple myeloma and plasma cells neoplasms – 1.2, 2.2 and 1.4, lymphoid leukemias – 3.2, 3.5 
and 2.2, myeloid leukemias – 2.5, 2.6 and 2.2, other leukemias – 3.5, 2.4 and 2.4.  In the first 
quarter of 2019, 97 patients with newly diagnosed hematologic malignancies were followed-up 
and hospitalized at the Institute of Oncology, 38 (39.2%) of them being revealed in the advanced 
stages and phases of the neoplastic process. Of the total number of cases with belatedly 
diagnosed hematologic malignancies, stage III-IV non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas made up 26 
(68.6%), stage III-IV Hodgkin lymphoma – 3 (7.8%), stage III multiple myeloma – 2 (5.2%), 
acute leukemias – 5 (13.2%), late chronic phase of chronic myeloid leukemia – 1 (2.6%), stage 
IIA polycythemia vera – 1 (2,6%).  The disease endurance range before the diagnosis 
establishment was 1-24 months (median value – 5.76 months). The diagnosis of hematologic 
malignancy was proved within 1-6 months in 29 (76.3%) cases, 7-12 months –  in 7 (18.5%), 13-
18 and 19-24 months – respectively in one (2.6%) case. The disease endurance before the 
diagnosis establishment was 1.5-24 months in malignant lymphomas, 2-5 months in multiple 
myeloma, 1-12 months in acute leukemias, 4 months in chronic myeloid leukemia and 6 months 
in polycythemia vera. The majority of patients (26 / 68.4%) were 50 years old and more. The 
diagnosis of hematologic malignancy was proved at the belated step of the disease evolution in 3 
(7.8%) children (acute leukemia – 2, non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma – 1). The most frequent cause of 
the diagnosis delay was the belated presentation of patients to the family doctors (33 sau 86.8%). 
The vague diagnosis conceptions of the family doctors/sectorial physicians were identified as a 
cause of the diagnosis delay in 11 (28.9%) cases, including 8 (21.1%) cases with the belated 
patient presentation. The vague diagnosis conceptions of the specialised physician (neurologist, 
pneumologist, gynecologist) served as a cause of the diagnosis delay in 4 (10.5%) patients. The 
insidious onset of acute leukemias was interpreted as iron-deficiency anemia. The onset of 
malignant lymphomas was deemed to be reactive lymphadenitis, acute laringitis, gastritis, a 
relapse of chronic viral hepatitis. Conclusions: The incidence of hematologic malignancies in 
Moldova does not significantly differ from the same index in the other european countries. The 
vague diagnosis conceptions of some categories of physicians might regard to the insufficient 
oncological vigilance in spite of the availability of diagnostic options required for tracking down 
the hematologic malignancies. The belated presentation of patients to the family doctors is the 
upshot of the latent and insidious onset of the certain hematologic malignancies. 
 Key words: hematologic malignancies, incidence, diagnosis conception. 
 
 
 
ACUTE MYELOID LEUKEMIA CLASSIFICATION USING KEY MUTATIONS 
IMPLICATED IN METHYLATION. A TCGA-BASED ANALYSIS. 
 

 
Ion Chiricuta Oncology Institute – Iuliu Hatieganu University of Medicine and Pharmacy Cluj 
Napoca, Romania 
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Introduction: Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) is a hematologic malignancy with great 
progress in the last years. This progress has led to a complex classification of this malignancy 
which leads to the question: Is it or will it become too complex? To avoid a positive answer to 
this question, the solution might be to use a group reduction approach by trying to observe 
similar AML types based on gene mutations implicated in methylation and classify them in a 
single group. 
 Methods: Data from the TCGA AML cohort was downloaded via cBioPortal. The 
analysis was performed using R 3.5.2 and the necessary packages for classical statistics, 
dimensionality reduction and machine learning. 
 Results: A high mutual exclusivity within the hypermethylating and hypomethylating 
groups is reported, the overlap of mutations being mostly generated between groups. Only 
patients with only one of the selected mutations were kept. Afterwards, mutations with too few 
patients were removed. The hypermethylating group showed high similarity between mutations, 
followed by the hypomethylating group, whereas the between group analysis was reported to be 
the most dissimilar. 
 Conclusion: In this study we offer additional arguments for the similarity of the studied 
hypermethylating mutations and suggest to being classified as a single group.  
 

  

 

T -MEDIATED MICROMECHANICS MODULATES 
DISEASE PROGRESSION IN PRIMARY MYELOFIBROSIS. 
 

    
Ion Chiricuta Oncology Institute – Iuliu Hatieganu University of Medicine and Pharmacy Cluj 
Napoca, Romania 
 

Primary myelofibrosis (PMF) is a Ph-negative myeloproliferative neoplasm (MPN), 
defined as advanced fibrosis of the bone marrow and extramedullary hematopoiesis. The bone 
marrow fibrosis results from proliferation of fibroblasts that are influenced by several cytokines 
in the microenvironment, of which transforming-growth factor  (TGF  is one of the most 
important. Micromechanics related to the niche have not yet been elucidated. 

In this study, we hypothesized that mechanical stress modulates TGF  signaling leading 
to further proliferation and activation of bone marrow fibroblasts, thus showing the important 
role of micromechanics in development and progression of PMF. Using three PMF-derived 
fibroblast cell lines and transforming growth factor  receptor (TGFBR) 1 and 2 knockdown 
PMF-derived fibroblasts we showed that mechanical stress does stimulate the collagen synthesis 
by the fibroblasts in patients with myelofibrosis, through the TGFBR1, which however seems to 
be activated through alternative pathways, other than TGFBR2. 
 
 
HEALTH-RELATED QUALITY OF LIFE IN ADOLESCENTS AND YOUNG ADULTS 
WITH HEMOPHILIA. A RETROSPECTIVE AND CROSS-SECTIONAL STUDY, ASPIRE 
PROJECT. 
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1.Children Emergency Hospital „Louis Turcanu” Timisoara, European Haemophilia Treatment 
Centre 
2. Medical Centre for evaluation, therapy, medical education and rehabilitation of children and 
young adults, European Haemophilia Treatment Centre 
3. University of Medicine and Pharmacy „V.Babes” Timisoara 
4. Romanian Haemophilia Patients Association 
 

 "You can't manage what you don't measure"( Lord Kelvin,1883). It is  mandatory  
to express the results in measurable numbers or figures  in order to evaluate and compare the 
effectiveness, but also the efficiency of new therapies/regimens and to demonstrate their utility 
also in terms of economic values, especially in this group of very expensive diseases, like 
haemophilia.  

 It is an associated retrospective and cross-sectional study, performed in six months,  
focusing on concrete, objectively measurable parameters of health, and on individual perception  
of patients.   

 .The study included a quite homogeneous group of 50 patients with 
haemophilia (PwH), with severe form of the disease (44 HA, 6 HB). The mean age of the study 
group was 35.78±10.25 years, having in common the history of their replacement therapy (lack 
of prophylaxis and home treatment in their first 13.78±10.25 years of life), now 6 (12%) with 
regular prophylaxis, 30 (60%) short-term prophylaxis and 14 (28%) on demand. Regarding the 
social status, 4(8%) were students, 9(18%) employed, 11 (22%) social assisted and 26(52%) with 
health related retirement. Several generic and hemophilia-specific scores were used for 
evaluation of the impact of the deleterious joint condition on Quality of life (QoL). We used EQ-
5D (EuroQol-5Domains) descriptive system, the EuroQol visual analogue scale (EQ-VAS),  
haemophilia activities list (HAL) and functional independence score in Hemophilia (FISH) 
questionnaires. 

 In the condition of coagulation factor consumption of 23,519.5±12,341.77IU/ patient/ 
month and 316.62±162.56 IU/kg/month, the quality of life in this group was negatively 
influenced. The recorded results of EQ5D questionnaire revealed that pain/discomfort feeling 
(1.9±0.36), usual activities limitation (1.8±0.53), mobility (1.72±0.45) were the most affected 
domains. Utility value by the VAS assessment was 64.3 ±17.90. In HAL score assessment the 
increased score was observed in Self-care (64.8±28.04) and Household tasks (59.2±25.7), and 
worst for Lying/sitting/kneeling/standing (44.4±21.5) and for Functions of the legs (45.9±26.58) 
domains. According  to FISH evaluation of Position change-Squatting (1.42±0.90) and 
Locomotion-Running (1.78±1.16) domains had the lowest scores. All our patients have severe 
impairment, in 47 (94%) cases with debilitating joint condition and limited participation to 
personal, familial, profesional and social life.  

. Our present data underline the dismal impact of innapropriate therapy in 
haemophilia, serving as living argument into the favor of an effective and cost efficient 
replacement with missing coagulation factors.  
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PHARMACOKINETIC-GUIDED PROPHYLAXIS IN HEMOPHILIA A PATIENTS USING 
myPKFiT: ROMANIAN EXPERIENCE. 
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1 Institutul Clinic Fundeni, Hematologie 
2 UMF „Carol Davila” Bucuresti 
3 Institutul Clinic Fundeni, Laborator Hemostaza si Fibrinoliza 
4 Spitalul Clinic de copii Sf. Maria, Iasi 
5 Spitalul Clinic Judetean de Urgenta Targu Mures 
6 Spitalul Judetean de Urgenta Brasov, Hematologie 
7 Spitalul de Pediatrie Brasov 
8 Spitalul Judetean Targu Jiu 
9 Spitalul Judetean Drobeta Turnu Severin 
10 Spitalul Judetean Suceava 

 

         Standard weight-based prophylaxis represents the current treatment model used for 
hemophilia A patients in Romania. Due to several factors that influence the efficacity of this 
therapy (age, weight, metabolic characteristics, physical activity, pharmacokinetic), some of the 
patients still experience spontaneous joint bleeding episodes. For them, a personalized therapy is 
considered of upmost importance. myPKFiT ® is a program developed to adapt treatment doses 
according to patient’s pharmacokinetic using only 2 blood samples. 

This device was used for a total of 26 severe Hemophilia A patients receiving prophylaxis 
with factor VIII, from 8 Hemophilia centres. We had the support of Baxalta (now part of Takeda) 
for obtaining the myPKFit ® device. 

We consider that pharmacokinetic guided regimen of Factor VIII prophylaxis is more 
effective than standard fixed doses regimen. It allows a better control of bleeding episodes, a 
decrease in ABR and improvement of quality of life.  The results may be useful in demonstrating 
the need for dose escalation to the healthcare authorities. The mobile app was found to be very 
handy, by indicating the level of factor at every time of day , allowing the patient to adapt his 
physical activities accordingly and improve adherence to treatment. The need for only 2 blood 
samples is convenient for both care-giver and patient. 
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QUALITY OF LIFE AS A SURROGATE ENDPOINT IN ACUTE LEUKEMIAS: ANALYSIS 
OF A GROUP OF PATIENTS FROM THE HEMATOLOGY DEPARTMENT OF THE 
COLENTINA CLINICAL HOSPITAL 
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1The Hematology Department of the Colentina Clinical Hospital 
2Carol Davila" University of Medicine; Emergency Universitary Hospital, Department of 
Hematology 
3"Victor Babes" National Institute, Bucharest 
 
 

 Quality of life (QOL) is a multidimensional concept that is based on the 
individual's perception of well-being. This approach refers to a number of areas: material living 
conditions, health, housing, work place, family life, the balance between private and professional 
life, subjective well-being. According to the definition given by the World Health Organization 
in 1998, the quality of life is given by the perceptions of the individuals on their social situations, 
in the context of the cultural values systems in which they live and in dependence on their own 
needs, standards and aspirations. Good health is an essential element of having a good quality of 
life. Health status is the result of many factors at the individual level (age, gender, residential 
environment, education, occupation, income, etc., genetic inheritance, as well as the values and 
choices people make regarding their own health) and social (the quality of the medical services, 
as well as the access to them, the quality of the environment are factors that influence the state of 
health). In the category of generic instruments there are structure and scoring procedures of 
instruments like: MOS-SF-36, WHOQOL-100, Duke Health Profile, SCL-90-R, Nottingham 
Health Profile, Sickness Impact Profile-136, and some specific instruments for cardiovascular 
diseases like: MACNEW, Seattle Angina Questionnaire; for cancer are used: Rotterdam 
Symptom Checklist, EORTC QOL-C30, and l, and for pediatric patients PedsQOL-CM-27, and 
Kindl questionnaires; for oral health status: Dental Impact Profile, Oral Health Impact Profile, 
Oral Quality of Life Inventory, Oral Health-Related Quality of Life, Oral Impact on Daily 
Performance. Measuring QOL is most appropriate in cases where an intervention is expected to 
impact multiple domains, or where the impact is unknown and investigators wish to see how the 
intervention affects QOL. With the increasing the toxicity of acute leukemia (AL) therapies, 
interest grows in measuring treatment benefits not only with regard to quantity of life but also 
quality of life (QOL). Increased survival is a goal of therapy, but for many patients, increasing 
quality of life is more important. Quality of life is used as an endpoint for clinical trials, which 
have led to the approval of many drugs, but relatively few studies with patients diagnosed with 
acute leukemia have incorporated QOL as their primary or secondary goal. One explanation 
might be the lack of a valid tool. A tool that would briefly object to the impact of acute leukemia 
and treatment on quality of life would help investigators incorporate QOL as a primary endpoint 
in clinical trials. The main tools used in clinical studies to assess the quality of life of patients 
with acute leukemia are: EORTC QLQ-C30; FACT questionnaires, with: FACT-G, FACT-Leu 
and FACT-BMT; SF-36; PROMIS questionnaires. Symptom assessment scales are used to 
harness the subjective way of perceiving the quality of life for cancer patients.  Starting from the 
idea that living longer does not necessarily mean living better, the present paper aims to analyze 
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how patients diagnosed with acute leukemia from the Colentina Hematology Department assess 
their health, in relation to their age, sex, diagnosis, treatment and complications. 

 Rotterdam Symptom Checklist (RSCL) (Rotterdam Symptom Inventory, 
composed by Johanna de Haess, 1990), with 39 items and 3 subscales, represents the symptom 
assessment scale used in this paper. The questionnaire is composed of 30 + 8 + 1 = 39 items and 
3 main subscales: 1. The scale of physical suffering (with 22 items, eg: I was tired); 2. The scale 
of psychic suffering (with 8 items, eg: I was very nervous, irritable). 3. The daily / daily 
activities scale (with 8 items, eg: climbing the stairs from the house). Each item receives a score 
between 1 and 4 points. As the scores are higher in the first two scales (1 + 2), the patient's 
health status is more influenced. At the scale of daily activities (3), high scores indicate better 
patient functionality. 4. An overall assessment of the health status can be made on a scale from 1 
(very bad) to 7 (excellent), the higher scores indicating a better overall condition of the patient. 
An overall score of the whole questionnaire can be calculated, which can take values between 
39-155 points. The questionnaire is anonymous and is applied by interview or individual 
completion, possibly with minimal technical assistance from the medical staff and lasts, on 
average, 8 minutes, with the patient's consent. The RSCL questionnaire was applied to a number 
of 31 patients, with the diagnosis of acute leukemia, hospitalized in the Hematology Department 
of the Colentina Clinical Hospital, between May 2019 and August 2019. Patients with relatively 
good performance status were allowed to complete the questionnaire at both inclusion 
(Questionnaire 1: C1), as well as at a median interval of 30 days from the first interview 
(Questionnaire 2: C2). The data analyzed were: the results of the evaluation scales included in 
C1 and C2 respectively, the diagnosis, the type of treatment, the status of the disease (the 
response to treatment), the presence of infectious and / or hemorrhagic complications, as well as 
the demographic data: age, sex, death.  Statistical analysis was performed using the system 
MedCalc Statistical Software Version 18.11.3. 

 A number of 31 patients with the diagnosis of acute leukemia, 
admitted to the Hematology Department of the Colentina Clinical Hospital, between May 2019 
and August 2019, were analyzed according to the RSCL questionnaire. Patients with relatively 
good performance status were allowed to complete the questionnaire both at inclusion 
(Questionnaire 1: C1) and at a median interval of 30 days from the first interview (Questionnaire 
2: C2). The data analyzed were: the results of the evaluation scales included in C1 and C2 
respectively, the diagnosis, the type of treatment, the status of the disease (the response to 
treatment), the presence of infectious and / or hemorrhagic complications, as well as the 
demographic data: age, sex, death. The analyzed group included 31 patients aged between 21 and 
90 years (median 56.4 years), distributed as follows: 5 patients with ALL (16.1%), all under the 
age of 65 and 26 patients with AML (83.8%), with the median age 56.1 years. Gender 
distribution reveals 18 men and 13 women, M / F ratio: 1.38 / 1. At the time of applying the first 
questionnaire (C1), all 5 patients with ALL received intensive care, 3 being in complete 
remission (CR) and one with partial response (PR), all 4 undergoing intensive therapy and only 
one being in progression of the disease and undergoing rescue therapy. The patients with AML 
were distributed as follows: 3 patients at diagnosis, 7 patients with complete response (5 under 
intensive treatment and 2 patients under therapy with hypomethylating agents), 11 patients with 
stable disease (2 under intensive treatment, 8 patients under therapy with hypomethylating agents 
and 1 patient with supportive therapy) and 5 patients with disease progression (4 under intensive 
treatment (of which 3 patients died) and one patient under therapy with hypomethylating agents). 
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Of the group analyzed at the time of C1 completion, 12 patients had hemorrhagic complications, 
all with AML. 13 patients had infectious complications, 12 of them having the diagnosis of AML 
and one patient with the diagnosis of ALL, undergoing treatment to consolidation. At the time of 
applying the second questionnaire (C2), after an average of about 30 days from the first 
interview, the patients were distributed as follows: 5 patients with ALL, 3 being in complete 
remission (CR) and one with partial response ( PR), all 4 being undergoing intensive therapy and 
one being undergoing stationary disease and undergoing rescue therapy. Patients with AML were 
distributed as follows: 7 patients with complete response (4 under intensive therapy, one under 
low-dose therapy, 1 patient under hypomethylating agents and 1 patient with supportive therapy), 
15 patients with stable disease (4 under intensive therapy, 7 patients under hypomethylating 
agents, 3 under low-dose therapy and 1 patient with supportive therapy) and 4 patients with 
disease progression, of which 3 patients died, as mentioned. Of the group analyzed at the time of 
C2 completion, 8 patients had bleeding complications, all with AML. 13 patients had infectious 
complications, 12 of them having the diagnosis of AML and one patient with the diagnosis of 
ALL, in the rescue treatment. In our study, an average score of 4.25 on the first questionnaire, 
respectively 4.35 on the second questionnaire (with limits between 1 and 7 points), was obtained 
on the general assessment scale of the state of health, which shows that the population studied 
value their quality of life as "satisfying". Regarding the average scores obtained on the Physical 
suffering scale and on the Psychic suffering scale, the first questionnaire registers an average of 
51.16 points (with limits between 30 and 120 points), while on the second questionnaire we find 
an average score of 53 , 67 points (limits between 30 and 120 points). The higher the scores, the 
more influenced the patient's health. These scores are in accordance with the general perception 
of the state of health, which places our group in the category: "satisfying". In terms of dynamics, 
we can conclude that between the two moments when the questionnaires were completed, the 
perception of physical and mental health deteriorated slightly. The scale of daily activities 
showed the decrease of the average scores from 20.6 on the first questionnaire, to 17.77 points 
on the second questionnaire (with limits between 8 and 32 points). On the scale of daily 
activities, high scores indicate better patient functionality. The analysis of our group indicates a 
negative perception of the quality of life given by the deprivation of the patient from the current / 
daily activities as well as by the limitations caused by the disease. Given that we did not 
highlight significant differences between age, gender, type of diagnosis, type of treatment, 
disease status /response to treatment, presence of infectious or haemorrhagic complications, we 
can conclude that the burden of the disease and/or the need for hospitalization as well as 
limitations in current life caused by the disease had an impact negative on the quality of life. 
Further studies are needed to validate an optimal questionnaire, able to use the subjective way of 
perceiving the quality of life for cancer patients. The introduction of such a questionnaire would 
substantially contribute to understanding the impact of acute leukemia diagnosis and treatment 
on patients. 
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CUTANEOUS MANIFESTATIONS IN HEMATOLOGIC MALIGNANCIES: 
MULTIDISCIPLINARY COLLABORATION ILUSTRATED IN CLINICAL CASES 
 

1 1 3  
1Hematology Department, Colentina Clinical Hospital, Bucharest 
2Allergy Department, Elias University Emergency Hospital, Bucharest 
3Pathology Department, Colentina Clinical Hospital, Bucharest 
 
Introduction: Based on their etiology and clinical presentation, cutaneous manifestations in 
hematological malignancies are frequent and polymorphous. These manifestations can be 
induced either by primary neoplastic skin infiltration, as can be seen in primary cutaneous 
lymphoma, particularly the ones originating in T cells, or histiocytosis, or by secondary 
neoplastic skin dissemination. Immunological hypersensitivity reactions and deficiency of the 
immune function can also lead to skin manifestation associated to hematologic neoplasia, such as 
infections, hemorrhagic bullae, ecchymosis, pruritus, prurigo, ichtyosis. 
In order cu establish the correct etiology and management of skin manifestations in onco-
hematological diseases, frequently in necessary to have extensive collaboration between 
hematologist, dermatologist, immunologist, pathologist, infectious disease doctor and 
radiotherapist. This allows the follow-up of the case, starting from the skin biopsy and ending to 
the specific treatment. 
Materials and methods: We present clinical cases of patients with hematologic malignancies and 
associated cutaneous manifestations which challenged the diagnosis and treatment put forward 
by the multidisciplinary team. With relatively high frequency the medication, including the anti-
neoplastic drugs can generate hypersensitivity reactions. Thus becomes crucial that the culprit 
drug is identified. As a result, the collaboration with the allergist is very important, especially 
when applying drug desensitization protocols (e.g. 12 step desensitization protocol to Rituximab, 
6 hours oral desensitization protocol to Cotrimoxazole). 
Partnership with the allergist, dermatologist and pathologist was also useful for inflammatory 
skin manifestations, which can be associated with hematologic malignancies, such as Wells 
syndrome (eosinophilic cellulitis) in chronic lymphocytic leukemia. Wells syndrome diagnosis is 
based on clinical features, relapsed-remitting course, typical histopathology (eosinophilic dermal 
infiltration without vasculitis) and the presence on peripheral eosinophilia. Differential diagnosis 
is mainly made with drug hypersensitivity reactions.  Also the management of the two conditions 
is different. NB: control of the leukemia under specific therapy, can lead to complete remission 
of skin lesions of Wells syndrome. 
Results: The teamwork in a group made by a hematologist, a dermatologist, an allergist, a 
pathologist, allows both the correct identification of the etiology of the associated skin lesions 
and appropriate management of the oncological treatment, thus facilitating its continuation until 
remission of the hematological neoplasia is achieved. Furthermore this partnership lead to a rise 
in scientific activities of all involved members. 
Conclusions: Hematological neoplastic diseases can be accompanied  by associated cutaneous 
manifestations, which have the potential to complicate the clinical evolution. The 
multidisciplinary approach allows correct diagnosis and therapeutic adjustment granting the 
optimal progression free survival. 
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THE RESULTS OF THERAPY IN ELDERLY PATIENTS WITH ACUTE 
LYMPHOBLASTIC LEUKEMIA. 

Ioana Ionita1, Despina Calamar Popovici1, Claudiu Ionita1, Maria Iordache1, Mihai Ionita1, 
Dacian Oros1, Aura Ioana Hanci2, Apetrei Elena2, Hortensia Ionita1

1.University of Medicine and Pharmacy 

Background. Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia is uncommon and less curable in patients 
over 60 years of age because of a greater resistance to chemotherapy, a relative inability of 
elderly patients to face the toxic effects and complications of therapy and influence of co-
morbidities.  

Aims. We presented our experience in a retrospective study (2010-2017) of 64 
consecutive cases of ALL of elderly age and evaluation of treatment respons.  

Methods. The median age was 68 years (range 61-85 yeaers). L2/L1 FAB classification: 
54/10; Median WBC was 17xl09L (range 2-189); Male/Female ratio was: 28/36. Forty-nine 
(76,56%) belonged to B cell lineage and 15 (23,43%) to T cell lineage (pre-T staged). 
Philadelphia chromosome was present in l4 patients (21,87%).  

Out of the 64 revisited patients, 40 patients (median age 65 years, range 61-75, good 
performance status and without co-morbidity factors), received an intensive treatment such as 
ALL protocols. In the remaining 24 older patients (median age 78 years) and those with severe 
coexisting cardiac, pulmonary, renal and hepatic disease, a gentle chemotherapy including 
prednisone and vincristine, 6-mercaptopurine and methotrexat was utilised.  

Results. 14 patients (35 %) of the group treated with curative intent died during the 
induction phase; 30 patients (70%) achieved complet remission (CR) at present 6 patients are 
alive. Out of 21 patients receiving less intensive and supportive treatment only 6 achieved a short 
CR: other patients had an early relapse and dead.  

Conclusion. Our data demonstrated that immunophenotypic patterns of patients is very 
important for survival and prognosis. The younger patients who can well tolerate an aggressive 
tratment could benefit of this approach, because of it is possible to achieve longer survivals. 

THE EVALUATION OF THROMBOTIC COMPLICATIONS IN CHRONIC 
MYELOPROLIFERATIVE DISORDERS. 

Claudiu Ionita1, Ioana Ionita1, Despina Calamar Popovici1, Dacian Oros1, Mihaela 
Delamarian2, Florica Ghilezan2, Mihai Ionita1, Alexandru Grozavescu2, David Vladut 
Razvan2, Hortensia Ionita1

1.University of Medicine and Pharmacy 
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Background. Thrombotic complications are major cause of morbidity and mortality in patients 
with chronic myeloproliferative disorders. The incidence of thrombotic events in chronic 
myeloproliferative disorders does not correlate significantly with gender or platelet counts, but 
rather with age and a history of cardiovascular disease and/or thromboembolic events. The low 
doses of aspirin reduced the risk of thrombotic complications in this patients. 
Aim. We performed a retrospective study on a group of patients with myeloproliferative 
disorders, especially Essential thrombocythemia (ET), classified according to WHO 2008 
guidelines on treatment response and complications occurring in these patients. 
Methods. We retrospectively studied 180 patients, 78 (43,3%) male  and 102 (56,6%)  female  
with a median age of 60 years (35-85) that were hospitalized in the Hematology clinic between 
2011-2018 .Thrombosis at diagnosis were present in 65/180 patients. Median platelet count was  
792 x 109 / L (600-2103 x 109 / L), splenomegaly was present 78 (43,3%) patients, and fibrosis 
in 58 (32,2%) patients. Patients were treated with Hydroxyureea (HU) (70 patients-38,8%), 72 
(40%) patients received anagrelide, 43 (23,80%) patients received interferon- Low-dose aspirin 
were used in polycythemia vera (PV) patients, and in essential thrombocythaemia (ET). 
Results. Hemoglobin level and platelet count was similar in the 2 groups of patients (group of 
patients who received only HU and the group of patients who received anagrelide, interferon). 
The number of  leukocytes in the blood (WBC) and platelet count was not correlated with 
thrombosis at the time of diagnosis. There were found the following risk factors:  Hypertension 
35%, smoking 22%, obesity 19%, diabetes mellitus 8%. The  investigation of  thrombotic 
markers revealed: JAK2 mutation 47%, elevated homocystein level 10%,  Factor VIII elevation 
12%, Protein S deficiency 10%,  Factor V Leiden mutation 10%, Fibrinogen 14%, 
antiphospholipid antibody syndrome 8%,  Lupus anticoagulans 5%,  Factor IX elevation 4%,  
AT III deficiency 2%,  Protein C deficiency 1%, prothrombin mutation 2%. Thrombotic events 
consisted of 36 arterial thrombosis (16 coronary disease, 14 stroke, 6 intestinal infarct) and 32 
venous thromboses (22 deep and 6 splanchnic vein thrombosis, 4 cerebral sinus thrombosis). 
Conclusion. There is an increased incidence of thrombotic events in myeloproliferative diseases. 
They are influenced by the presence of thrombogenic risk factors and thrombotic markers. 
 

 

MANAGEMENT OF AUTOIMMUNE HEMOLYTIC ANEMIA.RETROSPECTIVE STUDY. 
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Cristina Potre2, Claudiu Ionita1, Violeta Todorescu1, Ovidiu Potre1, Miruna Sanfireag2, 
Alexandru Brad2, Hortensia Ionita1 

1.University of Medicine and Pharmacy  
 

 
Background: Autoimmune hemolytic anemia (AIHA) is characterized by the production of 
autoantibodies to red blood cell surface antigens with destruction of red blood cells by 
complement and reticuloendothelial system; usually idiophatic, it is also associated with 
infection, lymphoproliferative disorders, autoimmune diseases, and some drugs. 
Aims: To evaluate in this study the clinical, biological and therapeutic aspects of AIHA. 
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Methods: We presented this retrospective study about 110 cases of AIHA observed in the our 
hematology clinic, over a period of 10 years (2004-2018). We present the clinical aspects of 
AIHA and evaluate the management of AIHA. 
Results: There were 45 men and 67 women with a mean age of 48 years [21-78]. Regarding the 
medical history, 12 patients were with hipertension of whom 3 were receiving Methyldopa, 14 
patients were diabetic, 10 had thyroid dysfunction and 20 had a history of autoimmune disease. 
The clinical aspects of discovery were an anemic syndrome in 82 of patients, mainly due to 
paleness and asthenia. Physical  examination revealed icterus in 84 causes, splenomegaly in 49 
causes, hepatomegaly in 16 cases, lymph node in 15 cases and fever in 30 cases. The blood tests 
reveald that anemia was normocytic in 45 cases and macrocytic in 63 cases. There were 
biological signs of hemolysis hyperbilirubinemia in 68 patients, high LDH rate in 77  patients. 
Direct Coombs test was positive for IgG in 77 cases, C3 in 14 cases, IgG+C3 in 19 cases. AIHA 
was idiophatic in 58 cases and secondary to   lymphoproliferative desorders in 4 cases, 
autoimmune disorders in 25 cases,3 cases were secondary to Methyldopa. The therapeutic 
consisted of transfusion in 65 cases and, the patients underwent a corticosteroid treatment in 
addition to folic acid theraphy in 76 cases and etiological treatment in the non idiopathic cases. 
The patients that were resistant or relapse therapy were treated by splenectomy, 
immunosupresive drugs (azathioprine, cyclophosphamide) and anti CD20 monoclonala antibody 
Immunosuppressive therapy was prescribed in 24 patients, anti-CD20 monoclonal antibody were 
prescribed in 8 patients, the splenectomy was permormed in 24 patients and intravenous 
immunoglobulins in 14 patients. 
Conclusions: Glucocorticoids and/or intravenous immunoglobulins are the mainstay of the 
treatment in the majority of patients with warm AIHA. When these treatments fail, patients often 
require cytotoxic drugs or splenectomy.  
 

 

NON HODGKIN'S LYMPHOMA ASSOCIATED WITH GASTRIC ADENOCARCINOMA. 
STUDY CASE. 

Corina-Alina Ardelean 1, Cristina Potre2,  O. Potre 2  2, Miruna Samfireag 2, 
2 2 

1 

Romania. 
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Introduction: Non-Hodgkin (NHL) lymphomas are tumors originating from lymphoid tissues, 
mainly lymph nodes. These tumors may result from chromosomal translocations, Infections, 
environmental factors, immunodeficiency and chronic inflammation. Clinical manifestations of 
NHL varies depending on the localization of the lymphomatous process, tumour growth rate. 
The function of the organ being compromised by the malignant process. 

Clinical case: We present the case of a 81-year-old patient who presents himself in the 
hematology clinic in Timisoara in 07.2018, known in history with tubular- papillary gastric 
adenocarcinoma G2, prostate adenoma, diabetes mellitus treated with oral antidiabetics. At the 
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objective exam, it decelates skin and mucous membranes pale, without cutaneous mucous 
hemoragy-, with bilateral axillary adenopathies  superficial palpable,splenomegaly (16  
centimeters), obesity grade I, balanced cardio-respiratory, without signs of meningeal  
iritation.Biological investigations shows leukocytosis with Lymphocytosis (leukocytes: 
31.410/mm3, lymphocytes: 27.940/mm3), hypochromic microcytic anemia, moderate form 
(Hemoglobin : 9.1 g/dl) that  raise the  suspicion of chronic lymphatic leukemia. Multiple 
investigations have been performed, including: 1 immunophenotype  (peripheral blood analysis 
describes lymphocytes 81% with 74%  B lymphocytes with immune zone immunophenotype, of 
which 41% with the Coexpression CD 5, respectively 2 Suction medullary coxal (conclusion: 
infiltrated  medullary lymphocyte; Medullary iron absent); 3  Computer tomograph: Thorax + 
Abdomen + Pelvis + contrast substance that has revealed infracentimeters edges of 
limfadenopathy  of Periaortocave.  Based on the results, in 07.2018 it establishes the diagnosis of 
non Hodgkin's lymphoma  stage IV marginal zone CD 20. In 09.2018, it is decided to initiate 
polychimiotherapy (PCT) type R-CVP (Rituximab + cyclophosphamide + Vincristin + 
Prednisone), associated gastric adenocarcinoma not presenting a contraindication, the patient 
performing VIII applications in the period 09.2018-03.2019. In. 11.2018 the patient performs- 
computerized tomograph 4 regions + contrast substance  after IV applications of PCT type R-
CVP that shows multiple lymphadenopathy, the highest being 8 mm left axillary, also performed 
gastroscopy of revaluation  resulting in a reduction of  tumour formation compared to the 
previous examination of 5-6 cm;  
Conclusions: At the ending  of treatment, the patient performs PET/CT (05.2019) which does 
not reveal cervical, mediastinal, Hilar,  pulmonary or inframezocolic lymphadenopathy 
metabolic active. The patient's development showed a favorable response sustained to R-CVP 
treatment. At the last revaluation (05.2019) biological investigations were in the parameters of 
Cvasinormal (leukocytes: 4.550/mm3; Lymphocytes: 1.280/mm3, Hb.: 12.6 g/dl), the patient 
would return for a new revaluation in September 2019.NHL is a complex disease; cautious 
evaluation of patient and proper investigations were needed for an accurate diagnosis; so, our 
patient received the treatment in an early stage. 
 

 

AGE-RELATED CLINICAL FEATURES OF NON-HODGKIN LYMPHOMAS WITH 
PRIMARY LIMPH NODES INVOLVEMENT. 

 
He
Pharmacy  
 
Introduction. Non-Hodgkin Lymphoma (NHL) is a group of malignant tumors that develop 
from lymphoid cells located extramedularly, that are non-homogeneous from the biologically, 
morphologically and clinically point of view and also have different prognosis and response to 
treatment. Clinical evolution differs not only due to the morphological type, but also dou to the 
primary location of NHL. One of the primary tumour localizations of NHL is abdominal lymph 
nodes. In children, the onset of NHL in abdominal lymph nodes is one of the most common 
primary localizations and constitutes up to 25.4-45.0%. In adults, the primary abdominal lymph 
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nodes involvement is about 7.6-8.2%. Early detection of NHL with primary abdominal lymph 
nodes involvement is difficult because of the lack of clinical symptoms due to the small sizes of 
the tumor. Diagnosis is usually established in advanced stages, when tumor size is big, which 
adversely affects treatment’s outcome and prognosis. 
Material and methods. We performed a retrospective study on a group consisting of 65 patients 
diagnosed with non-Hodgkin lymphomas with primary abdominal lymph nodes involvement 
treated in the Hematology Department from the Institute of Oncology of Republic of Moldova, 
that were aged between 2 and 73 years. The study included 15 children, with an average age of 7 
years and 53 adults, with an average age of 51 years. 
Results: NHL with primary abdominal lymph nodes involvement developed more frequently in 
people from the age group 40-59 (50.8%) years old. With the same frequency, NHL with 
primary abdominal lymph nodes involvement were diagnosed in children and patients aged over 
60 years old (23.1 and 23.1%, respectively), and rarely at the age of 19-39 (3.0%) years old. In 
all age groups, male patients predominated. In children and people aged between 19-39, only 
aggressive NHL were diagnosed, which also predominated in patients from the age group 40-59 
years old. Indolent NHL were found in people over 40 years old (42.5%), predominantly in the 
age group over 60 years (53.9%). Independent of the NHL type and age, inguinal lymph nodes 
(50.0%) and mediastin (31.1%) were interested in the initial stages of the tumoral spreading 
process. There was a sequence in the extension of the tumoral process to the distal lymph nodes 
after the regional ones (71.4%) in most patients with indolent NHL. This sequence was more 
rarely seen in aggressive NHL (35.1%). Extranodal metastases were observed in 52 patients that 
were followed up until stage IV. Central nervous system (CNS) determinations (100%) were 
commonly diagnosed in children. In adults, metastases were more frequent in the liver (80.0%) 
and spleen (64.4%). In people over 40 years old, also bone marrow (48.8%)  involvement 
developed, but only in indolent NHL. Taking into account the frequent CNS determinations in 
children, it is necessary to include measures to prevent central nervous system’s involvement in 
the treatment program. 
Conclusions: The highlighted clinical particularities will contribute to personalized optimization 
of therapy and behavior during dispensarization of patients with  non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma with 
primary abdominal lymph nodes involvement. 
 

 

SURVIVAL RATE TO TREATMENT IN PATIENTS WITH MULTIPLE MYELOMA. 
1 2, Cristina Potre1 2, O. Potre1 2, Miruna Samfireag1 2, 

 2, , Hortensia   
1  
2  
 

Introduction: Therapeutic advances in recent years have resulted in significantly improved 
outcomes for MM patients. However, in worldwide routine clinical practice, there is no standard 
of therapy in the management of newly diagnosed or relapsed/refractory MM. Understanding 
availability and effectiveness of treatment regimens is essential.  
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Materials and Methods: In this study were included 107 patients diagnosed with MM, between 
January 2016-June 2019. The purpose of the study was to evaluate the survival rate to treatment 
in patients with MM. This specified first analysis was focused on regional treatment patterns. 
Results: Median age was 63 years (range 42–77) , were diagnosed during blood 
tests/radiological exams; other common reasons for patients were bone pain (37%), 
weakness/fatigue/anemia (16%), and kidney problems (8%). Survival averages during therapy 
with line 1/2/3 were 43.4 / 35.6 / 18.3 months. Overall, triplet regimens dominated over doublets 
(53% vs 24%) Bortezomib was most commonly used (68%). Lenalidomide/Thalidomide-based 
therapy was preferred at relapse (32%). Patients have received a median of 2 prior therapies. 
50% of patients, who received a proteasome inhibitor (PI) at 1st line, received a PI-based 
regimen again at 2nd line. 32% of patients received an immunomodulatory drug at 2nd line. 
Conclusions: There is no standard treatment due to differences in availability of drugs. Our data 
confirms the use of PI and immunomodulatory drugs as the basis of MM therapy, thus 
dominating bortezomib and lenalidomide / thalidomide treatment. New-generation agents are 
used less frequently and mostly in later lines of therapy, but with improved survival of MM 
patients.  
 

 

COMPLICATIONS SPECTRUM IN PATIENTS WITH HAEMOPHILLIA. 

 

Pharmacy  
 
 
Introduction: Hemophilia is a genetically determined condition characterized by the diminished 
quantitative synthesis of one of the plasma factors:  F VIII (haemophilia A) or F IX (hemophilia 
B). Haemophilia treatment has a remarkable evolution. In recent years, advances in protein 
purification, protein biochemistry, donor screening, viral inactivation, gene sequencing, gene 
cloning, and recombinant protein production have greatly reduced the complications caused by 
the disease, improving life’s quality of patients with haemophilia. 
Material and methods: We performed a retrospective clinical study on a group consisting of 
106 patients with haemophilia aged between 18 and 73 years, with an average age of 37 years 
old, which are registered in the Oncology Institute of Republic of Moldova. We studied the 
clinical aspects, the treatment methods applied to patients and the complications that occured. 
Results: Most patients (90 out of 106 – 85,0 %) had haemophilia A and only 16 (15,0%) of 
them- hemophilia B. Haemophilia A was more frequently diagnosed in severe forms (55.6%), 
and in case of hemophilia B pacients, moderate and mild (56.2%) forms prevailed, mostly the 
mild ones (43.7%). Whatever of the form of haemophilia, people aged 18-30 years (38.7%) 
prevailed, followed by the age group 31-40 years old (20.7%) and very rarely involved persons 
over 50 years old (12.3%). Based on these data, it can be seen that the life span of patients with 
haemophilia is low, very few of them have reached and exceeded the age of 50 years old 
(12.3%), especially 70 years old (1.9%). Complications occurred in 86 out of 106 patients 
(81.1%). Analysis of complications, showed that their spectrum was varied. There have been 
reports of complications caused by the evolution and manifestations of haemophilia and as a 
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result of transfusion therapy. A lot of complications were caused by hemorrhagic episodes 
(72,1%), most of them were arthropathies (66,3%). As a result of the complications, in 7 cases, 
surgical treatment (synovectomy-1, arthroplasty-2, ailoplasty-1, endoprosthesis-3) was 
performed. Post-transfusion complications (27.0%) have also developed quite often, such as viral 
hepatitis B and C. These complications have been found predominantly in people over 30 years 
old, who had received transfusion therapy.  
Conclusions: Since the introduction of prophylactic therapy, the haemophilia treatment progress 
is noticeable. It prevents life-threatening hemorrhagic accidents, reduces hospitalizations, avoids 
complications that can lead to disability, ensures a favorable quality of life, having that way a 
significant socio-economic impact.  
 

 

NEGATIVE PROGNOSTIC FACTORS WITH THERAPEUTICAL IMPLICATIONS IN 
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Non Hodgkin's lymphomas are part of a heterogeneous group of haematological neoplasms 
characterized by malignant proliferation of B or T lymphocytes and are divided into indolent 
lymphomas and aggressive / very aggressive lymphomas. 
Aggressive non-Hodgkin's lymphoma is characterized by the rapidity of neoplastic cell division, 
requiring immediate treatment. 
The main objective is to personalize the chemotherapeutic treatment, depending on the favorable 
and unfavorable prognostic factors as well as the prevention of the complications of the disease. 
Material and methods 
Although chemotherapy is to be chosen in accordance with national and international protocols, 
adverse prognostic factors play an essential role in response to treatment, progression and 
survival of patients, representing the histopathological and immunohistochemical subtype, Ki67, 
BCL2, patient age (over 60 years), advanced disease conditions and the presence of massive 
adenopathy (Bulky), personal pathological history of the patient (associated cardiovascular, 
pulmonary, nephrologic, gastrointestinal diseases), VSH > 50mm / h, increased LDH and 
presence or predisposition to infection. 
Results 
Of the 30 patients that were analyzed, it was found that 60% achieved complete remission, 15% 
partial remission, 10% progressive disease and 15% died during chemotherapy treatment. 
Conclusions 
Patients diagnosed with Aggressive Non-Hodgkin's Lymphoma get complete remission when 
taking into account the presence of favorable prognostic factors and those with unfavorable 
prognostic. 
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Introduction: Multiple myeloma, named also Kahler Disease, is a heterogenous hematologic 
malignancy involving the proliferation of plasma cells of undiscerned origin. In recent years 
multiple therapeutical options were put into clinical practice, achieving an easier control over the 
management of the disease. The objective of this study is to determine the clinical and biological 
implications in choosing the polichiomitherapic treatment and the prophylactic treatment of 
complications that may arise in the evolution and survival of multiple myeloma patients. 
Materials and method: We did a retrospective study on a group of 35 patients diagnosed with 
Multiple myeloma, age between 42 and 78 years old, hospitalized at the Department of 
Hematology Timisoara between January 2017 and June 2019. We monitored the diagnostically 
relevant clinical parameters : bone pain, urinary symptoms ( anuria, oliguria, dysuria ) and 
biological parameters: increased creatinine value, seric calcium, beta 2 mycroglobulin and  the 
presence of ostheolitic lesions. 
Results: Increased beta 2 mycroglobulin value at 86% of the patients associated with kidney 
failure at 43% of the patients correlated with shortened survival rate. We also observed that 76% 
of the patiens had bone pain and ostheolytic lessions. 
Conclusions: The clinical and biological findings play an essential role in the evolution and 
prognostic of patients with Multiple myeloma, as well as in choosing the right therapeutic 
options. Our patients require long term follow up, so as to observe any clinical or paraclinical 
modifications. 
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Introduction: Multiple myeloma (MM), being known as the second most common hematologic 
malignancy, is above all a disease that affects aged patients, mostly men and is defined by the 
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neoplastic proliferation of a single clone of plasma cells. Carfilzomib is a tetrapeptide 
epoxyketone proteasome inhibitor, approved by the Food and Drug Administration in 07.2012, 
administrated in combination with lenalidomide and dexamethasone or just dexamethasone for 
the treatment of patients with relapsed or refractory multiple myeloma, who have received at 
least one prior therapy. This study was performed in order to evaluate the safety and efficacy of 
this therapy used in patients treated in the Hemat  

Material and methods:  We evaluated retrospectively nine adult patients in this study, treated 
with carfilzomib, lenalidomide and dexamethasone respectively just with carfilzomib and 
dexamethasone between January 2018 and June 2019 – some of the patients are still following 
this line of therapy at the moment of speaking. 

Results: Four (44, 4%) of the patients were female and five (55, 6%) of them were male. The 
median age was 59 years. The median number of prior treatment lines was 2 (1-3). All of the 
patients followed bortezomib-based therapy as initial treatment. The most common 
hematological adverse events were anemia, neutropenia and thrombocytopenia, fatigue and 
asthenia being the most common non hematological adverse events. This study is still an 
ongoing one – as treatment response, we may say that six patients are treated at the moment with 
carfilzomib, two patients died because of respiratory tract infections and one of them has 
currently discontinued treatment due to lack of response.  

Conclusions: Even though we analyzed a small number of patients treated with carfilzomib, the 
final aim should be represented by an equity involving efficacy, safety, toxicity and cost.  
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Introduction: Chronic lymphocytic leukemia is the malignant proliferation and accumulation of a 
lymphocyte clone (originally in the bone marrow and in the blood, subsequently in lymph nodes, 
liver, spleen and other organs) apparently mature but immunologically incompetent. The disease 
is characterized by poor cellular immunity (by disease itself and by treatment), increased risk of 
developing infections, the occurrence of autoimmune phenomena and an increased incidence of 
development of secondary malignancy. 
The aim of the paper is to evaluate the 
treatment of autoimmune hemolytic anemia in patients with chronic lymphocytic leukemia. 
Material and methods: A retrospective study was performed on patients who had chronic 
lymphocytic leukemia, regardless of the stage of illness (Rai / Binet classification), age, gender 
or treatment followed and who were also diagnosed with hemolytic autoimmune anemia, at the 
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-30.06.2019. The diagnosis was 
based on the CBC, the Coombs direct and indirect test. 
Results: 157 patients were enrolled in the study. The average age was 60 years. Of the total 
number of cases, 15 patients were diagnosed with autoimmune hemolytic anemia (9.5%). We 
note that all cases were present in patients with chronic lymphocytic leukemia B stage C 
phenotype and were treated by corticotherapy and immunoglobulins associated with CER 
transfusions. 
Conclusions: Patients with chronic lymphocytic leukemia have an increased risk of developing 
an autoimmune hemolytic anemia. Genetic susceptibility, immune anomalies, treatment 
followed, and advanced age are risk factors for the development of autoimmune hemolytic 
anemia. Patients require regular long-term follow-up to identify an evolutionary clinical or 
paraclinical change. 
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Introduction: Multiple Myeloma is a neoplasia of the B lymphocyte line, characterized by 
uncontrolled proliferation of a plasma cell clone, with their accumulation in the hematopoietic 
bone marrow and overproduction of a monoclonal protein, which can be identified at an 
electrophoretic level. 
Clinical case: We present the case of a 65 years old patient T. V, diagnosed with Multiple 
Myeloma IgG type with kappa light chains stage II refractory to treatment since 06.2018. The 
patient is known, from her medical history with important cardiac complications, and is admitted 
in the Thoracic Surgery Clinic in 06.2018 with a CT - documented sternal tumor. The thoracic 
CT examination reveals an osteolitic process of sternal body, ovalar - lobulated of 110 /64 / 59 
mm, from Sternebra 1 to the xifoid appendix. The proliferative tumor cambers anterior 
subcutaneously and extends posterior intraaortic, extrafascial in the anterior mediastinum, being 
in contact with the wall of the ascending aorta and the right cardiac cavities.    06.06.18 Coxal 
Bone Marrow Aspirate: medullary plasma cell infiltration (approx. 55% of bone marrow cells). 
Reevaluation of sternal tumor biopsy: histopathological aspect in the usual staining pleads for 
infiltrative / proliferative plasmocytoid tumor (need to discuss about multiple myeloma / 
plasmocytoma), needs to be integrated in clinical, imaging and biological context. Whole Body 
MRI: voluminous tissue tumor (96 / 63mm) visualized in the sternal body, which breaks the 
cortical zone of the bone - macro lesion in the context of the underlying disease; multiple lumped 
nodular tissue lesions visualized at the sternal body and manubrium; diffuse infiltration, "salt and 
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pepper" - like (micronodular lesions with a tendency to confluence), in the context of the 
underlying disease, visualized at the entire skeleton examined with the presence of several 
nodular bone lesions localized as following: neurocranium level - nodular lesion (15mm) parietal 
on the right, vertebral body of T9, with consecutive compression of the upper vertebral plateau, 
vertebral body of T10 and the right lamina, with minimal intracanalary invasion and vertebral 
compression up to 50%, consecutive intracanalary spinal protrusion, which also marks the 
medullary cord; minimal plot compression, upper vertebral plateaus T4, T7, L2 and L3, without 
intracanalary vertebral protrusion; circumferential discal debords L4 - L5 and L5 - S1; lower 
cortical area cyst  on left kidney (7cm). Initiation of chemotherapy – taking into consideration all 
investigations the patient is diagnosed with Multiple Myeloma IgG type with Kappa light chains 
and it is initiated chemotherapy treatment VCD type, with subcutaneous Bortezomib 2.4 mg, 
Cyclophosphamide, Dexamethasone - 5 cycles, well tolerated. Evaluation after 5 cycles - 
27.08.18: Coxal Bone Marrow Aspirate: Medullary plasma cells infiltrate about 96% on the 
samples examined; trilinear medular hypoplasia; consistent appearance with a multiple myeloma 
requiring therapy. Line 2 Treatment - because of the lack of response to the previous therapeutic 
regimen, it is decided to initiate chemotherapy type VAD in 09.2018, for 6 cycles without 
obtaining remission.  Subsequently, the patient is directed to radiotherapy - does radiotherapy 
sessions for sternal body plasmocytoma. 15.04.2019 Coxal Bone Marrow Aspirate: medullary 
plasma cells infiltration (approx. 36% of bone marrow cells - in certain areas the percentage may 
be increased). The 3rd line of chemotherapy treatment – due to the lack of response to all 
previous regimens, it is decided to initiate treatment with Darzalex + Lenalidomide + 
Dexamethasone in 17.04.2019, well tolerated. The patient has done so far 9 Darzalex 
applications.                                
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Introduction: Multiple myeloma (MM) is a malignant hemopathy characterized by the 
proliferation of a single clonal plasma cell, causing organ dysfunction, bone pain or fracture, 
renal failure, predisposition to infection, anemia, hypercalcemia, coagulation abnormalities, 
neurological symptoms and hyperviscosity events. It is the second most common hematological 
neoplasm, usually diagnosed in middle-aged and elderly patients, being more common in males 
than females, with an annual incidence of approximately 4.5 per 100,000 people. 
Case presentation: A 63-year-old patient, who presented in 05.2017 with a lingual interstitial 
tumor that revealed, at biopsy, a Kappa light chain systemic primary amyloidosis (AL) with 
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multivisceral affection (heart, kidneys, joints, digestive tract, subcutaneous tissue), was 
diagnosed in 07.2017 with MM on the following criteria: complete blood count (anemia, red 
cells taking on the appearance of a stack of coins on the peripheral blood smear), objective 
examination (influenced general condition, sclero – tegumentary pallor, asthenia, adynamia, 
macroglossia, amyloid deposition on the abdominal wall and upper thigh), serum 
immunofixation electrophoresis (immunofixation did not reveal the presence of any 
abnormality), sternal (BMA) bone marrow aspiration (83% medullary plasma cells), mild urinary 
free Kappa light chains (2370 mg / L), , - 2 - microglobulin (3.04 mg / dL), Whole Body MRI 
(6 - 8 mm bone lesions at the level of the pelvic bones, humerus, ribs, sternum; pronounced 
tissue with a fat tissue - like signal, with multiple internal trails on the abdominal wall and 
bilateral thigh roots - possibly amyloidosis.).According to the International Staging System (ISS) 
it was staged class II B and in 08.2017 was initiated specific treatment with Bortezomib + 
Dexamethasone, 6 cycles, finalized in 01.2018. At the end of the treatment, BMA, mild free 
urinary light chains and skull plus basin radiographs were repeated, which revealed a lack of 
therapeutic response and a progressive amyloid deposit. The patient was reevaluated according 
to Salmon - Durie criteria in Class III B and during 02.2018 - 06.2018 the patient followed 4 
cycles of C - VAD (Cyclophosphamide, Vincristine, Doxorubicin, and Dexamethasone). BMA 
and mild free urinary light chains revealed a stable disease and a stable amyloid deposit. From 
07.2018 to 01.2019, 8 cycles of Carfilzomib + Dexamethasone + Cyclophosphamide were 
administered to the patient. At the end of the 8 cycles, BMA, mild free urinary light chains and 
Whole Body MRI (imaging aspect improved in comparison with the 07.2017 examination) 
revealed a partial remission and a diminution of amyloid deposition. From 02.2019 the patient is 
treated with Lenalidomide + Carfilzomib + Dexamethasone and after 3 cycles of treatment, the 
coxal BMA and the mild free urinary light chains were repeated, where a significant decrease in 
the medullary plasma platelets was found (from 83% at diagnosis to 4%) and a decrease in mild 
free urinary light chains (from 2370 mg / L at diagnosis to 127 mg / L). 
Conclusion: Although the patient initially had a refractory disease to the administered treatment, 
by adding Lenalidomide, it was noted that a therapeutic response was achieved by lowering the 
medullary percentage of plasma cells and diminishing the amyloid deposit. 
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: The therapeutic monoclonal antibodies used for CLL treatment mediate anti-tumor 
effects through several mechanisms: complement-mediated cytotoxicity (CDC), antibody-
dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC), and phagocytosis. The efficacy of the CDC thus 
depends on the expression level of the targeted antigen on B-cells, the integrity of apoptotic 
cascades within tumor cells, the functional capacity of effector cells, and the availability and 
activity of the complement system. Most CLL patients have decreased levels of one complement 
protein or more. Moreover, abnormalities in the pattern of complement C5 were also found, in 
40% of the CLL patients. The presence of abnormal C5 was associated with a decreased activity 
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of the complement classical pathway (CP), significant increase in the baseline levels of 
complement activation markers, and additional complement irregularities, which have not been 
described previously, and suggest a potential constant/chronic CP activation. Our goal was to 
study the structures of circulating complement components, focusing mainly on C5, and to 
characterize complement activity, and potential complement activators in CLL patients with 
abnormal vs.  normal  C5 

Methods: Blood samples were collected from 40 naïve CLL patients and 10 normal controls 
(NC). Biochemical and haematological parameters and CLL staging were recorded. C5 was 
studied by Western blot analysis and patients were assigned to two groups according to the 
normal or abnormal appearance of C5. Activity of the CP and alternative pathway (AP) was 
followed by the levels of the terminal product of complement activation, C5b-9. To study 
constant/chronic complement activation in the patients, the presence of high molecular weight 
(HMW) protein complexes, such as IgM or hexameric-IgG, as potential CP activators, was 
assessed by sera fractionation (gel-filtration chromatography), followed by complement 
activation with the obtained HMW, albumin, and low molecular weight (LMW) fractions.The 
levels of IgM were measured. All data were associated with the presence of abnormal vs. normal 
C5.                                                                                                                                                 
Results: Complement activity analysis revealed higher basal levels of C5b-9 in the CLL patients 
with abnormal C5 (4275±720 S.E.M. ng/ml) compared with both NC (652±130 S.E.M. ng/ml) 
and with CLL patients presenting normal C5 (2393±624 S.E.M. ng/ml). The baseline levels of 
another complement activity marker, C5a, were similarly increased in patients with abnormal 
C5. The CP activity was inversely related to C5 appearance, so that CP activity in the CLL 
patients with abnormal C5 pattern was significantly lower (p=0.002) compared with the 
activation observed in NC and CLL patients with normal C5 pattern. Activity of the AP was 
similar in all subjects' groups. In agreement, the high baseline levels of complement activation 
markers showed a negative and significant correlation with activity of the CP, supporting a 
potential chronic activation of the CP. The abnormal C5 was identified as a complex of 
immunoglobulin with C5a (Ig-C5a). The data on complement activation by the HMW fraction 
indicated the presence of HMW proteins, which are not IgM, as the complement activating factor 
in CLL patients with increased Ig-C5a. The identity of the HMW proteins as IgG-aggregates was 
confirmed by affinity binding assays and in Western blot analysis.                        
Conclusions: The data indicate a possible link between the activation potential of the 
complement system in CLL patients and the presence of an Ig-C5a complex. In patients with 
increased Ig-C5a, the observed differences in complement activation via the classical and 
alternative pathways may indicate disturbance in the CP activity due to chronic activation and 
exhaustion. The exact mechanisms by which Ig-C5a distracts the CP activity need further 
clarification. Moreover, the association between Ig-C5a presence and disturbed complement 
activity bears a potential to develop a prognostic tool which will assist in identifying a sub-group 
of CLL patients with impaired complement activity, that are likely to be less responsive to 
immunotherapy treatments due to compromised CDC. As part of the precision medicine 
approach, CDC and immunotherapy outcomes may be improved in this specific subgroup of 
CLL patients by various means.  
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Introduction: Hemophilia is the most common congenital coagulopathy and is the result of 
coagulation factor VIII deficiency. It is an X-linked disorder with homozygous recessive 
transmission affecting only male sex. Prophylactic administration of a factor VIII concentrate is 
the standard treatment. One of the main complications of hemophilia treatment is the formation 
of inhibiting antibodies that inactivate FVIII. 
Case presentation: A 29-year-old male patient without family history is diagnosed with severe 
hemophilia from 9 months of age, following a suboccipital hematoma, as well as prolonged 
bleeding and post-injection hematomas. Laboratory analyzes showed factor VIII = 0.2%, APPT: 
70 seconds. The patient has a history of: epistaxis, hematomas and multiple bruises due to minor 
traumas, haemarthroses transformed into chronic arthropathies, chronic osteomyelitis, and 
hematoma superinfected in the lower limbs, requiring progressive amputations. The treatment 
followed with blood-derived products and subsequently FVIII-concentrate. At 7 years of 
treatment initiation, he developed anti-FVIII antibodies in increased titer: 456UB. There was no 
treatment to induce immune tolerance. It was included in the study on the administration of 
rFVIIa bypassing agents. Evolving had recurrent haemarthrosis and macroscopic hematuria 
following substitution treatment with Novoseven and Feiba.  Since November 2018, it has been 
included in a study on the administration of Emicizumabum subcutaneous. There has been an 
improvement in overall condition with minimal hemorrhagic episodes. 
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Acute Lymphoblastic Leukemia represents a more rare hematological malingancy on adult 
population compared to children but with poorer survival rate of approximately 40% at 5 years. 
There are a lot of prognostic factors regarding ALL: age, clinical presentation, WBC count, 
chromosomal abnormalities, therapeutic  results.  
MLPA technique is used to assess the number of copies of IKAROS genes family zinc finger 1 
(IKZF1), PAX5, ETV6, RB1, BTG1, EBF1, CDKN2A/2B, CRLF2. 
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The goal of our study is to identify a link between number of copies of these genes and prognosis 
of adult ALL patients. 
Material and method: We evaluated 17 patients diagnosed with ALL at Hematology 
Departament  of Regional Institute of Oncology Iasi between 2017 and 2018. We performed 
DNA extraction following MLPA protocol. Statistical data analysis was assessed with IBM 
SPSS version 20. 
Results: We identified genic abnormalities at 12 of 17 patients. 64,8% presented with deletions 
and 41.18% duplications. The most frequent deletion was CDKN2A/2B (35,20 %), followed by 
IKZF1 (23,50%), PAX5 (17,64), RB1 (11,70%), ETV6 and JAK2 (5,88%). 23.52% of patients 
present at least 2 deletions. 
Conclusions: The type and proportion of number of genes copies were similar with results 
previous published. Certains proportion of genes copies can be used for prognostic purpose in 
ALL patients. 
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AGGRESSIVE FORM OF CHRONIC LYMPHOCYTIC LEUKEMIA - CASE 
PRESENTATION. 
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Introduction: Chronic lymphocytic leukemia (CLL) is a chronic lymphoproliferative syndrome 
characterized by clonal proliferation and accumulation of lymphocytes with a relatively mature 
morphological appearance, but with an immature function that, over time, evolves with 
lymphocyte infiltration in different territories. It is the most common form of leukemia in adults, 
the incidence being 30 cases /100,000 inhabitants/year between the age of 50 and 80 years with 
the predominance in the male sex. 
Material and method: This study present the case of an 80-year-old patient diagnosed with 
LLC, with lymphocyte infiltration in the liver, spleen, latero-cervical lymph nodes (the 
adenopathies are described as mobile, soft, painless). The study data were obtained from 
thorough anamnesia, the clinical examination of the patient and from the paraclinical 
examinations (blood tests, medullogram, imaging examinations). 
Results: Following the correlation of the clinical and paraclinical data, the diagnosis of chronic 
lymphoproliferative syndrome type 4 can be sustained with chronic lymphocytic leukemia (LLC 
with dislocation of the erythrocyte, megakaryocyte and granulocyte series). 
Conclusions: The disorganized way of life, the excessive consumption of alcohol, the non-
compliance with the treatment have led to the worsening of the state of health over time, which 
makes the survival perspective reduced. 
Keywords: lymphocytosis, leukostasis, adenopathy, hepato-splenomegaly, thrombocytopenia 
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NON-HODGKIN’S LYMPHOMA ASSOCIATED WITH ESSENTIAL 
THROMBOCYTHEMIA – A CASE REPORT. 
 

 
 

 
Myeloproliferative neoplasms are associated with lymphoproliferative diseases following the 
administration of cytotoxic drugs or exposure to radiation, but are rare prior to therapy. 
The evolution of such cases is generally characterized by the suppression of one of the two 
conditions, and the lymphoproliferative disease generally prevails. 
In particular, essential thrombocythemia (ET) and malignant lymphoma rarely coexist in the 
same patient (only a few cases in the literature). 
The case of a 56-year-old man who was diagnosed with mantle cell lymphoma and essential 
thrombocythemia outside of any previous therapy is presented. Lymphoproliferative disease 
dominated the clinical picture for which specific treatment was administered (R-CHOP); the 
clinical evolution was favorable; for the moderate residual thrombocytosis, aspenter was 
subsequently administered. 
 

 

STRONGYLOIDIASIS – AN UNDERESTIMATED CAUSE OF EOSINOPHILIA. 
 

, Oglan Paul Dan, Didona Vasilache, Leny Caban 
 

 
Eosinophilia occurs in a wide variety of situations such as: parasitic infections, allergic disorders, 
autoimmune diseases, malignancies (hematological and non-hematological), etc. 
Strongyloides stercoralis infection is particularly a cause of secondary hypereosinophilia with an 
underestimated prevalence due to difficulty in detection. 
We present the case of a 68-year-old woman with peripheral hypereosinophilia (~2500/mmc on 
multiple determinations), who is in evidence of the allergy service for 7 years for spontaneous 
chronic urticaria and segmental facial angioedema. During this period she was treated 
chronically with variable doses of antiallergic and cortisone depending on the exacerbations of 
the symptoms. 
Cultures from the stool sample revealed the presence of larvae of Strongyloides stercoralis.  

  

MANTLE CELL LYMPHOMA – IBRUTINIB TREATMENT RESPONSE – SINGLE 
CENTER EXPERIENCE 
 
Andra Alina Tomescu1, Ana Enache1, Ma 1, Daniel Coriu1,2 1,2 
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Background Mantle cell lymphoma (MCL) is a distinct subtype of nonHodgkin lymphoma 
(NHL), accounting <10% of lymphoma cases. The median age at diagnosis is 68 years old; the 
majority of patients usually present at diagnosis with advanced disease, leading to a challenging 
treatment. Immuno-chemotherapy is still the first line treatment option, though the relapses being 
frequent, the new therapeutic agents have been introduced. Ibrutinib (bruton kinase inhibitor) is 
currently approved for relapsed/refractory MCL as single oral therapeutical agent, at a fixed dose 
of 560 mg daily. 
The objective of our study was to observe the evolution of MCL patients treated with Ibrutinib, 
their response to therapy and the adverse events that appeared. 
Material and method Retrospective, clinico-epidemiological study of relapsed/refractory MCL 
patients treated with Ibrutinib in Hematology Department of Fundeni Clinical Institute.  
Results Patients with relapsed/refractory MCL treated with Ibrutinib have been observed. We 
made a repartition by gender and age. We presented the number of anterior therapeutic lines, the 
free treatment period before Ibrutinib therapy was introduced, the therapy duration and the 
adverse events that appeared. These results were compared to previous studies in the literature. 
Conclusions Ibrutinib is a good option for patients with relapsed or refractory MCL that have 
been treated with at least one therapeutical line. The safety profile is acceptable; the majority of 
adverse events can be easily manageable. The infections are the most frequent adverse events, so 
the patients with risk factors (age, comorbidities, number of anterior therapeutical lines) should 
be closely monitored.  

CARDIAC INVOLVEMENT AND THROMBOTIC COMPLICATIONS SECONDARY TO 
HYPEREOSINOPHILIC SYNDROME: CASE REPORT. 

Mihaela Cîrstea1,  Ioana Alexandra Gheorghiu2, Didona Vasilache2, Camelia Dobrea1,2, 
Bianca Masgras,3, Aura Popa,3, Daniel Coriu1,2 

Introduction: Hypereosinophilic syndromes (HES) represents a heterogeneous group of 
uncommon disorders characterized by marked peripheral eosinophilia and systemic organ 
manifestations. Several subtypes were described: myeloproliferative variant HES, lymphocytic 
variant, familial eosinophilia; undefined HES; overlap HES and associated eosinophilia 
(inflammatory bowel disease, sarcoidosis). 
Case presentation: We present the case of a 41-year-old patient admitted in the Departament of 
Cardiology in March 2015 due to progressive dypsnea, bilateral pain in lower limbs, left 
intermittent claudication at 100m. At angioCT subacute lower limb ischemia was diagnosed. The 
ECG identified sinus rhythm and major right bundle branch block. A transthoracic 
echocardiography revealed: dilated left ventricle with significant global dysfunction (FEVS 
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30%), moderate global systolic dysfunction, severe tricuspid and aortic regurgitation. Chest-
abdominal computer tomography identified the presence of thrombotic lessions in terminal 
abdominal aorta, the right common iliac artery, with minimal extension on left common iliac 
artery and branches of the upper mesenteric artery. The complete blood count showed 
leukocytosis (WBC 11,320/mmc) with 50% eosinophils (5.720/mmc). Emergency treatment with 
corticosteroids and anticoagulant was initiated. The patient was transferred in April 2015 to the 
Center of Hematology and Bone Marrow Transplantation Fundeni Clinical Institute. Physical 
examination identified hepatosplenomegaly. The complete blood count showed leukocytosis 
with 40% eosinophils (WBC 69,000 / mmc with eosinophils 27,000 / mmc). Aspirate and bone 
marrow biopsy revealed hypercellularity with eosinophilia (20%) in all stages of maturation. The 
molecular biology tests was positive for FGFL1 PDGFRA mutation. It was classified as 
myeloproliferative hypereosinophilic syndrome with FIP1L1-PDGFRA positive. The patient 
continued therapy with corticosteroids, Imatinib and anticoagulants with favorable evolution and 
achieved haematological remission. 
Conclusions: Cardiac involvement and thrombotic complications in hypereosinophilic syndrome 
are major causes of morbidity and mortality that require rapid initiation of corticosteroid therapy, 
Imatinib, anticoagulant to prevent the irreversible cardiac lesions and sequelae of 
thromboembolic events. 
 

 

COMPLEX KARYOTYPE IN MYELODISPLAZIC SYNDROME: ROLE IN DIAGNOSIS 
AND PROGNOSTIC EVALUATION - CASE RAPORT 
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Background: Complex karyotype (CK) plays an important role in classification of cytogenetic 
risk of hematologic malignancies as it is associated with poor prognosis. It has an essential role 
in assessing the diagnosis and prognosis of patients with haematological malignancies, including: 
myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS), acute myeloid leukemia (AML), chronic myeloid leukemia 
(CML), chronic lymphocytic leukemia(CLL), and multiple myeloma (MM).  
By definition, the complex karyotype refers to the presence of at least 3 independent cytogenetic 
abnormalities. Also, an important role in the evaluation of a complex cytogenetic events have the 
complementary techniques like fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH). 
Case report: We hereby report the case of 71-year-old male patient, diagnosed in 1992 with 
Chronic Lymphoid Leukemia (CLL) stage I without specific treatment since 1992. Currently the 
patient presents a weight loss of approximately 20kg, progressive physical asthenia and chronic 
constipation. At the hospitalization in July 2019, based on the investigations carried out, the 
diagnosis of myelodysplastic syndrome (MDS) is considered. 
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The cytogenetic examination reveals a complex karyotype with the involvement of chromosomes 
1, 7, 8 and 14. Besides cytogenetic exam, additional investigations were performed using 
fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH). 
Conclusion: Long term evolution of patients with hematological malignancies could lead to 
chromosomal instability which in turn can cause more aggressive disease, in case of this patient 
being MDS.  
 

 
CLINICAL FUNCTIONAL AND ULTRASONOGRAPHIC EVALUATION OF JOINT STATUS IN 
ADOLESCENTS AND YOUNG ADULTS WITH HAEMOPHILIA IN ROMANIA – ASPIRE 
RETROSPECTIVE STUDY I. 
 
Adina Traila1 2, Simona Cerbu3, Ioana Malita1, Mihaela Dutescu1, Jenel Marian 
Patrascu3, Oana Clevet1, Andreea Pascalau2, Diana Neagu2, Daniel Andrei4, Margit Serban2 
1. 

entre 
  

 
4. Romanian Haemophilia Association  
 

Introduction. Joint disease is the main expression of haemophilia with inadequate replacement therapy. 

Under-use, mis-use, delayed-use of substitution with coagulation factors are responsible for functional 

and structural impairments of joints with debilitating and handicapping consequences. 

Objective. In our real-life of under-consumption of dedicated treatment resources  for haemophilia , we 

aimed  at conducting, in frame of our Aspire project , a retrospective  survey over 6 months integrated 

with a cross-sectional study on  a generation of persons with haemophilia (PwH), which missed in their 

history a long time the present treatment affordabilities. 

Patients and Methods. The study was performed on a homogenous group of adolescents and young 

adults, with severe haemophilia (H), having as common feature the lack of replacement therapy in their 

13.78±10.25 years of age: 44 with HA and 6 with HB, with a mean age of 35.78±10.25. At present, 6 

(12%) are on regular prophylaxis, 30 (60%) on short -term prophylaxis and 14 (28%) on 

demand substitution. The average of the factor concentrate consumption was 23,519.5±12,341.77IU/ 

patient/ month and 316.62±162.56IU/ kg/ month. The retrospective study comprises the data and 

outcomes reported by patients in a time frame of 6 months using specific questionnaires (personal data, 

bleeding events, treatment details, health-related quality of life – HR-QoL); a cross-sectional clinical and 

exploratory study has been integrated, focused mainly on joint health (HJHS) and ultrasonographic 

evaluation Head-US. The obtained data have been statistically evaluated with Microsoft Excel 2016 and 

SPSS version 14. Informed consent and ethical approval have been obtained. 
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Results. In the study cohort, all patients presented chronic arthropathy, 4 of them having synovectomy, 

15 had indication of arthroplasty and 2 of arthrodesis. Target joints (TJ) were noticed in 47 (94%) 

patients, with an average of 2.62±1.57; the affected joints were the ankle (52 joints) and the knee (43 

joints). Three patients where without target joints, 18%(9) had signs in one joint, 30%(15) in two, 

20%(10) in three and 26% (13) in more than three joints. The average for physical joint score was 

42.08±18.17, for gait score 1.98±1.11 and for the global HJHS score, 44.06±18.88, correlated with AJBR 

(mean = 31.06± 25.69) and total HEAD-US score (mean =21,76±8,85). Analysing health joint status and 

quantity of replacement therapy, we have noticed significant differences between OD and RP treated 

patients. (AJBR- p= 0.02, TJ - p= 0.02, HJHS- p= 0.05, HEAD US- p = 0.01). 

Conclusion. The dissatisfaction regarding the joint status of our group of adolescents and adults with 

haemophilia may and should be a warning sign for next generation of PwH in Romania.  

 

 

 

THE IMPACT OF REPLACEMENT THERAPY ON DENTAL HEALTH IN HAEMOPHILIA. 

Oana Clevet1, Adina Traila1, Ioana Malita1, Mihaela Dutescu1, Andrei Kozma2 3, 

Simona Cerbu4, Jenel Marian Patrascu4, Daniel Andrei5, Margit Serban3 

1. 
for Children and 
Hemophilia 

2. -
 

3.  
for Hemophilia 

4.  
5. Romanian Haemophilia Association  

 

Aim. The aim of this study was to evaluate the dental health status and its relationship with the 
replacement therapy in persons with haemophilia (PwH). 

Material and methods: In this descriptive non-interventional cross-sectional study performed in frame of 
our Aspire project we included a number of 47 patients, divided in 2 distinct age groups: 12 patients 
under- and 35 above 18 years of age. Demographic information, laboratory findings and dental health 
status were recorded in a standard form. Dental health was evaluated by means of the decay –missing- 
filling teeth (DMFT) index and plaque index (PLI); these parameters were correlated with the quality of 
replacement therapy and compared to a matched control group. 
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Results and discussions. The image offered by our descriptive cross-sectional study revealed a dental 
status in hemophilic children comparable with that of the children from the matched control group. On the 
contrary, adult PwH have a dismal DMFT and PLI indexes: Decayed – 8.7±5.6, Missing – 6.4±7.7, Filled 
– 3.6±4.6 in comparison with adults control group (p <0.05 - <0.001); they are in significant correlations 
with the quantity and frequency of replaced coagulation factors. 

Conclusions. The findings highlight the need of comprehensive oral examinations including preventive 
dental treatments and follow-up care in the PwH connected to an adequate replacement therapy. 
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PAROXYSMAL NOCTURNAL HEMOGLOBINURIA- A DISEASE WITH MULTIPLE 
CLINICAL FINDINGS/ASPECTS. 

Isabela Ioana Tacu (1), Ana Enache (1), Andra Alina Tomescu(1), Didona Vasilache (1),  
Anca Ion (1), Iulia Ursuleac (1, 2) 
1.  Department of Clinical Institute Fundeni 
2. U.M.F Carol Davila 
 
INTRODUCTION. Paroxysmal nocturnal hemoglobinuria ( PNH ) is a rare hematological 
disease which affects about 0,13 cases per 100.000 people . 
HPN is an acquired clonal hematopoietic stem cell disease with variable clinical and biological 
signs and symptoms ; because of that it  can be misdiagnosed  with other hematological disease 
such as ( autoimmune  hemolytic anemia, immune thrombocytopenia , aplastic anemia ).  
 The purpose of the study was to obseve clinical manifestatios at onset, outcome and 
complications   and also identifying  the risk factors for prognosis. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS . We analyzed data from the files of  the  patients diagnosed 
with PNH and treated in Hematology Department of Clinical Institute Fundeni. 
This is an analytical, observational, retrospective, unicentric  study  conducted  between 2011-
2019 ; we analyzed the clinical aspects from 10 pacients with PNH. 
RESULTS .We studied  clinical manifestations at diagnosis, the clinical form ( PNH  after  
myelodisplastic syndrome, aplasia, PNH d'emblee ), evolution and  treatment options. The 
results have been compared to some other studies from literature.  
CONCLUSION. PNH is a rare disease , a real challenge for the clinician in order to establish an 
accurate diagnosis and differential . The modern treatment with eculizumab is difficult to access 
in our country. The evolution is dominated  by thrombotic complications, hemolytic crises, most 
of them precipitated by  infections.  On  long term,  the  possibility to develop   a clonal disease 
(aplastic anemia, myelodisplastic syndrome and acute leukemia) is frequent. 
 

 

INTRODUCTION OF NEW NGS TECHNOLOGY FOR HLA TYPING OF PATIENTS AND 
DONORS TESTED FOR HEMATOPOIETIC STEM CELL TRANSPLANTATION. 

Monica Dutescu1,2,, Ruxandra Caisan  1,2, Ionela Dinescu  1,2, Oana Toma 2 
National Registry of Unrelated Hematopoietic Stem Cell Donors, Bucharest, Romania¹ 
National Institute of Hematology and Transfusion „Prof.Dr.C.T.NOCOLAU”, Bucharest² 
 

Introduction: In the recent years, NGS technique proved to meet the best the laboratories´ needs 
such as rapidly obtaining high resolution HLA typing with minimal ambiguity in a single test, 
facilitating the increase of the laboratory workload. Also, availability of different platforms made 
the technique suitable for medium / small laboratories. This study presents our experience of 
introducing the NGS technology as routine technique for HLA typing. 
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Material and methods: A total of 1728 whole blood EDTA - 192 fresh / 1536 stored were tested. 
We validated the method in the lab on  216 samples with known HLA typing. DNA extractions 
were done on automated immunomagnetic bead based equipments - InnuPure-Analytic Yena, 
iPrep-Thermo Scientific. The PCR reactions and library preparation were carried out in Biometra 
thermocyclers - Analytic Yena. Commercial Omixon Holotype HLA 24/7 - 96/7 kits were used. 
The method includes Long-Range PCR,library preparation including quantification and 
normalisation, enzymatic fragmentation,end-repair,index ligation,pooling, purification and size 
selection. Sequencing was carried out on Illumina MiniSeq. The platform uses a 2-channel SBS 
chemistry and paired-end 151bp protocol. We performed 24 runs: 24/48/96 using Mid- or a 
High-Output cartridges. The HLA Twin 3.1.1 software was used for data analysis. During the 
validation process we monitored failures, concordance of results with references, 
reproductibility, ambiguity rate.  
Results: No typing discrepancy was found compared with reference results. We had 100% inter-
run and inter-technician reproductibility. We obtained 99% HLA-A,–B and 100% HLA-C,-
DQB1 unambigous results in 2nd/3rd field. HLA-DRB1 unambigous results rate was 96,5% 2nd 
field / 95,2% at 3rd field. Ambiguities were more common in DPB1–23% of results were 
assigned G group. A total of 19 rare alleles were correctly identified : 2 patients / 1 related 
donnors / 16 in registry donnors. In addition, 14 possible novel alleles were detected : 1 patient / 
1 related donnor / 12 registry donnors 
Conclusions: The NGS method has proved to be accurate and reliable method to perform HLA 
tests using fresh / long time stored, refrigerated or frozen blood samples. The validation project 
proved that Holotype HLA assay is meeting our expectations for HLA typing and can be 
routinely used. Teting by NGS method will contribute to a better definition of a regional genetic 
diversity. The ambiguity rate is very low, so that the time to get a high / allelic resolution HLA 
typing decreases significantly. The identification of rare and new polymorphisms, together with 
the associated linkage disequilibrium are relevant data for the selection of unrelated stem cell 
donors. 
 

MOLECULAR DIAGNOSIS OF Gln54Glu (GAG-CAG) MUTATION FROM EXON 3 OF 
TRANSTHYRETIN GENE IN FAMILIAL AMYLOIDOSIS 

 
Ecaterina Teodora Chirea1,4, Adriana Vulpe2,4, Mihaela Dragomir2, Silvia Aposteanu2, 
Andreea Jercan2, D. Jardan3

, D.Coriu2, D.Cimponeriu1 
1 University of Bucharest – Faculty of Biology 
2  Fundeni Clinical Institute - Laboratory of Molecular Biology – Hematology 
3 S.C. MedLife S.A. Bucharest 
4 AMS  Genetic Lab, Bucharest 
 
 
Introduction: Transthyretin amyloidosis is a systemic, rare, lethal, autosomal dominant disease 
that progresses progressively and is characterized by the deposition of amyloid fibers in the 
peripheral nervous system, in the heart, liver, kidney and other type of organs leading to tissue 
destruction and organ failure. The disease is caused by point mutations in the gene encoding 
transthyretin. The Glu54Gln mutation from exon 3 level in the gene encoding for transthyretin is 
specific to the population in Romania. 
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Materials and methods: 119 Romanian subjects with presumptive diagnosis of transthyretin-
type amyloidosis were analyzed. The lot was established between 2017-2019 and includes men / 
women, with an average age of 44.5 years. The presumptive diagnosis of familial amyloidosis 
has been established on the basis of clinical symptomatology. 2 ml peripheral blood was 
collected from each patient on EDTA from which genomic DNA was extracted. The 
transthyretin Gln54Glu mutation was identified by PCR-RFLP method. 
Results and conclusions: In 2017 a percentage of 15% positive patients was identified, in 2018 
6.17% and in 2019 a percentage of 20% positive patients, tested so far, was identified. The 
molecular diagnosis revealed the presence of the transthyretin Gln54Glu mutation in 41.17% of 
the Romanian patients suspected of transthyretin amyloidosis. NGS sequencing data did not 
show the presence of other mutations in the gene encoding for transthyretin. 
The mutation is in balance Hardy Weinberg. 
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TRANSFUSION MEDICINE SECTION 
SCIENTIFIC SESSION 

DONOR AND PATIENT’S SAFETY: A JOURNEY THROUGH THE BACKSTAGE OF 
TRANSFUSION PRACTICE 

A. Dobrota, G.  Hanganu and colaborators 
Blood Establishments 

Introduction and objectives: the transfusion activity as a whole has come to the attention of the 
community in recent years, especially through the contribution of the media and the information 
transmitted online. The blood transfusion centers strive to convey accurate information about the 
donation and the need for donors, which was mistakenly synthesized in messages like "blood 
crisis"; The activity of all blood establishments in Romania is complex, far above the perception 
of the population, as well as of medical staff’s understanding working in clinical areas. At the 
hospital level, the medical personnel involved in the transfusion activity are confronted with the 
need for specific training, limited involvement of medical doctors, who show a lack of 
understanding regarding the risky and complex activity that the hospital blood unit medical team 
have to cope with. Topics related to various aspects of the specific transfusion activities in blood 
establishments and hospitals blood units are discussed. 
Material and methods: Specialists with the richest experience in the country will discusse, 
explaine, clarify regulatory aspects related to  Blood donor and transfused patient’s safety, 
strategic action perspectives, reactive and proactive implementable measures, tailored to the 
realities of the transfusion system, potential developmentof blood establishments activity, 
considering the national epidemiological context and immune status of the donor population. The 
requirements of best practices in the management of critical equipment will be explained with 
the exemplification of the qualification procedures for few equipment used in routine. 
A serie of cases presentations characterized by confronting difficulties in the selection of 
compatible red cells, presented by different teams from blood establishments and hospital blood 
banks offer participants the opportunity of  views exchange, shared experience, identification of 
practical solutions for solving such cases. Finally, the National guide on the patient's blood 
management is presented, which, through the recommendation provided, promotes the work in 
the multidisciplinary team, for the patient’s benefit.  
Results: Theoretical and practical information provided during the educational session –synthesis 
of lecturers individual experience and knowledge – contributes to the professional development 
of all participants. 
Conclusion: Providing information on the new developments in the transfusion field, exchanging 
experience in implementing some requirements, solving difficult cases of immunohematology, as 
well as other topics discussed creates opportunities for ad-hoc setting-up of an informal 
specialists network based on mutual respect and  professional interest; achieving this goal creates 
the grund for collaboration between specialists from blood transfusion centers and hospital 
transfusion units, from different areas of Country. 
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TRANSFUSION MEDICINE SECTION 
ORAL PRESENTATIONS SESSION 

THE FRIENDLY ROBOTS AROUND US -2 (Comparative Study) 

 
BTC Bucharest 

: Performing analyzes in the immunohematology lab has become much 
easier since we have the help of friendly robots next to us: Qwalys, Vision, IH 1000. 

The purpose of this study was to monitor and compare the three types of 
robots from the CTSMB for a period of 9 months. These robots run a great variety of test 
procedures with the highest level of security and flexibility. 

: Equipments: the Ortho Vision fully automated analyzer (Ortho), fully 
automated system Qwalys (Diagast), fully automated IH 1000 (Biorad) 
A number of 32 440 samples were taken and processed for ABO/Rh/phenotype/DAI 
tested routinely with micro plates and cassettes. Ortho Vision use the Ortho BioVue 
column agglutination of glass beads contained in a cassette, IH 1000 use the DiaMed 
column agglutination in gel end Qwalys 3 use EM technology. All automatic systems 
deliver results at a high resolution. Samples were monitored by using data processing 
system and data archives studies. 

: 
-

Ortho Vision,  110 samples positive on microplates - Qwalys
165 samples (1,55 %) were D weak and D partial from different category, tested
by Coombs.
32 400 samples processed fro - 100 % accuracy

-0.39%  not confirmed
: The robotically systems are especially good for CTS with a high number of 

donors. The benefits are precision and accuracy giving the ability to monitor every step in 
the process and created a real time interaction to review resultants. Reduces manual 
interaction and minimizes the potential for error eliminating the subjectivity of the human 
factor!!! The fact that they can be connected to the computer system CTS Manager it 
simplifies and ensures safe data transmission. 
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Blood Transfusion Center  
 

 The research of the irregular antibodies is indispensable for transfusion 
security. Consequently, it shall be made for each patient who needs a transfusion and it 
shall be repeated “at the right time” for each poly-transfused patient. Moreover, it aims at 
finding potential incompatibilities between fetus and mother and the immunohematology 
diagnosis of AHAI. 

: In the immunohematology laboratory of the Blood Transfusion Center Brasov, 
CAI is a mandatory step of the testing algorithm of the patients having indication for 
transfusion. As such, we provide a high degree of transfusion security (prevention of 
accidents and post transfusion alloimmunizations) .The research of the irregular 
antibodies has 2 steps: finding (screening) and identification.  
Correct research of the irregular antibodies requires 4 fundamental principles:  
Choosing the proper techniques considering the serology conduct of the antibodies (TCI, 
TE, TS 22°C, 4°C): choosing the test red blood cells; correct technique of TCI and the 
parallel use of the enzymatic test (the 2 tests are  complementary); the date of the 
research of the anti red blood cells irregular antibodies (CAI) (the concentration of 
antibodies varies depending on the transfusions rhythm) 

: The clinical cases are presented in extensor in the paper.  
 The systematic performance of complete immunohematology tests, with 

the donor and with the recipient significantly contribute to the reduction of the 
transfusion risk and to the performance of efficient blood transfusions, as therapy and 
substitution support, immunohematology security beening important level of the 
transfusion security.  
 
 
CORRELATION ANTI-ERYTROCYTE ANTIBODIES IMMNUNOPROFILES OF 
PATIENTS AND TRANSFUSION CONSEQUENCES 
 
A. 1 1 1 2 3 4  
1Regional Blood Transfusion Center  

2Blood Transfusion Center Bucharest  
3Regional Blood Transfusion Center Constanta 

4Resident physician 
 

: Determination of antierythrocyte irregular antibodies is one of the 
mandatory steps of the immunehaematological test algorithm for blood units and human 
blood components obtained from donors, but also in some patients receiving blood 
transfusion or human blood components, as multiply transfused patients or pregnant 
women with negative Rh. 
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: highlighting the presence of antierythrocyte irregular antibodies and 
identifying them in the serum of patients requiring blood transfusions by comparison with 
blood and human blood components donors. 

of antierythrocyte irregular isoantibodies. 
: highlighting in patients and donors the presence of antierythrocyte irregular 

antibodies, identifying them and performing compatibility tests patient-donor by the 
column heamagglutination reaction (micromethod) on the Ortho Vision line; statistical 
processing (%). 

: 
I) - Patients:All 34 tested patients presented antierythrocyte irregular antibod
them (50%) had antierythrocyte irregular antibodies and were interpreted as "non-specific 

-k phenotype or anti-Jsb or Lub -
- - -k 

phenotype; Transfusion consequences: it is difficult to find compatible units for these 
patients. Eg: 
PE patient- blood group: A(II), positive Rh, profyle of antibodies: anti-
anti- Lub (Lutheran system): 15 A(II) positive Rh tested units and 14 O(I) negative Rh 
units were incompatible; 
II) - Donors – Among donors tested were 
14,44%: anti-k phenotype or anti-Jsb or anti-Lub -D phenotype; 4,33 %: anti-

- -Lea phenotype; 1,44 %: anti-Leb 
-Lub phenotype; 0,36 %: anti-Jkb phenotype; 0,36%: anti-kpb 

phenotype or anti-Leb; -specific antibodies". Transfusion consequences: for 
these units performing compatibility tests with serum of patients whose phenotype does 
not contain the antigens against which the donor antibodies are directed.  

:1) - the presence of antierythrocyte irregular antibodies in patients causes 
difficulties in identifying compatible blood units and/or blood components; 2) - in 

-k, anti-Jsb, 
anti- d by antibodies in the Rh-hr system (anti-D, anti-E), but 50% of the 
patients with irregular antibodies presented "non-specific antibodies"; 3)- in the case of 
donors, the presence of antierythrocyte irregular antibodies was found at 1.13% of them; 

of donors have "non-specific antibodies"; at 36,11%: the highest prevalence was 
-k, anti-Jsb, anti- 

the Rh-hr system (anti-D, anti-E), Lutheran (anti-Lub), Lewis (anti-Lea, anti- Leb) and 
-Jkb). Transfusion consequences: compatibility difficulties and blood and blood 

components units O (I) Rh negative with antierythrocyte irregular antibodies can not be 
used urgently (without compatibility). 
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FACTORS IMPLICATED IN ALLOIMMUNIZATION IN POLITRANSFUSED 
MAJOR THALASSAEMIA PATIENTS 
 

 
National Institute of Transfusion Hematology Bucharest 
 

 Transfusion therapy in major thalassaemia patients remains basic 
treatment, but prolonged exposure at blood components subject patients to associated 
risks, most important being blood transmitted infection, iron overload and 
alloimunization against erythrocyte antigens. Alloimmunization represent immune 
response to an antigen stimulus in an antigen negative recipient. Not all the blood 
transfusion recipients produced antibodies, there was a lot of factors involved in 
responder status, some of them regarding blood donors, especially blood components, 
erythrocytes antigens immunogenicity, blood storage and the others regarding recipient, 
such as age, activity of immune system, prior exposure at of erythrocyte antigen, genetic 
factors. 

 There were evaluated 103 major thalassaemia patients during 
 and 51 were in chronic transfusion regimen at 2-5 weeks, 

maintaining pretransfusional hemoglobin above 9g/dl. All patients were transfused with 
leukodepleted red cells concentrates, izo-group, izo-Rh, Rh-
compatibilized. Immunohematological techniques for pretransfusion investigations were 
column agglutination –gel card. 

 In major thalassaemia patient, literature data show variable frequencies of 

populations. In our cohort of patients alloimmunization frequency was 11%, there were 
evaluated factors like age at start transfusion, number of years of exposure at non-
leukodepleted blood components, splenectomy, C hepatitis infection. 

 Although leukodepleting and extended phenotype raises the cost of blood 
unit, benefits for polytransfused patient are extremely important. Antierythrocyte 
alloimmunization is a serious issue in major thalassaemic patient, supplementary data 
about immune particularities of these pathology and immunomodulation effect of 
allogene transfusion was important. 
 
 
 

- DIFFICULT CLINICAL CASES AT 
BTC HUNEDOARA AND BTC ARAD 
 

1 1 2 3 3 

1Blood Transfusion Center Hunedoara- 2Blood Transfusion Center Arad 3Blood 
Transfusion Center R  
 

In the conditions of increased blood demand and the 
number of transfusions, the number of patients transfused increased. As a result, it 
becomes increasingly difficult to select a patient's appropriate blood component to avoid 
immunization, and so a future transfusion becomes almost "impossible." 
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. We began by presenting cases with patients requiring blood 
group elucidation, given that prior to any transfusion, we need to be sure of the patient's 
group and Rh. Since the blood group is executed in two ways, this is only validated if 
there is concordance between the two. In the case of Rh, it is important to detect Rh poor 
because the decision is different if it is donor or patient. 
We have presented several clinical cases of polytransfected patients, oncological patients 
requiring blood transfusion and to find compatible blood in addition to the usual pre-
transfusion test algorithm, and we have used the extended phenotype to elucidate them. 
A challenge for finding compatible blood for transfusion is patients with haemolytic 
anemia. In addition to the usual pre-transfusion test algorithm, we used auto or 
alloadsorption techniques for pre-transfusion compatibility. 

It is important that before the pre-transfusion compatibility test we 
elucidate any Beth Vincent-Simonin discordance and elucidate the Rh. It is also 
important to test irregular antibodies and find them to identify them, especially in 
pollitransfected patients. It is sometimes necessary to use special pre-transfusion 
compatibility techniques such as adsorption (auto or alloadsorbtion) to find compatible 
blood. Detection of donor groups with rare groups, the implementation of expanded 
phenotype is important for donors and especially for loyal donors to set up a database. In 
order for this determination (for donors) to have a purpose, it is necessary to find the 
phenotype at least Rh-  extended and the recipient even from the first 
transfusion and especially those who are known to be candidates for repeated 
transfusions. It is also important to detect and identify irregular antibodies to blood 
donors to know what blood components we can make from their blood. 
 
 
 

 
 

1 1 1 2 3 4 
1Emergency Hospital Pius Brânzeu - ra  
2Fundeni Clinical Hospital-  
3Bloo  
4Blood Transfusion Center Hunedoara-  
 

Maternal alloimmunization is very common in the case of 
a multivalent, multiparous pregnant woman. 
Maternal alloimmunization can be determined by: multiple pregnancies, a history of 
blood or graft transfusions, fetal maternal haemorrhage, abortion, ectopic pregnancy, 
placental detachment, placenta praevia and placenta accreta, abdominal trauma, obstetric 
invasive maneuvers 

 Starting from maternal alloimmunization, we will analyze the 
case of a multi-pregnant pregnant woman, multi-palsy with anemia, obstetric problems 
and transfusion compatibility. 
Multi-part, multi- 31 weeks of pregnancy. Live alive. 
Eutocic pool. Intact membranes. Transversal presentation. Premature birth threat. Uterus 
double scar. Placenta praevia. Placenta accreta / inccreta. 
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Obstetric problems have been solved by:Multidisciplinary team: surgeon, gynecologist, 
ATI, neonatologist; Operative indication: placenta praevia central, placenta accreta / 
inccreta, double scar tissue, large multiparameter (P VIII); Surgery: total inter-axial 
hysterectomy; Postoperative application is made to UTS - SCJUPBT, for administration 1 
CER unit (obtained from autologous donation): 1 x CER B positive. As a result, anemia 
was finally resolved by autologous donation. 
Immunohematological problems have been solved by:  immune-haematologists from 
CTS and UTS, pregnant with blood group elucidation, multiple irregular antibodies and 
pre-transfusion compatibility problems. The presence of a mixture of antibodies does not 
involve the performance of various immunoserological tests: blood group elucidation, 
detection, identification of irregular antibodies, and compatibility tests in extended 
phenotype on red blood cells to avoid having to blindly test a very large number of units 
erythrocyte. 
The blood group was elucidated, irregular antibodies were identified, a CER unit was 
found in the patient-extended phenotype, compatible. Finally, autologous transfusion was 
chosen. 

Our case was special because it was a pregnancy, multi-age, 
multipart, there is a relationship between the number of pregnancies and the rate of 

egnancies) in which irregular antibodies were found, 
which led to final selection of a single blood sample in the patient-expanded phenotype, 
but because it was not necessary to choose an optimal solution for autologous transfusion 
being considered the safest in the present case. Having Beth Vincent-Simonin's 
disagreement about the blood group execution we had to solve it before the transfusion. 
The obstetric problems were even more complicated, as it was an accreta / increta 
placenta which also imposed the cesarean surgery with a premature fetus. 
 
 
 
TRENDS IN HTLV-  
 

 
National Institute of Transfusion Hematology Bucharest 
 
B : According to the criteria issued by ECDC (2012 and 2015) an area with „a 
prevalence of 1% in the general population or a prevalence of over 1/10.000 first-time 
blood donors (FTBD)” is considered a „high prevalence” area with „strong evidence for  
HTLV-I infection” and testing of blood and tissue donors is recommended. Anti-HTLV 
screening of blood donations was introduced in Romania in 1999. Screening up to 2015 
resulted in a prevalence of 4.0/10.000 in FTBD and together with the closely related local 
circulating virus isolates are consistent with the existence of an endemic area which 
satisfy the  high prevalence area definition. Updates on prevalence and incidence of 
HTLV-I are reported here together with their possible impact on donation screening 
strategies. 

:The current screening is performed with sandwich enzyme immunoassay 
exclusively based on recombinant antigens and confirmation with a Line-Immuno-Assay. 
Results of HTLV screening in 2016-2019 were analysed and compared to previous data. 
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R
402441 FTBD were confirmed positive for anti-HTLV-I, with a resulting prevalence of 
2.0/10.000 as compared to 4.0/10.000 registered previously. No incident case among 
repeat blood donors (RBD) has been identified since 2014. HTLV-I positive donors were 
confirmed in 23 districts from all parts of the country. Local prevalences over 5/10.000 
were still registered in the South-
positive FTBD while accounting for only 33% of all blood donations. Some case in the 
central area originate from the same southern districts.  
C :The general prevalence for HTLV-I among FTBD has decreased as 
compared to that previously reported but was relatively constant during the last years, at 
an average twice the considered limit and stongly supports the existence of an endemic 
area centered on the South-East of Romania. Lack of incident cases among RBD supports 
the possibility of changing of screening strategy, discontinuing the anti-HTLV screening 
of all donations and swiching to donor testing provided that appropiate measures for 
selecting donations for testing are set up. 
 
 

REACTIVITIES:POSSIBILITIES AND LIMITS 
 

1 1 2 2 

1National Institute of Transfusion Hematology Bucharest  
2Blood Transfusion Center Bucharest 
 

: Screening for transfusion transmitted infections (TTI) is done by 
serological methods, leads to exclusion of blood units collected from suspect blood 
donors and needs confirmation of specificity of screening reactivities. The donors with 
confirmed infection are permanently deferred and those with nonspecific reactivities 
associated to screening tests may be temporarily deferred and, in certain circumstances, 
reentry to the eligible donor pool can be considered. We will review the specific 
recommendations for reentry to the eligible donor pool of donors with nonspecific test 
results and of those with past infection for witch introduction of new screening 
technologies may lead to requalification.  

 According to the reported data, during 2012-
been screened and aproximately  3.6%  were discarded due to elevated ALT values or 
reactivities in screening tests for TTIs. Results of specificity testing were analised and 
cathegories of reactivity for witch requalification of donors may be considered. 

. Pallidum, and 20% for 
HIV, the positive donors beeing permanently deferred. For 20% of all suspect cases sent 
for confirmation the reported reactivities could not be reproduced beenig considered 
errors of screening, and for another 15% transient or batch linked were recorded. These 
two cathegories are the target for requalification recommendations for all TTIs.  
A specific situation is the self-limiting  HBV infection followed by natural immunisation 
witch gives protection against reinfection andm according to eligibility criteria imposed 
by current regulations do not contitute a exclusion criterion. Requalification of donors 
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with past HBV infection needs, though, additional serological and molecular testing, not 
yet included in the current screening test panel 

: The cathegories of screening reactivities that may be considered for 
requalification of deferred donors are limited to transient or batch-linked reactivities. 
Introduction of new screening technologies, like automated serology testing or nucleic 
acid testing, can lead to requalification of an important part of the donors deferred now 
due to non-specific reactivities. Defining  and adoption of specific requirements for 
requalification of donors with non-specific reactivities or immunised against HBV are 
needed, for reentry to the eligible donor pool.   
  
 
 
SEROPREVALENCE OF TRANSFUSION TRANSMITTED INFECTIOUS 
DISEASES AT BLOOD DONORS IN WESTERN ROMANIA 
 

2 2 

1Medicine Faculty- UMF „V. Babes”  Timisoara  
2Regional Blood Transfusion Center Timisoara 
 
I : The blood donors screening for the presence of hepatitis B and C is 
mandatory after each blood donation. The aim of the present study was to evaluate the 
seroprevalence of hepatitis B and C in blood donors from Blood Transfusion Center 
Timi oara, over a 4 year period. 

: During 2015- for HBV 
(HBs antigen) and HCV detection (HCV antigen – antibody) using commercial enzyme-
linked immunosorbent assays (Monolisa, Biorad France). In all the donors, the liver 
enzyme ALT was determined using a dry slide technology (Vitros, Ortho Clinical 
Diagnosis). 

: The overall reactive rate for HBs antigen was 0,55%, varying from 0,66% in 
2015, 0,62% in 2016, 

High levels of ALT liver enzyme, suggestive for liver damage, were noticed in 6,66% of 
positive donors for HBs antigen and 26,41% of positive donors for HCV infection.  

: Our results suggest a low seroprevalence of hepatitis B and C among blood 
donors in Western Romania.  

 words: blood donors hepatitis  seroprevalence. 
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1 1 1 1 2 

1  

2Resident physician 
 

: Over 350 million chronic hepatitis B (HBV) health carriers are estimated 
worldwide, accounting for 5% of the Earth's population, with 1.5 million deaths annually 
producing this disease. Also, HBV is incriminated, in association with other factors, in 
the etiology of hepatocellular carcinoma, being tobacco, the second carcinogen of man. 
In the WHO European Region, 15 million people are estimated to be infected with 
hepatitis B virus and every year about 56 000 die from hepatitis B-related liver disease. 

: To study the prevalence of HBV infection in human blood and blood 
components loyal donors. 

: 10595 loyal donors for  human blood and blood components during 2016-
presented at the Blood Bank Craiova. 

: determining hepatitis B virus infection by determining the HBs antigen 
(hepatitis B surface antigen) by ELISA technique (Monolisa HBs Ag ULTRA, Bio-Rad, 
France); statistical data processing (%). 

: Loyal donors for  human blood and blood components during the period 2016-
donors with: a risk of 0.151% for HBV infection (16 donors 

out of 10595 loyal donors), which results in our area being among the low prevalence 
areas of the WHO (0.1-2%), which include: Western Europe, USA, Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand; the most exposed age for HBV infection at loyal donors for  human blood 
and blood components was 41-50 years with a prevalence of 36.42%, followed by age 
group 31-40 years (32.12%) and 21-30 years (19.43 %); gender distribution: HBV 
prevalence among male loyal donors for  human blood and blood components was 
63.90%. 

:  
 1)- the presence of HBV infection among the loyal donors for  human blood and blood 
components puts into question two possibilities, namely: either the purchase "de novo" of 
the infection by donors in the 3-4 months between two successive donations, although the 
doctor discussions with donors and the questionnaires completed by donors did not 
highlight this; or the presence of an occult infection with HBV not diagnosed by the 
ELISA technique used for screening; that is why it is necessary to introduce molecular 
techniques (NAT - techniques for determination of nucleic acids) for donor testing in 
terms of the presence of HBV infection, including occult HBV infection; 

2)- educating the general population, including the adult and male population, about the 
risk of  acquiring this infection through various surgical interventions, including the 
dental sphere, investigative techniques, tattoos or workplace maneuvers that require a 
solution for continuity, contact with blood or instruments that may be contaminated 
 with HBV etc ; 

3)- periodic population testing for the presence of this infection. 
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THE MOBILE COLLECTION- SOLUTION TO INSURE THE NEED FOR BLOOD 
COMPONENTS- V, 
CONSTANTA, PLOIESTI 
 

1 1 2 4 5 3

1 1 1 
1Blood Transfusion Center Ploiesti 
2Blood Transfusion Center Pitesti  
3Regional Blood Transfusion Center Constanta 

4Blood Transfusion Center Buzau  
5  
 

The continued increase in the need for blood components has made the vast 
majority of transfusion centers look for solutions to stockpile. But in recent years 
bringing the population to donation in transfusion centers seems to be getting harder to do 
in today's economic conditions.  

 Most people would donate if everything went much easier and more 
comfortable, closer to home, or if it could be at work. Time is precious for every 
employee. Although according to the legal provisions in force there is a free day for each 
donation, not all those donating blood resort to this day of labor exemption. This is 
because the legislation in force is not very clear, there are gaps in specifying whether the 
donation day is paid, who pays it, how it pays, how much it pays. Private employers do 
not see this free day, because it is about an increase costs, and because absenteeism can 
cause disruptions in the execution time of some works. Neither public employers have 
not a very good picture of those who donate blood and do not encourage people to go to 
donate. All the more extensive donation actions promoted among institutions are poorly 
seen by managers, as they train absenteeism. For this reason, many donors, either on their 
own initiative, decide to donate on free days or on legal holidays. Only in institutions 
where the manager or decision-makers had subjects requiring transfusion therapy and 
aware of the importance of blood donation, people are encouraged to donate, or are 
allowed to donate and are given the day free. In some institutions, the Collective 
Agreement gives 2 days free to those who donate blood. Also, when an organization's 
vision is generous and geared toward the general good, with the desire to make 
humanitarian actions targeted at the local community, managers organize themselves to 
collect blood. These actions create an image bonus that many public or private 
institutions often hunt for them. If, five to six years ago, mobile collection was an option 
to increase blood stocks, today the collection sessions has become a necessity to insure 
blood supply. From the experience of recent years in Arges, Buzau, Brasov, Constanta, 
Prahova Transfusion Centers, studying some data, one can notice the need to make 
sustained mobile collections to ensure the supply of blood components. From the analysis 

by increasing the mobile collection, by increasing the number of donors, by increasing 
the number of collection sessions. The number of donors to which the donor requested 
the donation certificate for service is much lower than those who did not. Without 
sustained promotion blood donation, organized at national level, implemented locally 
under the coordination of transfusion centers, it will be increasingly difficult to bring 
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donors to the transfusion centers. But mobile collections made at the level of all the 
county centers, is constantly struck by various problems. The main problem is that of 
staff shortages, then lack of adequate cars, lack of endowments or old age equipment, 
lack of promotion resources. 

However, at present, the mobile collection remains the only option for 
ensuring the stocks of blood components. 
 
 
 
THE IMPORTANCE OF SOCIAL MEDIA USE IN TRANSFUSION- EXPERIENCE 
BTC BUZAU, CONSTANTA, PLOIESTI 
 

1 1 3 2 1 1

1 

1Blood Transfusion Center Ploiesti  
2Regional Blood Transfusion Center Constanta 

3Blood Transfusion Center Buzau 

 

 Bringing people to donation centers is all the more difficult. Without 
budget and no staff, every manager is doing just as he can. All transfusion centers have a 
presentation site, but the existence of the presentation site is not sufficient for promotion. 
That is why a constant presence in accessible social media is needed. 

 Fortunately, there are social networks and mass media that sometimes serve 
better, sometimes worse, our primary goal of attracting people to donation. Transfusion 
centers choose networks by preference. Regardless of the social media chosen, its use 
proves to be a two-edged sword. Everything that is free is often paid, very expensive. 
Sometimes the information once reached in social media is hard to control, manage, and 
conduct in the good sense. It brings net benefits to transfusion. Ensures potential donor 
public access to minimal medical education. It allows the discussion of topics of broad 
interest on various medical and transfusion topics. Helps to conduct an opinion poll on 
blood donation. It positively inflects the pro-donor public. 
BTS Buzau and BTS Ploiesti frequently use social media to promote blood donation. The 
message of transfusion centers taken over in social media is not always correctly 
interpreted. The following two examples are excellent. The TV Campaign and Online: 
"Romania Stays Red" in May 2014 was successful. It was a campaign with a good impact 
with a constant increase in the number of donors. The social media impact was what it 
wanted. On October 30, 2015, the College needed a lot of blood and plasma. On the night 
of the fire, a call was launched on TV and on-line blood donation for the victims of the 
fire. In BTS Buzau and BTS Ploiesti many people came to donate the following morning 
and in the next 3 weeks without need. It has donated far beyond needs, excesses have 
been made, consuming resources and energy. In this case, the public and the social media 
directed and imposed the activities of the donation centers. The social media impact was 
not what it wanted. 
Analyzing many situations similar to those presented, in order to be able to account for 
social media more easily for the cause of blood donation; Smart Society launched the 

network profile. It 
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aims to create a culture of blood donation, and a community of blood donors. The 
application shows real-time blood requirements, lack of blood on certain groups, can send 
donation calls, help the donor to schedule donation, give him a message of reminders to 
come and donate. For now, the social media impact is what you want.  

 . It depends on us how we use social media. In relation to the public, medical 
training is not enough. It is imperative to be a communicator, an abusive blogger, a true 
intern. Once you start communicating in social media, you cannot stop it as "You cannot 
stop the wind, the water and the mouth of the world"... 
 
 
„REQUEST AND OFFER" AN EVALUATION OF TRANSFUSION NEEDS AND 
BLOOD DONORS 
 

 
UTS –  
 

: In the world today there is a shortage of blood an blood 
products. The main method of solving these shortages is considered the increase in the 
addresability of donation in order to increase stoks. Recently, systems and programs have 
been introduced to target and call specific donors for transfusion needs. Our evaluation 
attempts to give an overview of potential donors and overlap with hospital needs. 

: We evaluated the blood groups of the donors within the “Blood 
Donation Point - SUUB” ower a period of 40 days to exclude the possibility of multiple 
singe donor donations. In parallel, we tecoded the types of products shipped by “UTS-
SUUB”. 

: For the 40-
for blood collection, and 954 blood units were issued by the UTS. Following the 
evaluation of blood groups an almost identical overlap of the donors versus issued 
products was observed 

 
: In conclusion, the profile of the possible donor overlaps with that of the 

potential demant, in the case of increased donation an pre-existing stocks, the transfusion 
needs would be covered, but until that time the donor call applications can find their 
usefulness in covering the deficits considering the overlapping of the two profiles. 
 
 
 
THE ACTIVITY OF THE TRANSFUSION UNIT AND DONORS HARVEST POINT 

– PARTICULARITIES 
 

1 1 2 
1 2 INSMC "Alessandrescu Rusescu" 
 

 The Emergency Clinical Hospital is usually the point of contact for most 
of the critical cases in Bucharest-Ilfov, but also for the difficult cases transferred from the 
province, especially those mediatized in the press. Functioning of  Transfusion Unit 
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within such a hospital involves sometimes overwhelming efforts of the entire team that 
working in the two departments (immunohematology and distribution). The specificity of 
the SCUB is that, in addition to the non-stop distribution and immunohistology activities, 
there is also the donor blood collection point from Monday to Saturday, with the 
possibility of processing the harvesting units, meaning the fractionation of total blood 
units and separation in products such as CER, PPC and CTS. Also, the colaboration 
between the BTU coordinating physician, nurses from each BTU shift, doctors on call but 
also regular physicians, collaborating with CHB, INHT, Fundeni Clinical Hospital for 
hemophiliac patients, is indispensable for resolving all cases and saving lives. 

 By presenting this paper, we want to emphasize the complexity of the activity 
at the level of the BTU for the emergency hospitals, the importance of the existence of a 
non-stop immunohistology laboratory and the collaboration of the specialists in the field, 
as well as the multidisciplinary approach. 

 We conducted  a retrospective assessment of the activity at the 
level of the BTU -1.01.2019, correlated with the activity at    Blood 
collection point from donors. We will also present some case studies that required 
multidisciplinary collaboration and the involvement of professionals from other units 
(namely BTS, NIHT and IC Fundeni). The methods used consisted of liquid and column 
phase hemagglutination techniques (Ortho-Bio Vue) at temperatures of 4 ° C, 22 ° C and 

 
 Due to the specificity of this hospital, the workload and complexity of the 

cases involve special efforts to successfully resolve the cases and save lives. Only in the 
previous year, at UTS-
3309 phe
tests, such as TCD, erythrocyte cross match, screening anti-D antibodies. Some cases, in 
addition to transfusion emergencies, implied a raised degree of difficulty. We will present 
two such cases, and how they have been solved, to highlight immunohematology 
complexity, but also the importance of a multidisciplinary approach. One of the cases is a 
patient with severe haemolytic anemia who have had great difficulties in elucidating the 
blood group and choosing compatible units to be transfused. The second case is a patient 
with severe A-haemophilia, transferred from two other hospitals, being the victim of an 
aggression with severe TCC diagnosis and having other serious heredocolateral 
diagnoses, that supposed multidisciplinary collaboration and involvement of a medical 
team from three different hospital units. 
 
 

BUCHAREST 
 

 
BTC  Bucharest  
 

: The study analyses the occurrence of adverse reactions during and at the 
end of the blood collection of voluntary blood donors. 
Aim: The identification of the causes of unwanted reactions in order to reduce their 
number. 
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: The study group consisted of 49 636 volunteer blood donors 
during January - 
(severe or mild reactions) and type of donor (new, occasional or periodic donor) were 
analysed. 

: In the studied grou

cope, 6 donors (9.2%) presented loss of consciousness and 
 had vomiting. 

 : 
allows identifying methods for reducing risk for donors by assuring a safe donation 
environment and by providing qualified medical assistance, so that blood donation can be 
safe. 
 
 
 
PLASMA DERIVED PRODUCTS -  
 

1 1 2 1 1 1 

1Blood Transfusion Center Ploiesti  
2Regional Blood Transfusion Center Constanta 
 

 Transfusion of integral plasma is often unnecessary and inefficient if the 
recipient only needs a certain protein in the plasma. Plasma contains hundreds of 
different proteins, many useful in the treatment of replacement in deficient diseases. Over 
20 different plasma protein preparations are currently available, being prepared from the 
25 million liters of plasma available on the world market. This amount is not enough, as 
pharmaceutical derivatives in plasma are highly demanded. 

 From one litre 
IUs of Factor IX, 3- -antitrypsin, 250 I of Us 
Antithrombin III, by the requirements of the world market. Methods of plasma collection 
for fractionation are: from total blood donation, from standard plasma apheresis, or 
plasma donation by hyperimmunized donors. Donor status varies by country: volunteer or 
paid. The volume used is different: 200-300 ml of plasma recovered from total blood 
donation 450-500 ml or 400-
different: total blood - 3-5 times a year, plasma - 15 to 100 times a year, depending on the 
country. These volumes and frequencies of donation are authorized by: EU Directive 
(2004): - - 
maximum 25 liters / year - 
a maximu
between donations. 
Currently in Europe it is facing a real crisis of plasma for fractionation. Therefore, it 
proposes a strategic independence that aims to create a balance between the current 
plasma depletion and the US plasma supply. However, there is a geographical imbalance 
in plasma collection, which is a reality due to plasma supply disruptions, which could 
lead to a regional and global shortage of plasma derived products due to: Emerging 
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Transmissible Infections (vCJD), economic and political factors, commercial 

Crisis in Romania). Recovered European plasma and apheresis plasma should be 
available in much greater quantity to ensure production. Plasma is a strategic resource for 
any country. There should be the strategic independence of plasmas and plasma derived 
products in Europe. Romania should develop coherent and correct plasma collection 
strategies. Promotion and support of rare diseases awareness programs, promotion and 
support of plasma donation awareness programs should be done. Blood and plasma 
donors should be informed about how to donate them. However, there are major 
difficulties in recruiting plasma donors. The number of plasma donors in Europe is 
relatively constant or decreasing. Demographic changes require different methods of 
communicating with donors. Different Member States sometimes have different 
requirements and approaches. 

 Romania needs to take a decision as soon as possible on fractionation of 
recovered plasma or plasma harvesting through apheresis. The way of approach is 
important, plasma being a strategic national resource. 
 
 

PLATELET CONCENTRATES USIN TWO DIFFERENT TYPES OF BLOOD 
 

 
1 2  2 

1National Institute of Transfusion Hematology Bucharest 

2Blood Transfusion Center Bucuresti 
 

: Annually, in Romanian transfusional network , are processed  in a few 
tens of thousands of units of whole blood to obtain labile blood components to be used in 
transfusion therapy according to the diagnosis and/or medical or surgical procedures to be 
subjected patients. 
Ideally, each patient receiving blood component that is needed to prevent, if possible, 
transfusion-associated adverse reactions. 
The treatment efficiency of each blood component depends on the properly processing 
and storage reflected into blood component quality. In this regard the materials, apparatus 
and methods have important defining, each bag type are required different procedures for 
packaging, centrifugation and separation. 

: Last year, following use a 2 new types of blood bags for 
platelet concentrates processing, CTS-B in collaboration with INHT have developed 
centrifugation parameters using multiple sets of spin parameters from reference values 
provides by the manufacturers of blood bags (A and B). 
The study was conducted from Decemb -May 2019, during which were performed 
four-five sets of parameters testing centrifuge to define the set of parameters that 
correspond to standard platelet concentrates with the highest percentage of compliance. 
Thus, for each set of centrifugation parameters was performed hematological quality 
control ”in process” and were defined parameters to achieve optimum centrifugation for 
blood components processing.  
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-100%, according to national and European legal 
standards. 

: Quality control is essential for both hematologic the development of spin 
parameters, and to assess the conditions of storage of blood components for each type of 
system used in transfusion bags. 
 
 

VENTION OF 
TRANSFUSION REACTIONS 
 

1 1 1 2 3 
1Blood Transfusion Center Bucharest 
2Blood Transfusion Center Galati 

3Blood Transfusion Center Buzau 
 

 Clinical and observational studies have shown that in patients transfused 
with leukoreduced blood components (LR BC), morbidity and mortality are much lower. 
The contaminating leucocytes and leucocyte-derived cytokines from BC are associated 
with several adverse transfusion reactions: febrile non-hemolytic transfusion reaction, 
HLA alloimmunization and platelet refractoriness, transfusion related lung injury, graft-
versus-host disease, transmission of leukotropic viruses such as: CMV, EBV HTLV. In 
order to prevent them, blood establishments have to provide LR BC, especially for 
vulnerable patients: premature, newborn, pregnant women, multitransfused and 
transplanted patients. 

  In this paper we present the LR BC dynamics, validated during 
the 2014- he Bucharest Blood Establishment (BBE), and we analyze the 
necessity of introducing the systematic leukodepletion, based on the cost-effectiveness 
criterion. Removal of leukocytes from BC is done by the filtration method, with filters for 
whole blood or erythrocyte concentrate, or by centrifugation, with the removal of the 
buffy-coat. 

 During the period 2104 - 
units from the total number of validated red blood cell units 
in 2014; 15.16% 

he platelet units, all 
apheresis concentrates were leukodepleted; leukodepletion of platelet standard 
concentrates was not possible as there is no material and technical facilities at the level of 
BBE. 
C  In order to increase transfusion safety and reduce the number of adverse 
reactions in transfused patients, blood establishment need to ensure the appropriate 
quantity of LR BC. Solutions need to be identified for the shift to systematic 
leukoreduction of BC. 
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î  
Blood Transfusion Center of Bucharest 
 
 

: In practice, it is difficult to quantify exactly the energy input and energy 
consumption. The three groups of macronutrients (carbohydrates, lipids and proteins) are 
not equivalent in terms of energy demand; however, each of these groups is necessary, 
within certain broad limits, compatible with survival. Sugars are the main source of 
energy for our body, which should normally provide over 50% of the daily calorie ration. 

: Evaluation of blood glucose values before blood donation and the role of this test 
in blood donor selection. 

: -Efficacy) was conducted on a 
number of approx. 
Consultative Section, and highlighted one of the causes of exclusion from donation. 
Thus, 65% of donors (10,400) performed the glycemic test before blood donation. Of 
these, 1,600 donors (10%) had blood sugar over 140g / dl and 

 
: The glycemic test is indispensable for donor safety and complements blood 

donor selection methods. 
 
 
 
BLOOD DONATION -  
 

 
Blood Transfusion Center of Bucharest 
 

: Blood donation is a volunteer, anonymous and unpaid act. The blood 
donor is any Romanian citizen domiciled in Romania or a citizen of the European Union 
residing in Romania, in full physical and mental health, who accepts the rules of total 
blood donation or blood components of human origin. 

: Blood donor selection and loyalty, population education to donate blood 

blood, knowing that the euphoria of aid induces a state of good affection. 
: Throughout the blood donation circuit, the physician's role in 

the consultation department is extremely important in establishing the overall clinical 
balance through a frank and empathic dialogue with donor and explaining the benefits of 
blood donation for health. 

: Blood donation on a regular basis results in an increase in the quality of the 
individual's life, his social involvement at collectivities level, the preventive role in the 
early detection of the various diseases that may occur during the life of blood donors, the 
diagnosis of various diseases in donors: TBC, HTA, diabetes mellitus, hematologic 

rises), syphilis, HTLV 
carriers,. 
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: The donor's awareness of the benefits of regular blood donation is to 
improve the health of the general population and also good quality blood components for 
transfusion recipients. 
 
 

IN 
MAJOR THALASSAEMIA PATIENTS BY IRM METHOD 
 

 
National Institute of Transfusion Hematology Bucharest 
 

 The accumulation of iron in major thalassaemia causes organ injuries and 
reduction in survival and must be treated with iron chelation therapy. The success of 
treatment depends essentially on patient adherence and can be evaluated by determine 
iron loading by direct or indirect methods. Ferritin is the principal iron storage protein 
found in liver, spleen, bone marrow and to a small extend in blood ( serum ferritin).. The 
standard method of evaluating amount of blood iron is measurement of serum ferritin 
concentration- rapid and cheap method. However, the correlation between serum ferritin 
and body iron is not sufficiently precise, especially when associated with inflammation or 
tissue damage. Among indirect methods measurement of the amount liver or myocardic 
iron by IRM is the best because of advantages of not being invasive. 

 A retrospective study in 15 major thalassaemia patients followed 
at NITH was performed in which IRM were carried out for quantification if body iron 
with specific sequence of T2*. Evaluation were carried out in a private clinic, cost 
entirely supported by patients, only 15 of total 103 patients at NITH level being able to 
afford this cost. 

myocardic, 2 had  minor liver iron deposit, 2 had  mild liver iron deposit and 2 patients 
had severe iron overload, both liver and myocardic. For only one patient the imagistic 
data – minor iron overload, LIC 5mg/gdw- were no correlation with constant high serum 
ferritin level over 4000mg/dl, for all the others data were direct correlated. 

 Introduction in Romania of imagistic method of magnetic resonance for 
routine monitoring of major thalassaemia major patients for correct evaluating of iron 
overload for adjust type and doses chelator  are essential. 
  
 
 
THE IDENTIFICATION OF ALFA THALASSEMIC DISORDERS-THE 

 
 
R. . .  
National Institute of Transfusion Hematology Bucharest 
 

: Alpha-Thalasemia is a microcitic hypochromic anemia, normosideremic, 
hereditary, a mild anemia that does not pine problems with prognosis and therapy, Alpha 
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Thalasemia is underdiagnosed in Romania, as the determination of alpha globin 
mutations were not accessible until 2015.  

: A number of.39 patients were taken in the study with 
hypochromic anemia, microcytosis, normosideremic, to which the Hb electrophoresis 
excluded beta thalassemia minora. Some of these patients initially presented sideropenia, 
received ferro-therapy, but after normalisation of sideraemia had continued low levels of 
erythrocymetric indices. (MCV, MCH) and changes in erythrocytic morphology on the 
smear.  These patients were tested with an assay for the identification of alfa-globin gene 
mutations based on polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and reverse-hybridization. The 
procedure includes three steps: DNA isolation, PCR amplification using biotinylated 
primers and hybridization of amplification products to test strips containing allele 
specific oligonucleotide probes. 

 From the total of 39.patients, a number of. howed mutations in alpha-
globin with the identification of the following mutations.-  

: Detection of these cases of alpha Thalasemie, although not in large 
numbers, it is very important, due to genetic counseling.  
 
 

 
STUDY OF ANEMIC SYNDROME IN PATIENTS WITH HEMOPHILIA 
 

 
National Institute of Transfusion Hematology Bucharest 

 
 Hemophilia is by far the most common hereditary coagulopathy, and 

despite the genetic determination of the potential lethal potentials, new and new cases 
continue to occur even in countries with economic development. Hemophilia is a 
hereditary hemorrhagic disorder characterized by a diminished quantitative or altered 
qualitative synthesis of factor VIII (hemophilia type A) or factor IX (hemophilia type B) 
coagulation manifested clinically by a typical haemorrhagic syndrome that associates 
with severe forms of haemarthrosis and muscle hematomas. The level of coagulation 
factors varies from one individual to another, being clinically and laboratory grade in 
severe forms with factor levels below 1%, averages with levels between 1 and 5% and 
mild with values between 6 and 25% . Hemophilia is clinically characterized by the 
occurrence of post-traumatic or spontaneous haemorrhages with different localizations. 
Clinically, as with any illness and haemophilia, some symptoms are not specific, because 
they may appear post-traumatic (bruises, subcutaneous or muscle hematomas), but others 
characteristic of the disease (deep hematoma and haemarthrosis). Intramuscular 
haematomas can often become dangerous in volume and can play vital and functional 
prognosis. 

 The study was performed on a group of 120 patients with 
haemophilia that were biologically monitored by performing the following tests: 
complete haemogram at the onset of the haemorrhagic episode and then according to the 
severity of the haemorrhage, preoperatively and biannually in the biopreliminary 
screening test. The patients included in the batch were aged between 12 and 60 years. 

 The causes of the anemia are discussed in communication. Acute anemias were 
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due to orthopedic correctional surgery, or chronic anemia produced by massive 
abdominal hematomas, recurrent haematomas amid a chronic iron deficiency. The 

 
 Patients who received prophylactic substitution treatment with coagulation 

factors had anemia less frequently in patients on-demand treatment. 
 
 
 

 
OF HEMOPHILIACS IN INHT EVIDENCE 
 

  
National Institute of Transfusion Hematology Bucharest 
 

Hemophilia is biologically defined by the absence or qualitative deficit of 
either factor VIII (hemophilia A) or factor IX (hemophilia B) and genetically 
characterized by a chromosome X chromosome abnormality with sex expression and 
clinical expression, a typical haemorrhagic syndrome that associates hemarthroses and 
muscle hematomas in major forms. Bleeding occurs post-traumatically or spontaneously 
with different localizations. The most common manifestation of severe hemophilia is 
intra-articular bleeding. The hemophilia diagnosis was based on coagulogram (triage tests 
- APTT and confirmation - coagulation factor dosing) correlated with family history and 
clinical examination. Diagnosis has been established according to international 
recommendations that provide for at least two determinations for up to one year. 

 
tested in INHT Bucharest. Patients were biologically monitored by performing the 
following tests: haemostasis was evaluated by complete coagulogram in the pre-treatment 
and preoperative exam including: partial thromboplastin time (APTT), prothrombin time 
(PT), prothrombin activity (AP), INR, fibrinogen, dosing of coagulation factors; The 
methods for determination of one-stage FVIII are presented. Confirmation of diagnosis is 
done by factor VIII and IX determination of coagulant activity by coagulometric tests. It 
is also necessary to check the presence and dosage of the inhibitors Bethesda –Nijmengen 
assay. Depending on the factor levels, there are several forms of illness: a severe form in 
which the factor level is <1%, middle forms with a factor level of between 1 and 5% and 
light forms with factor level> 5%. 

The results of the coagulation factors deficits obtained on the patient group are 
presented. 11 patients had inhibitors. 

Laboratory diagnosis of inhibitors is a problem for a haemostasis laboratory. 
The dosing of coagulation factors and inhibitors requires the accuracy of the method but 
also an over-qualified staff to benefit from a laboratory equipped according to 
international standards. Monitoring of the occurrence of inhibitors according to 
therapeutic guidelines is mandatory in this category of patients. 
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2. Colentina Clinical Hospital 
 

 There can be difficulties in the ensuring compatible blood products for 
polytranfused  patients and for patients with certain hematological disorders. We present 
2 patients in whom the panel of pretransfusion tests needed to be extended, highlighting 
the importance of a timely and correct interpretation of discordant complementary test 
results. 

 -old female, polytranfused, is brought to the Elias University 
Emergency Hospital emergency room where she was diagnosed with severe anemia (Hb= 
5 g/dL). The blood type determination showed type ABIV positive, with positive 
irregular antibodies. Three ABIV red blood cell units tested as incompatible, and at the 
same time antibody determination revealed anti-D antibodies. After washed erythrocyte 
testing the blood type was determined as type ABIV negative and thus transfusion 
support could be provided.  

 -old man, with a working diagnosis of lymphoma (IHC result pending) 
and mixed hemolytic anemia, presented blood typing and pretransfusion compatibility 
testing difficulties secondary to spontaneous blood samples agglutination at room 
temperature. These issues led to discordances between the Beth-Vincent and Simonim 
determinations. For selecting a compatible red blood cell unit required specific 
procedures for both warm antibodies and cold agglutinins.   

 High attention is required and fortuitous when patients present difficult 
pretransfusion blood typing and compatibility determinations. In these cases knowledge 
of the patient’s transfusion history can help in focussing and reducing the time needed for 
providing compatible blood unit 
 
 

 
 

 
Regional Blood Transfusion Center Constanta 
 

: Blood and blood components are biological products of 
human origin indispensable for the treatment of some categories of patients, pathologies, 
as well as in conducting invasive procedures; at the same time, however, they carry an 
intrinsic risk of transmitting a multitude of infectious agents. Reactive measures to reduce 
residual transfusion risks as a result of notified and analysed adverse events have been 
implemented, but the transfusions residual risk, although considerably reduced in recent 
decades, is still maintained at a certain level, depending on transfusion system, primarily 
by the emergence of new infectious agents, whose detection by testing is not performed. 
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In this context, proactive measures, reducing potential risks of transmitting infectious 
agents, have become necessary.  
To date, viral inactivation methods have been implemented in routine by treating fresh 
frozen plasma and platelet concentrates. They are not yet authorised for implementation 
in the routine treatment of red cells and whole blood. The methods of viral inactivation 
do not constitute a compulsory measure at European Union level, their introduction 
remains at the discretion of the competent authority in the field. The paper proposes the 
brief presentation of the internationally available methods of treatment/viral inactivation 
of blood components, advantages and limits. 

: The literature was consulted, the public reports of the Member 
States on the implemented methods, results. The work includes the organizational 
conditions and resources necessary for a possible introduction of one of the methods of 
viral inactivation in blood establishments in Romania. 

: Data from literature shows that none of the methods of viral inactivation of 
some of the blood components do not ensure the elimination of all potentially existing 
infectious agents. The very high costs, as well as the preconditions identified, constitute 
an important constraint in assessing the opportunity to implement one of these methods. 
The accuracy of potential donors’ selection, the quality of the biological control of the 
harvested blood and the quality of its processing, carried out in the context of a functional 
quality system, remain the basis to ensure blood safety. 

 
 
 

ANTIBODIES: BIORAD SOFTWARE 
 

 
Regional Blood Transfusion Center Constanta 
 

: Detection of irregular antibodies and their identification-if 
positive detection-are mandatory steps in establishing the immunohematologic status of 
blood donors and patients to be transfused. The determination of antibodies specificity 
with clinical significance should be done before selecting compatible red cells, whenever 
possible. In view of the multiple conditionalities for a successful identification, software 
programs have been developed that provide guidance in this process. Our 
immunohematology laboratory has used the Bio-Rad IH-AbID application for 3 months, 
in order to evaluate the added value that it brings in ensuring the quality of the laboratory 
activity and implicitly in increasing transfusion safety. 

: The Bio-Rad IH-AbID program was implemented in July 2019 
in the Immunohematology laboratory. Training of laboratory personnel was performed. 
For 3 months, samples of donors, patients and pregnant women with positive detection of 
irregular antibodies have been tested to identify them. The antibodies identification was 
done in parallel, either by standard method-interpretation by the specialist, according to 
the procedure and by using the program. Subsequently, the results were compared and 
usefulness of the program in the laboratory routine was evaluated. The tests were 
performed using the column agglutination system Bio-Rad/Diamed.  
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: will be presented during the conference. 
: identification of irregular antibodies is only seemingly simple, the 

determination of antibodies specificity being conditioned by the responsible specialist’s 
theoretical and practical experience, the availability of Identification and exclusion 
panels, adequate red cells, validated test procedures. The use of software to assist the 
specialist in determining the specificity of irregular antibodies is beneficial, as it 
facilitates the process, statistically evaluates the risk of coincidence of specificity set, 
guides the specialist in choosing various laboratory tests to be used in case of 
complex/difficult cases to be solved in routine. The final decision, however, belongs to 
the specialist in the Immunohematology laboratory. We consider that it should not be 
used by laboratory personnel without theoretical advanced knowledge and appropriate 
practice in immunohematology. 
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1National Institute of Transfusion Hematology Bucharest 
2Blood Transfusion Center Bucuresti 
 

individuals with regard to the processing of personal data and on the free movement of 
such data. Thus any collection of information relating to a person, which may lead to its 
identification, is subject to rules applicable in all Member States of the European Union. 
Materials, working procedures and a set of rules have been developed to ensure 
transparency regarding the processing of personal data, analyzing international, national 
legislation and guiding guidelines for the application of the Regulation. 
Following the implementation of the Regulation, managing, collecting, consulting, 
processing, storing, transmitting or deleting information about the data subjects, whether 
in lertic or electronic form, are operations that only take place in compliance with EU 
rules on this subject, thereby increasing the safety of the data related to the data subject 
and reducing the possibility of creating a profile. 
Compliance with applicable law guarantees the protection of personal data, thus ensuring 
the security of information that data operators can use against the data subject. 
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NURSES SECTION 

THE RALATIONSHIP OF MEDICAL PERSONNEL AND AUXILIARY IN STAGES OF 
SANGUIN BLOOD DONOR 

 
* - Individual Psychology Office

Introduction: In the blood donor circuit, we consider important relationship of medical personnel 
and auxiliary in collection sanguin blood for more quality to obtain the transfusion blood for 
donor. This study aims at obtaining statistical data that can add more value to the process of 
donation and the prevention of complications after dontion. In order to accomplish this study we 
used the american researchers study by C. Harrington and co1. They have highlighted the 
relational deficits of nurses. 

Material and methods: We have developed a 9 item question, applied at the Bucharest 
Transfusion Center (CTSMB) for the medical staff and auxiliary staff involved in the blood 
donor stage. This is a quantitative study and dont have statistical step. The questionnaire was a 
concept based on the variables highlighted by Harrington (2000) and collaborators when we 
added subscale of the Professional Valuation Question, developed by E.D. Super. In our study 
we statistically measured the timp and mode of action in stress condition for problems 
encountered for during the donation process in the blood donor circuit. We have proposed to 
measure statistical factors of professional values: altruism, professional independence, the 
prestige in work, relationship with superiors and relationship of collegiality. In the analysis of the 
statistics date, we used descriptive and correlational statistical methodologies. 

Results: The study is ongoing. which we will refer to a group of 18 respondents, having the 
following professions: doctor, nurse and auxiliary staff. The time that medical staff offers to a 
new donor for throughout the donation procesing stage is approximate 20 minutes and for old 
donor is approximate 10 minutes. The professional values expected by CTSMB are: altruism, the 
opportunity to independent work, the ambience of work and good relationship of work 
colleagues (implicitly teamwork). The final results will be presented inside of Conference on 
Hematology and Blood Transfusion, Sinaia, 2019. 

Conclusions: From the preliminary results, we can see a significant difference of informational 
tims need for to new doner comparative to old doner. At the same time, we identify the 
professional values expected for personal medical, with statistical significance is: altruism, the 
opportunity to independent work and good relationship of work colleagues (implicitly 
teamwork).  

1 Article: Nursing Home Staffing and Its Relationship to Deficiencies, authors: C. Harrington, D. Zimmerman, S. L. 
Karon, J. Robinson and P. Beutel, published in Journal of Gerontology: SOCIAL SCIENCES, no. 5, Vol. 55B, 2000. 
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THE CIRCUIT OF DONOR STEM CELLS BLOOD SAMPLES IN NATIONAL HLA 
LABORATORY 
 

 
National HLA Laboratory-NITH Bucharest 
 

Patients diagnosed with severe haematologic diseases requiring bone marrow transplantation and 
do not have a compatible family donor 10/10, follow the search phase of the HLA-compliant 
unrelated donor, by RNDVCSH. The study of compatibility involves the HLA testing of A B C 
DR DQ loci for both the patient and the potential unrelated donor. New donors, enrolled in the 
Registry, at the level of Donors Centers or through campaigns organized by RNDVCSH, are 
validated and blood samples are harvested, which alongside the completed forms arrive at the 
testing laboratories. The authors discuss the laboratory protocol for the reception and verification 
of the evidence and accompanying documents-consent to the registration, the medical 
questionnaire as well as the confidentiality of personal data. statement on the establishing viral 
markers. The accredited HLA Laboratory,provides international standards regarding the 
SSP/SSO molecular biology techniques, as well as the latest generation of NGS sequencing, 
which provides high-resolution typing with the better definition of the genetic region and 
minimisation of the ambiguities. For the determination of viral markers, the chemiluminiscence 
techniques are used in the National Reference Laboratory from INHT. HLA results are passed 
both in the database and in PROMETHEUS.. The authors also discuss the protocol of teaching 
and archiving of documents to RNDVCSH. The HLA Laboratory in INHT also stores donor 
samples recruited at the Donors Center in the country, Cluj, Targu Mures, and Iasi (donors are 
HLA tested at the level of these laboratories) in order to request the TE(extended testing). It also 
presents the protocol of new blood samples, requested by the Registry for making TE/TV 
(verification testing) in the HLA Laboratory, with storing and archiving the documents. By 
maintaining the traceability of the blood sample circuit in HLA Laboratories, results of the 
correct HLA testing are obtained. 
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Acest medicament face obiectul unei monitorizări suplimentare. Acest lucru va permite identificarea rapidă de noi informaţii referitoare la 
siguranţă. Profesioniștii din domeniul sănătăţii sunt rugaţi să raporteze orice reacţii adverse suspectate. Denumirea comercială Kyprolis 60 mg pulbere 
pentru soluţie perfuzabilă. Compoziția Fiecare flacon conţine carfilzomib 60 mg. După reconstituire, 1 ml de soluţie conţine carfilzomib. Forma farmaceutică  Pulbere 
pentru soluţie perfuzabilă. Pulbere liofilizată de culoare albă până la aproape albă. Indicaţii terapeutice Kyprolis administrat în asociere cu lenalidomidă și cu 
dexametazonă sau numai cu dexametazonă este indicat pentru tratamentul pacienţilor adulţi cu mielom multiplu la care s-a administrat cel puţin o terapie anterioară. 
Doze și mod de administrare Tratamentul trebuie supravegheat de un medic cu experienţă în utilizarea medicamentelor anti-neoplazice. Pentru recomandări 
complete de dozare, vă rugăm consultați Rezumatul Caracteristicilor Produsului. Doze: Doza se calculează folosind valoarea suprafeţei corporale a pacientului 
la momentul începerii tratamentului. Pacienţii cu o valoare a suprafeţei corporale mai mare de 2,2 m2 trebuie să primească o doză bazată pe o valoare a suprafeţei 
corporale egală cu 2,2 m2. Nu sunt necesare ajustări ale dozei pentru modificări ale greutăţii corporale ≤20%. Kyprolis administrat în asociere cu lenalidomidă şi cu 
dexametazonă: Pentru recomandări de dozare în cazul administrării împreuna cu lenalidomidă și dexametazonă vă rugăm consultați Rezumatul Caracteristicilor 
Produsului.   Kyprolis administrat în asociere cu dexametazonă: Atunci când este administrat în asociere cu dexametazonă, Kyprolis se administrează intravenos sub 
formă de perfuzii cu durata de 30 minute, în două zile consecutive, în fiecare săptămână timp de trei săptămâni (zilele 1, 2, 8, 9, 15 și 16) urmate de o perioadă de 
repaus de 12 zile (zilele 17 - 28). Fiecare interval cu durata de 28 de zile este considerat un ciclu de tratament. Kyprolis se administrează în doză iniţială de 20 mg/m2 
(doza maximă 44 mg) în zilele 1 și 2 ale ciclului 1 de tratament. Dacă este tolerată, doza trebuie crescută în ziua 8 a ciclului 1 de tratament la 56 mg/m2 (doza maximă 
123 mg). Tratamentul poate fi continuat până la progresia bolii sau până la apariţia toxicităţii inacceptabile. În cazul tratamentului asociat cu Kyprolis și dexametazonă, 
dexametazona se administrează în doză de 20 mg pe cale orală sau intravenos, în zilele 1, 2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 22 şi 23 ale ciclurilor de tratament cu durata de 28 de zile. 
Dexametazona trebuie administrată cu 30 de minute  4 ore înainte de administrarea Kyprolis. Deoarece clearance-ul prin dializă al concentrațiilor de Kyprolis nu a fost 
studiat, medicamentul trebuie administrat după procedura de dializă. Enzimele hepatice și bilirubina trebuie evaluate la inițierea tratamentului cu carfilzomib și monitorizate 
lunar în timpul tratamentului, indiferent de valorile inițiale ale acestor parametri și trebuie efectuate ajustări adecvate ale dozei în funcție de toxicitate. O atenție specială 
trebuie acordată pacienților cu insuficiență hepatică moderată și severă ca urmare a existenței unor date de eficacitate și siguranță foarte limitate la această populație. 
Contraindicaţii: Hipersensibilitate la substanţa activă sau la oricare dintre excipienţi. Femei care alăptează. Atenţionări și precauţii speciale pentru utilizare: 
Deoarece Kyprolis se administrează în asociere cu alte medicamente, rezumatul caracteristicilor produsului pentru aceste medicamente trebuie citit înainte de începerea 
tratamentului cu Kyprolis. Deoarece lenalidomida se poate utiliza în asociere cu Kyprolis, se va acorda atenţie deosebită testelor de sarcină și prevenţiei. Tulburări 
cardiace Insuficienţa cardiacă nou apărută sau agravată (de exemplu, insuficienţa cardiacă congestivă, edemul pulmonar, scăderea fracţiei de ejecţie), ischemia 
miocardică și infarctul miocardic au survenit după administrarea Kyprolis. Au fost raportate decese în cazurile de insuficienţă cardiacă și infarct miocardic. În cazul 
evenimentelor cardiace de grad 3 sau 4, se oprește tratamentul cu Kyprolis până la recuperare și se va avea în vedere reiniţierea potenţială a acestuia cu următoarea 
doză mai mică pe baza evaluării beneficiu/risc. Riscul de insuficienţă cardiacă este crescut la pacienţii vârstnici (≥ 75 de ani). Pacienţii cu semne și simptome de 
insuficienţă cardiacă Clasa III și IV conform clasificării NYHA, cu infarct miocardic recent (în ultimele 4 luni) și pacienţii cu angină pectorală necontrolată sau aritmii trebuie 
să beneficieze de o evaluare medicală complexă înainte de începerea tratamentului cu Kyprolis. Modificări la nivelul electrocardiogramei: În studiile clinice s-au raportat 
cazuri de prelungire a intervalului QT. Toxicitate pulmonară: Sindromul de detresă respiratorie acută (acute respiratory distress syndrome, ARDS), insuficienţa respiratorie 
acută și pneumopatia infiltrativă difuză acută cum sunt pneumonită și pneumopatie interstiţială au survenit la pacienţii trataţi cu Kyprolis. Unele dintre aceste evenimente 
au dus la deces. Hipertensiune arterială pulmonară: Hipertensiunea arterială pulmonară a fost raportată la pacienţii trataţi cu Kyprolis Unele dintre aceste evenimente au 
dus la deces. Se evaluează fiecare caz în parte. . Se recomandă controlul hipertensiunii arteriale înainte de începerea tratamentului.  Dispnee: Dispneea a fost raportată 
frecvent la pacienţii trataţi cu Kyprolis si ca urmare trebuie evaluată  pentru a exclude afecţiunile cardiopulmonare. Hipertensiune arterială: Hipertensiunea arterială, 
inclusiv criză hipertensivă și urgenţă hipertensivă, a fost observată în cazul tratamentului cu Kyprolis. Unele dintre aceste evenimente au dus la deces. Insuficienţă renală 
acută: S-au raportat cazuri de insuficienţă renală acută la pacienţii trataţi cu Kyprolis. Unele dintre aceste evenimente au dus la deces. Insuficienţa renală acută a fost 
raportată mai frecvent la pacienţii cu mielom multiplu avansat recidivat și refractar trataţi cu Kyprolis în monoterapie. Se monitorizează funcţia renală cel puţin lunar sau 
conform ghidurilor de practică clinică, în special la pacienţii cu un clearance al creatininei mai mic la momentul iniţial. Sindrom de liză tumorală: S-au raportat cazuri de 
sindrom de liză tumorală (SLT), inclusiv care au dus la deces, la pacienţii trataţi cu Kyprolis. Pacienţii cu încărcătură tumorală mare trebuie consideraţi ca având risc 
crescut de SLT. Se oprește tratamentul cu Kyprolis până la remisiunea SLT. Reacţii determinate de administrarea în perfuzie: Reacţiile determinate de administrarea în 
perfuzie, inclusiv cele care pun în pericol viaţa, au fost raportate la pacienţii trataţi cu Kyprolis. Aceste reacţii pot surveni imediat după sau în interval de până la 24 de 
ore după administrarea Kyprolis. Dexametazona se administrează înainte de Kyprolis în vederea reducerii incidenţei și severităţii reacţiilor. Hemoragie si trombocitopenie: 
La pacienţii trataţi cu Kyprolis au fost raportate cazuri de hemoragie (de exemplu hemoragie gastro-intestinală, pulmonară şi intracraniană), care a fost deseori asociată 
cu trombocitopenie. Dintre aceste cazuri, câteva au fost letale. Tromboză venoasă: La pacienţii la care s-a administrat Kyprolis au fost raportate cazuri de evenimente 
tromboembolice venoase, inclusiv tromboză venoasă profundă şi embolism pulmonar cu final letal. Profilaxia trombotică trebuie luată în considerare pe baza evaluării 
individuale a raportului beneficiu/risc. Toxicitate hepatică: S-au raportat cazuri de insuficienţă hepatică, inclusiv care au dus la deces. Se monitorizează nivelurile 
plasmatice ale enzimelor hepatice și bilirubinei la momentul iniţierii tratamentului și lunar în timpul tratamentului cu carfilzomib, indiferent de valorile de la momentul 
iniţial. Microangiopatie trombotică: S-au raportat cazuri de microangiopatie trombotică, inclusiv purpură trombocitopenică trombotică și sindrom hemolitic uremic (PTT/
SHU) la pacienţii trataţi cu Kyprolis. Unele dintre aceste evenimente au dus la deces. Sindrom de encefalopatie posterioară reversibilă: La pacienţii trataţi cu Kyprolis s-au 
raportat cazuri de encefalopatie posterioară reversibilă (SEPR). Nu există date privind siguranţa reiniţierii tratamentului cu Kyprolis la pacienţii la care a survenit anterior 
SEPR. Contracepţie: Pacientele de sex feminin cu potenţial fertil (şi/sau partenerii lor) trebuie să utilizeze metode contraceptive eficiente în timpul tratamentului şi o lună 
după terminarea tratamentului. Conţinutul în sodiu: Acest medicament conţine sodiu 0,3 mmol (7 mg) pe ml de soluţie reconstituită. Acest lucru trebuie luat în 
considerare la pacienţii cu regim alimentar cu restricţie de sodiu. Interacţiuni cu alte medicamente. Carfilzomib este metabolizat în principal prin activitatea 
peptidazei și epoxid hidrolazei și, în consecinţă, este puţin probabil ca profilul farmacocinetic al carfilzomib să fie influenţat de administrarea concomitentă a inhibitorilor 
și inductorilor citocromului P450. Fertilitatea, sarcina și alăptarea Femei cu potenţial fertil/Contracepţie la bărbaţi şi femei: Pacientele de sex feminin cu potenţial 
fertil (şi/sau partenerii lor) trebuie să utilizeze măsuri de contracepţie eficace în timpul tratamentului şi o lună după terminarea tratamentului. Sarcina: Nu există date 
privind utilizarea carfilzomib la femeile gravide. Kyprolis nu trebuie administrat în timpul sarcinii cu excepţia cazului in care beneficiul potenţial depășește riscul potenţial 
pentru făt. Lenalidomida este asemănătoare din punct de vedere structural cu talidomida. Talidomida este o substanţă activă cu efect teratogen la om cunoscut care 
produce defecte de naștere severe care pun viaţa în pericol. Citiţi varianta actuală a rezumatului caracteristicilor produsului pentru lenalidomidă. Alăptarea: Nu se 
cunoaște dacă fie carfilzomib sau metaboliţii acestuia se excretă în laptele uman. Ca măsură de precauţie, alăptarea este contraindicată in timpul utilizării Kyprolis si 
2 zile după tratament. Fertilitate: Nu s-au efectuat studii la animale privind fertilitatea Reacţii adverse Rezumatul profilului de siguranţă: Cele mai severe reacţii adverse 
care pot apărea în timpul tratamentului cu Kyprolis includ: insuficiență cardiacă, infarct miocardic, stop cardiac, ischemie miocardică, boală interstițială pulmonară, 
pneumonită, sindrom de detresă respiratorie acută, insuficiență respiratorie acută, hemoragie gastro-intestinală, hemoragie intracraniană, hemoragie pulmonară, 
hipertensiune arterială pulmonară, dispnee, hipertensiune arterială inclusiv crize hipertensive, insuficienţă renală acută, sindrom de liză tumorală, reacţii datorate 
administrării în perfuzie, trombocitopenie, insuficiență hepatică, SEPR, microangiopatie trombotică și PTT/SHU. Reacții adverse foarte frecvente (>1/10): Pneumonie, 
Infecţii de tract respirator, Trombocitopenie, Neutropenie, Anemie, Limfopenie, Leucopenie, Hipokalemie, Hiperglicemie, Scăderea apetitului alimentar, Insomnie, Ameţeli 
Neuropatie periferică, Cefalee, Hipertensiune arterială, Dispnee, Tuse, Vărsături, Diaree, Constipaţie, Durere abdominală, Greaţă, Durere de spate, Artralgie, Durere la 
nivelul extremităţilor, Spasme musculare, Creșterea nivelurilor serice ale creatininei, Pirexie, Edem periferic, Astenie, Fatigabilitate, Frisoane. Reacții adverse frecvente  
(≥ 1/100 și < 1/10): Sepsis, Infecție pulmonară, Gripă, Infecţii de tract urinar, Bronșită, Gastroenterită, Infecţii virale, Rinită, Rinofaringită, Neutropenie febrilă, Deshidratare, 
Hiperpotasemie, Hipomagneziemie, Hiponatremie, Hipercalcemie, Hipocalcemie, Hipofosfatemie, Hiperuricemie, Hipoalbuminemie, Anxietate, Parestezie, Hipoaestezie, 
Cataractă, Înceţoșarea vederii, Insuficienţă cardiacă, Fibrilaţie atrială, Tahicardie, Palpitaţii, Scăderea fracţiei de ejecţie, Tromboză venoasă profundă, Hipotensiune 
arterială, Hiperemie facială tranzitorie, Embolie pulmonară, Edem pulmonar, Epistaxis, Durere orofaringiană, Disfonie, Respiraţie șuierătoare, Hipertensiune arterială 
pulmonară, Dispepsie, Hemoragie gastro-intestinală, Durere dentară, Creșterea nivelurilor alanin aminotransferazei, Creșterea nivelurilor aspartat aminotransferazei, 
Creșterea nivelurilor gamma-glutamiltransferazei, Hiperbilirubinemie, Erupţie cutanată tranzitorie, Prurit, Eritem, Hiperhidroză, Durere musculo-scheletică, Durere toracică 
musculo-scheletică, Durere osoasă, Mialgie, Slăbiciune musculară, Leziune renală acută, Insuficienţă renală, Disfuncţie renală, Scăderea clearance-ului renal al 
creatininei, Durere toracică, Durere, Reacţii la nivelul locului de administrare în perfuzie, Boală asemănătoare gripei, Stare generală de rău, Creșterea nivelurilor proteinei 
C-reactive, Creșterea nivelurilor sangvine de acid uric, Reacții provocate de administrarea în perfuzie. Pentru informații complete referitoare la siguranța 
medicamentului, vă rugăm consultați Rezumatul Caracteristicilor Produsului. Alte grupe speciale de pacienţi: Pacienţi vârstnici (≥ 75 de ani) Per ansamblu, 
incidenţa anumitor evenimente adverse (inclusiv aritmiile cardiace, insuficienţă cardiacă, dispnee, leucopenie şi trombocitopenie) în studiile clinice efectuate cu Kyprolis 
a fost mai mare la pacienţii cu vârsta ≥ 75 de ani comparativ cu cei < 75 de ani. Raportarea reacţiilor adverse suspectate: Raportarea reacţiilor adverse suspectate după 
autorizarea medicamentului este importantă. Acest lucru permite monitorizarea continuă a raportului beneficiu/risc al medicamentului. Profesioniștii din domeniul 
sănătăţii sunt rugaţi să raporteze orice reacţie adversă suspectată prin intermediul sistemului naţional de raportare  Precauţii speciale pentru păstrare: A se păstra 
la frigider (2 C – 8 C). A nu se congela. A se păstra în ambalajul original pentru a fi protejat de lumină. Pentru condiţiile de păstrare ale medicamentului după 
reconstituire, vezi pct. 6.3 al Rezumatului Caracteristicilor Produsului Deţinătorul Autorizaţiei de Punere pe Piaţă Amgen Europe B.V. Minervum 7061  NL-4817 ZK 
Breda Olanda Numărul(ele) autorizaţiei de punere pe piaţă EU/1/15/1060/001 Data primei autorizări sau a reînnoirii autorizaţiei Data primei autorizări: 19 
Noiembrie 2015  Data revizuirii Rezumatului Caracteristicilor produsului: Aprilie 2019. Data revizuirii textului: Iulie 2019.




















